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Catbolic Education Takes Great

in Denver

New Schools Opening; Others Grow
Catholic elementary education in Denver took a great stride forward this week with the announce
ment of the purchase o f a home that will serve as a school building; the opening o f one school, and plans
for the opening and reopening o f two more. The parishes affected are, respectively. Blessed Sacrament,
Our Lady o f Lourdes, St. James’, and St. Francis de Sales’, all o f East or South Denver.
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell announced the purchtise of a
home near the Blessed Sacrament
Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1948— Permission to Reproduce, Except on school. Renovation is now going on.
The entire sixth grade of the
■Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue.
present school will be moved to
the home next week to make room
for expanded primary grades.
Our Lady of Lourdes school
opened Monday with an enrollment
of 96 pupils. Some work remains
to be done on the building, but
classes are fully under way. S t
James’ will start Monday with
an enrollment of about 300. The
80 kiddies registered for kinder
garten cannot be accepted because
of a lack of teachers. The bus
schedule for the school is pub
lished later in this article.
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Newman Club Chaplains 70 frosh Enrolled
St. Joseph's New
Draft Discussion Slate In
Course for Nurses

At a meeting held in the St.
Francis de Sales aectory, the Very
Rev. Gregory Smith and the par
ish Junior Newman club chaplains
formulated a discussion club pro-

Incorrigible G i r l
Is Helped by Nuns

gram and made plans for the an
nual retreat for Catholic students
attending public high schools.
Attempts will be made this year
to provide a third retreat for the
northside area. Last year more
than 700 boys and girls in the
Denver and Brighton areas took
advantage o f the spiritual exer
cises afforded by the Confra
ternity of Christian Doctrine
project.

O f Good Shepherd

Junior Newman Club Diacuttiont
for Public High School Student*
194S-49

It was quite evident— Mary
raged with rebellious anger! She
would not stay! Her parents were
so unreasonable. After all, “ what’s
the use of living if a girl can’t
have a little fun!”
So thought Mary Brown, the

Week of Oct. 3, Social and dis
cussion plans; 10, Channels of Re
demption; 17, From Death to
Life; 24, Christian .\dulthood;
31, Our Daily Bread;
Nov. 7, The Perfect Sacrifice;
14, The Mass in Your Life;
21, The Divine Physician; 28, Res
toration Through Penance;
Dec. 5, On Trial With Self and
God; 12, Penances and Indul
gences.

spoiled, pampered darling, whose

d(
parents, in desperation,
consulted
a juvenile court judge and con
fessed that they “ could do nothing
with her.”
Mary was sent to the Convent of
the Good Shepherd, a Red Feather
service of Community Chest. And
despite her first violent protests,
she stayed. The old wild blustering
gradually subsided.
Then, gremlins of imagination
began to heckle Mary. Sly, subtle
suggestions, loud urgings finally.
Why not? It would be more fun
at home. Her folks just had to give
her another chance.
Run away! She would stay be
hind after the other girls had left
the dormitory, break the glass,
crawl through the bathroom win
dow, along the great ledge of the
building, down the fire escape—
and home!
Mary ran away, and was brought
back to the convent by a policeman.
Then she found herself one day,
quite involuntarily, in secret con
ference with herself. It was good
to be quiet and just think.
Slowly, very slowly, she admitted
the fact to herself: She was fool
ish! Life at Good Shepherd was
not so Ijad after all. She was mak
ing new friends and the sisters
were swell. How stupid she had
been!
The gentle understanding of the
(Turn to Page 8 — Column 3) •

With 70 pre-clinical students in
the first f r e s h m a n class, St.
Joseph’s hospital unit, Denver, a
member of the St. Mary college
department .of nursing education,
Xavier, Kans., is swinging into a
year of carefully planned activity.
“ The program offers exceptional
opportunity for those entering
nurses’ training,” said Sister Rose
Victor, co-ordinator, who is in
Denver to confer with Sister Mary
Zoe, superior of St. Joseph’s; Sis
ter Mary Ascella, administrator;
Sister Francis Clare, B.S., director
of the nursing school; Sister Mary
Jerome, B.S., assistant director of
nurses; and Miss Jessica Ryle,
B.S., director of education.
Many of the orientating activi
ties, including field trips to Den
ver’s points of interest, a talent
show by the incoming class, a camp
us picnic, and a formal reception,
were climaxed by an evening of
song, presented in the college
(Turn to Page 3 — Colum n 5)

enough advanced that all cla*ia*
can be started next week,
although some will have half
day sessions. The first and the
eighth grades have been in ses
sion since the regular opening
date, the eighth grade having
all-day classes.
The cost of
adding to and rebuilding the
school will be more than $100,000.
A convent for sisters
teaching the high school also is
bo ing rebuilt.

There has been a constant in
crease in students at Blessed
Sacrament school, reports Father
Campbell. He says the parish has
at least 40 new families, and that
the census will probably reveal
more. The greatest influx in
youngsters has been in the first
and second grades. Moving the
sixth grade to the new home will
give more room for two complete
classes each in the first two
grades.
The property acquired is an
eight-room brick house at 1917
Elm, with land running in back the
entire width of the block to Eudora street. The house is south of
the present school property. The
parish
ih owns also six lots across the
street on the east side of Elm.
OPENS WITH FIRST
FOUR GRADES
Our Lady of Lourde* opened

(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n i )

Chri*tma* and New Year Rece**

Jan. 2, The Father’s Medicine;
9, Between God and Man ; 16, The
Sacred Union; 23, Enlisting Na
ture; 30, Conversation With God;
Feb. 6, Good Works— Prayer in
Action; 13, Vigilance Means Vir
tue; 20, The “ Why” of My Faith;
27, Vocations;
By A lfred Granger
MaicR 6, General Review Dis
There was a time when all Cath
cussion; and 13, Retreat Plans. olics were displaced persons, ac
cording to Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr, who addressed a group at.
clergy and lay leaders Sept. 23
at a one-day meeting of the Na
tional Catholic Resettlement Coun
cil in Denver. Bishop Hubert M.
Newell, Coadjutor of Cheyenne, re
viewing the progress made in one
The condition of the Very year, said that the real difficulty
Rev. Menu* P. Boyle, pastor of would come in assimilating the
St. Vincent de Paul’* church, DPs in communities in which Jthey
Denver, Wedne*day wa* re settle. It will be a Catholic re
ported by authoritie* of St. sponsibility to help these people
Jo*eph’ * ho*pitaI a* “ extremely to be citizens and parishioners,
critical.” Father Boyle had been he said.
in very poor condition *ince the
Edward M. O’Connor of War Re
previou* Friday, although at lief Services, who has been ap
time* he rallied briefly. The pointed by President Truman as
fir*t of Ia*t week he wa* appar one of the three commissioners to
ently improving when he recov administer the Displaced Persons
ered from an attack of pneu- Act, explained the process by which
DPs reach the United States. Affi-

A ll Catholics Once DPs,
Archbishop Tells Parley

Fr. Boyle's Condition
Is Called Extremely*
Critical Wednesday

Scene of Silver Jubilee Oct. 3

davits of support from ArJerican
sponsors and transporta-ion for
the DPs from the port of entry to
their final destination are required,
as well as provision for homes and
jobs.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Edward
Swanstrom, executive director of
War Relief Services of the NCWC
and chairman of the NCRC, said:
“ The forces to meet are those of
hate, which have driven these dis
placed persons from their homes.
The counterforce is Catholic char
ity, which gives an opportunity for
striking a real blow for Christ.”
The War Relief Services of the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence has 10 representatives in Ger
many and Austria, and 10 are
training to process DPs who apTb’
for admission to the U. S. 'The
NCRC is negotiating with the Re
construction Finance corporation
for five-year, non-interest loans to
assist DPs in traveling from the
port of enUy. When DP families
are large the sponsor often cannot
furnish funds L r this transporta
tion.
350 Application* for DP*

Monsignor John R. Mulroy, di
rector of Catholic Charities in the
Denver archdiocese, who is direct
ing the NCRC program in Colorado,
said that applications in the state
have been received for 350 DPs.
proVolunteer workers who
cessing the Colorado applications
are Mary C Nadorff, Catharine
C. Maloney, Mrs. Stella Radyx,
Catherine Mall, Winifred Ma
honey, and Marie Stillhammer.
Arrangements for the Denver
meeting were directed by John A.
Schwarz of Wheatridge, state
chairman of the NCRC and public
relations director of the C. F. & I.
corporation. Other clergy and lay
men and women attending the busi
ness sessions and luncheon included
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles
Haeus, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
(Turn to Page 3 — Colum n i )

Dedication is Held
A t St. A n th o n y's
Church, Westwood

The president of Regis college, the Very Rev.
THE SPLENDID STRUCTURE above,
Loyola church, Denver, will be the scene Raphael McCarthy, S.J., will deliver the jubilee
Oct. 3 of a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving commem
orating the silver jubilee of the building. Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr will preside at the Mass, which will
be offered by the Rev, Charles McDonnell, SJ., the
first pastor of Loyola church.

sermon. The Very Rev. Joseph P. Zuercher, SJ.,
Provincial of the Missouri province of the Society
of Jesus, will be present.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen laid the cornerstone of
the edifice Aug. 26, 1923.

d
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"The walls of the church witness
the drama of man’s spiritual life
from its beginning until its end,”
said the Rev. John Scannell in his
sermon at the dedication of the
new St. Anthony of Padua’s church
in Westwood, Wednesday, SepL
29.
The Solemn Mass was offered by
the Rev. John Doherty, pastor of
St. Bernadette’s parish, Lakewood,
in the presence of Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr, who officiated at the
dedication ceremony. Some 35
priests and a large gathering of
laity were in attendance.
Father Scannell referred to the
priest as an organizer and leader
o f society, but .pointed out that
he is first o f all a pastor of souls.
The preacher oaid tribute to the
Rev. Michael Maher, administra
tor of the new parish, and to.his
parishioners, “ whose work, sac
rifice, and prayer made possible
the event o f this day.” Father
Scannell said that the people of
Westwood are fortunate in being
members of a suburban parish be
cause people in the cities often
lose the sense o f a Christian com
munity. Neighborliness and char
ity arc not the marks of metro
politan parishes, he added. In
(T u m toP a geX — C o lu m n s )
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THIS HAPPY GROUP of children is part of the 9 6 1 Denver the first day it was conducted, Monday, Sept. 27. Franciscan
pupils attending Our Lady of Lourdes school in South |
background. The

Picture Recalls Work of Pioneer Priest f
A prelate who labored for 41
years as a priest in the hard pio
neer days o f Colorado is brought
into the limelight again with the
discovery of a picture of the Rt.
Rev. P. A. Phillips that is pub
lished for the first time in this
issue of the Denver Catholic Reg
ister.

Three Superiors
To Be Named for
Franciscan Nuns
Next month will see the ap
pointment of new superiors to the
three institutions of the I Xttllciscan Sisters, Daughters of the
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary,
in Colorado.
Sister M. Concepta, superior of
the St. Rose Residence, Denver,
was elected to the provincial coun
cil of the community and will
leave next month for the motherhouse in Wheaton, 111., to take up
her new duties.
Terms of office have expired
for Sister M. Desideria, head of
St. Clara’s orphanage, Denver,
and Sister M. Michael, superior of
the Sacred Heart orphanage,
Pueblo.
At the provincial elections held
in Wheaton Sept. 20, Mother M.
Fiorina became Provincial, to be
assisted by Sfster M. Fidelis as
vicar provincial. Sister M. Olivia
as procurator, and Sisters M.
Wilma and M. Concepta as pro
vincial councilors.
Two Franciscan Sisters at the
St. Rose Residence are among the
24 jubilarians in this community
who will shortly observe their an
niversaries of final profession.
The nuns will go to St. Anthony’s
hospital, St. Louis, former motherhouse of* the order, for the fes
tivities. They are Sister M. Mar
celline, a native of Denver, and
Sister M. Wiwina, who will cele
brate their silver jubilees, as will
Sister M. Lamberta, who was sta
tioned in Denver for many years
and is well remembered here. Sis
ter Lamberta is now at the House
of Providence, Chicago. Sister M.
Rheinharda, formerly
of
St.
Clara’s orphanage, Denver, is an
other of the jubilarians.
The 24 Franciscan Sisters of
this province who are about to
celebrate outstanding anniversa
ries include 19 silver jubilarians,
four golden, and one diamond jubilarian.

$155 Contributed
To Burse Campaign

Monsignor Phillips served as
Vitar General and Chancellor
under Bishop Nicholas C. Matz, as
Administrator of the Diocese of
Denver in the time between the
death of Bishop Matz and the in
stallation of Bishop J. Henry
Tihen, and as Chancellor under
Bishop Tihen. Twice he served as
acting rector of the Cathedral.
"This new picture of Monsignor
Phillips, which shows him as a
young priest,, was discovered when
the Alexander Film company of
Colorado Springs purchased a
group of old photos and negatives
mounted on glass. Several nega-

Fr. Phillips as young prie*t

tives, one a rare picture of Bishop
Joseph P. Machebeuf, \4ere sent to
the Register.
In 1875, Father Phillips began
his theology course, and was or
dained on March 29, 1879. For a
couple of years he served as secre
tary to his cousin. Bishop J. Langevin of Rimouski, Canada.
Sought Milder Climate .

Because of failing health the
young priest was advised to seek
a milder climate, and he came to
Colorado in 1881. His first appoint

ment was as assistant at the old
Cathedral on Stout street and sec
retary to Bishop Joseph P. Mache
beuf until he was appointed to
start St. Joseph’s parish, which
is now under the charge of the Redemptorist priests. He built the
first church of the parish, which
was a small chapel, at the corner
of Fourth avenue and South Water
street, in 1883.
A year or so later Monsignor
Phillips started a school. Classes
were held in the chapel, the
Blessed Sacrament being removed.
In 1886 he left St. Joseph’s par
ish to become chaplain to the Sis-

Mtgr. Phillip* in Wter life

ters of the Good Shepherd. He was
the first Denver chaplain to this
order, and he held that position
until 1891.
Began Indian School

It was while serving as chap
lain at the Good Shepherd con
vent, then in West Denver, that
Monsigmor Phillips established an
Indian school. The pupils, for the
most part, were brought from
North Dakota. The children were
apt at their studies, and, on going

C o lle g e P r e x y ,
F i l m Leader to
Discuss M o v i e s
A record turnout is anticipated
at the next regular meeting o f the
KIRAY teen-ag'fers club of St.
John’s, Denver. The attraction o f
the meeting will be a panel dis
cussion on “ The Movies and Mod
ern Christian Life,”- led by the
Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy,
S.J., president of Regis college,
and Frank J. (Rick) Ricketson,
Jr., president of the Fox Inter
mountain theaters.
The four high school seniors who
will participate in the panel at St.
John’s school Tuesday evening,
Oct. 5, at 7:30 will be Margaret
Kirchoff from Cathedral, Inez
Landrum, Holy Family; Roger
Zoellner, St. Francis’, and David
O’Keefe, Regis. The Rev. John
Haley o f St. Vincent de Paul’s
parish will be moderator.
The panel discussion, which will
investigate the influence of mov
ies in the lives of high school stu
dents, is a regular part o f the
KIRAY program o f presenting in
struction in Christian principles o f
living by their practical applica
tion to the lives of the students
themselves.
Among the topics to be con
sidered will be such questions as
the following: Do the movies give
a false idea o f values in modem
life? Do they present a false
standard o f success in life? Is the
influence o f movies for good or
for evil upon the moral life o f
people? Are the movies a stimulus
to better Christian living or a
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 3)

Fr. Kenneally Is Named Ft. Collins Church
Rector of St. Thomas' Is Beautified by
Father William Kenneally, C.M.,
is the new rector of St. ’Thomas’
seminary, Denver, it was an
nounced at the institution this
week by the Very Rev. Marshall
Winne, C.M., Vincentian Pro
vincial, who is visiting the Denver
seminary. He succeeds Father
Francis Keeper, C.M., who will
leave the end of the week to as
sume the rectorship of St. John’s

opening in 1939, will come, to
Denver to teach. He formerly was
rector of St. Thomas’ and also was
twice Provincial of the Western
province of the order.
Father Kenneally has just re
turned to Denver after several
months spent in Rome, where ho
gained the Doctorate in Sacred

Stops 'Shmoo' Hunt
Twofriends
and three anon
ymous individuals, aware of the
need for aid to St. Thomas’
seminary in Denver, contributed
$155 last week to the St. Joseph
seminary burse fund—and just in
time to prevent a desperate search
for shmoos.
For prominent among the few
critical remarks
which may be
mafic of the stu
dents at the semi
nary is that, un
like some indi
viduals o f im
portance
today,
they are not quite
able to make it
through a school
year by depend
ing entirely on
Thank* t* A1 Capp ghmOOS.

But their five helpers have pro
vided funds for their support. Ckmtributions received this week,
which boosted the fund total to
$2,017, included $5, a Friend, Den
ver; $10, a Friend, Littleton: $5,
anonymous. South Denver; $10,
anonymous, Denver, in thanksgiv
ing to the Blessed Mother; and
$125, anonymous, Denver.
The major burden of the sup
port of seminarians for the Arch
diocese of Denver has fallen upon
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. It was
bemuse of this very heavy burden
that an opportunity was provided
to the laity to assist in supporting
their future priests.
The goal of the burse campaign
is $6,000, but only the interest
from the investment of this money
is used for a seminarian who other
wise would be unable to continue
his studies.
Contributions in any amount are
welcome. Address all communicAtions to the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vehr, Chancery office, 1636 Logan
street, Denver 6, Colo.

^ c k home, did much toward civil
izing their parents. The sisters re
ceived remuneration from the U. S.
government through the Catholic
Indian mission bureau, which
proved helpful in the good work.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n U)
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Extensive Project

Fort Collins. — St. Joseph’s
church here was reopened for
regular services Sept. 26 after an
interior renovation that makes it
one of the most beautiful churches
in the Archdiocese of Denver,
In the past 11 weeks the whole
of the church’s interior, from' ceil
ing to floor and from vestibule to
sacristy, was made over under the
direction o f John K. Monroe, Den
ver architect. Total cost o f theproject cannot be accurately, esti
mated* at this time, although it is
certain to run in excess of $15,000.
The work, long planned by the
pastor, the Very Rev. Ea^qne A.
O'Sullivan, included enlargement
of the sanctuary, new terrazzo
flooring, new confessionals, refurbishing of stations, refinishing of
pews, improved lighting throughout
irto
the church, and a handsomely ap
pointed main altar. A wrought iron
Communion railing and baptistery
railing were also installed, and
both walls and ceiling were re
decorated in softer colors to em
phasize the stained glass o f the
windows. Original Gothic stencils
were used throughout as borders.

[
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Station* Are Impre**iTe('

Father Kenneally

seminary, Camarillo, Calif. Father
William P. Barr, who has served
as head of St. John’s since its

Priest Is Auxiliary
Chaplain for Camp
At Coloradc^ Springs
The Rev. Edward"J. Fraczkowski, chaplain at the Glockner-Penrose hospital, Colorado Springs,
was appointed the auxiliary chap
lain of Camp Carson, Colorado,
four weeks ago. He will act in
that capacity until a regular chap
lain is assigned to the camp, about
Jan. 1, 1949.
Besides saying Mass at 9 o’clock
every Sunday at Camp Carson, he
spends an afternoon every week
at the camp, mostly visiting pa
tients at the camp hospital. More
than 200 attended Mass at the
camp last Sunday, and two soldiers
were baptized by the priest.

Among the most impressive im
provements are the stations of the
cross, whose oak frames were
Father Koeper
trimmed and given an antique fin(Tum to Page 3 — Colum n i )
Theology and the Baccalaureate
in Sacred Scripture. He will con
tinue his classes-in Scripture.
The new rector was born Jan.
11, 1911, in Los Angeles. He took
his vows in the Vincentian order
May 1, 1928, and was ordained
Returns on the collection Which
June 23, 1935, after studies in was taken up in all parishes of the
St. .Mary’s seminary, Perryville, Archdiocese of Denver on Sept. 5
Mo., from 1928 to 1935. After for the completion of the National
three years as assistant professor Shrine of the Immaculate Concep
of Sacred Scripture in St. Thomas’ tion in Washington, D. C., were
seminary, he went to Rome in
released this week by the Chan
1988 to gain the Licentiate in
cery office as follows:
Sacred Theology. He taught in
DENVER PARISHES
Perryville from 1939 to 1941, C*th»dr«l ....................
$675.00
......................
70.00
Annunci*tion
when he returned to Denver.

Returns Are Announced
For Shrine Collection

Writing ‘ Life of Christ’

Father Kenneally is composing
a three-volume Life of Christ, two
books of which are completed. He
has edited several textbooks used
in the seminary dealing with Bib
lical topics. Founder of a Scrip
ture club for priests, he was vice
president o f the C^bolic Biblical
association 1946-47, and was re
sponsible for bringing the conven(Tum to Page t — Colum n 3)
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Bleaaed Sacrament ...................
400.00
Holy Family ..............................
XOO.OO
Holy Ghoat ..................
SOO.OO
Holy Roaary ...... ...................... _ ....„ SS.OO
Onr I.«dy of JIft. Carmel
81.00
Preaentation ......
87.78
Sacred Heart ...........
16.78
St. Anne'* (A r v a d a )____ ___
S2.60
St. Bernadette’ * .....
26.42
St. Cajetan’ * ....................
16.26
St. Catherine’ * ________
X76.00
St. Dominic’ * ....................
140.02
St. Eluabeth’ * ______ _____ ________ 167.78
S t Franci* de Sale*’ ...... ..... ..........87l(.0
7M 0
Loyola ...... ........................ .......;._____
68.8S

(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)
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Picture Recalls W o r k D on e Shrine Collection
By Pioneer P rie s t in S ta te Returns Announced

COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNER

F r . Kenneolly
Named Rector

C fiO IC E OP 5 E N T R E E S

( Continuod From Page One)
(Continuod From Pag* One)
Matz uhtil a permanent rector was
3L
Jam**’
..... ?.......................... _______ 1200.00
At one time the pupils numbered appointed. Some years later he was Sl John tbs Evangaiist's _______ 290.00
^
a
in
named
acting
rector
of
the
_______144.61
9t.
Jossph's
(C.SB.R.)
60.
This
school
was
discontinued
a
Cathedral, a post he held until SL Joseph's (Foiisb) « . . . . _______ 14.00
in the early nineties.
(Continuid From Pfigo 0ns)
S l Lao's ........................ .... _______ 18.80
Early in January of 1891, Mon- 1908, when ill health forced him S l Louis' (Englewood) _ _______ 88.86
tion o f the Haaoeiation to Danvtr
for the first time in 1947. Father signor Phillips was named acting to leave Denver and go to Van 8L Mary Magdalant's
102.00
(Edgawstar) ............ .... ___ _
Kenneally. also is widely known rector of the Cathedral by Bishop couver, B. C. It was during his
stay in Vancouver that the late .SL Pslrlek’ s .................... .... _______ 71.16
as a apeaker. Both he and father
Phiiomant's ............. ;.__ .............. 210.00
Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin St.
24.27
St. Rose of Lima's ............. _______
Koeper have taught in the Rtgitwas named rector of the Cathe St. Therese's (Aurora) ... ..... ........ 47.00
tor College of Journaliam.
St, Vincent da Paui's ..... ....................... ..
dral.
Father Koeper waa born Feb. 7,
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVER
In April, 1909, Monsignor Phil
1906, in Perryville. He made his
lips returned to Denver to assume Akron— St. Joseph's ..... ..
high school studies in the. Apos*
St. Marjr's ...... .................... ™.
his duties as Chancellor of the Aspen—
Boulder— Sacred Heart .................. ....
toTic school of Cape Girardeau,
diocese and secretary to Bishop Boulder, South— Saered Heart o{
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Mo., following which he entered
Mary ......................................... ..
Mate.
St. Mary’s seminary in Perryville. with the first four gredat.
Burlington ..................................... .
zs.oi
Honored by Pius X
Brighton— St. A u g u (tln e 's..„.
»s.oo
After ordination June 4, 1931. he Classes are held a full day with
to.it
t . Mary's ...........
He was named a Domestic Prel Brush—4
went V> Rome' for higher stuaies. four Franciscan nuns from St.
Buftslo ................................ ............
26.00
Companions were Father G e o »e Joseph's mother-house as tha in ate by Pius X on Feb. 28, 1913, Calhan— St. Miehatl's ................
C. Tolman, C.M., rector o f St structors. In addition to four and was invested in the Monsi- Cascade— (Mission of Sacred
It.T t
Hesrt, Colorado Springs)....
Thomas’ in Denver Just before classrooms, the now school morial robes with the Rt. Rev. Castle
Rock— St. Francis’
building
afford*
o
ff!**
space
Richard
Brady
at
Loretto
Heights
Father Koeper, and Father Charles
(Elbert) ............. .............
Central City— Assumption
Quinn, C.M., now a Bishop. in end a library. The home, wnose on June 11, 1913.
(Idaho Springs) ............................
T.iO
Monsignor Phillips was ap Cheyenne
China. Father Koeper gained the purchase was announced last
W ell*— Sacred Heart....
S.T.L. in 1932. The following year weak, will h* renovated and pointed Vicar General of the dio COLORADO SPRINGS—
Corpus Christ! .................... ........
76.70
he studied history at the Catholic used for two additional class** cese about a year before Bishop
Sacred Heart ................. ..............
19.26
next year. It then will he re Matz died. At the funeral of
University of America.
200.00
St. Mary's ......................... ..
After teaching one year in the modeled and added to to give Bishop Mat! he was named Ad St. Paul's (Broadmoor) ___ ____ 160.00
ministrator of the diocese w d Craig— 8t. Mishasl'i ..... ................ 12.00
S t Louis, Mo., Preparatory semi room for four grades.
4.96
Cripple Creek— 8t. Peter's ...... ..
nary, he was named chaplain of
The work yet to be done on the served until’ Bishop Tihen arri^d Crook— St. Peter's .........................
17.25
S t Vincent’s hospital, Sherman, school is mainly the laying of lin in Denver. The aging prelate’s Deertrsll— (Mission of H u go)____
Tex., and pastor of the mission oleum and tile floors. Construction health was then badly shattered, Elbert— Saered Heart .................. ....
St. ScholsStica's
church in McKinney, Tex. In 1939 of the church is going ahead. It is but be gave an address of welcome Erie—
(Lafayette) ............................... ..
he was sent to S t Vincent’s parish hoped that it will be in use before before toe throne to the Bislng}.
Estes Park— Our Lady of the
Shortly aferwards. Mon^gnor MOUBiaini (LoreleBd) ..... ...
111.44
in Los Angeles, where he did par Christmas. The walls are in place
Christ the King
ish work and was chaplain of the now. The cost o f the church and Phillips entered St. Joseph's nos- Erergrteti—
71.76
(Golden)
............................. .
Newman club of the University of school is estimated at $100,000, pital as a patient, and he remained Fleming— St. Peter's ---------- ---30.00
Southern California. In 1941-42 according to the Rev. Damen Mc- there until July o f 1919, when he FORT COLLINS—
------ -------------—
went to Vancouver. He died in Holy Family
he taught in St. John’s seminary, Caddon, pastor.
St. Joisph'l
........... .—
Camarillo, and from 1942 to 1946
Six St. Joseph Sisters will teach Vancouver on March 20, 1920. Al- Fort Logan— St. Patrick’s --------he was appointed Chan Fort Lupton— St, W lllism 's
in Kenrick seminary, St. Louis. He St. James’ school, which will be
(Plsttsyllle)
...................... .............
became head of St. Thomasj in entirely finished in about a month. cellor by Bishop Tihen, he died be Fort
40.00
Morgan— St. Helena's ...........
fore
he
was
able
to
assume
the
1946.
’
Fountain—
Interior woodwork and the laying
duties
o
f
that
office.
The
body
of
(Colorado SPtiol*— St. Paul's)
of linoleoum and terrazzo floors
14.76
Frederick— SL Thsrese's — ..........
Father Barr Is
form the major work to be done. the prelate was returned to Denver Georgetown— Our Lady of
for
burial.
10.
Lourdes ............................................
Brilliant Teacher
When completed, the building will
Fifty priests, 40 nuns, and hun Glenwood Springs— St.Stephen's 88.
Father Barr was born Jan. 7, care for BOO children. The cost will dreds of laity filled the Cathedral Golden— St, Joseph's ....................... 64.80
1881, in New Orleans. He was or exceed $300,000. It is considered for the Pontifical Requiem Mass Grand Lake— St. Anne's
(Kremflillng) ...................- —
20.00
dained Dec. 19, 1905, after studies one of the best school buildings sung for Monslgnor Phillips by ORKELEY—
in Perryville. He first was named in Denver.
Our
Lady
of
Peace
.........
11.!
Bishop Tihen. The sermon was
Mass will be offered in the audi
8t. Pelsr's ....................
100.
rector of St. Thomas’ in 1920. In
preached by the Most Rev. John B. Holyoke—
60.;
Pstriek’ s
— -------1922 he became president of Dal torium probably about the middle Pitaval, who had retired in 1918 Hugo— St. St.Anthony's
........— —
.......
las university,' Dallas, Tex. Two of November, reveals the Rev. Wil as Archbishop o f Santa Fe; he Idaho Springs— St. Paul's .......... 20.
22.
years later he returned to St. liam V. Powers, pastor. There will was then Titular Archbishop of Iliff— St. Cstherint't ............
St. Anthony’ s
80.26
Thomas’ as rector and served until be six Masses, the same as in the Amida. Many old timers among Julesbnrg—
Kremmllng— St. Peter's
16.00
1926, when he was chosen Pro present small church building, but the clergy and laity were present Keenesburg and Rbggen—
the
-schedule
probably
will
be
al
Holy
Family
.....................
20,00
vincial. He held ^that post until
for the funeral.
\
Lafayette— SL Ida's .........
14.11
1931 and was reappointed Pro tered.
“ Death,’’ Archbishop P i t a v a l LEAD VILLE—
vincial again in 1938. A serious ill BUS ROUTE
74.00
said, “ has laid Monslgnor Phillips Annunciation ........
St. Joseph's ....................... .
.......
ness, however, caused his resigna IS ANNOUNCED
low. Honors were heaped upon LImon—
(Mission
of
Hugo)
..
.....
.......
A .lominal charge will he him far more than are given to Littleton— S t Mary's .......................... 57.
tion after a brief incumbency. He
is known as a brilliant teacher and made for the school bus serv- most men and, humanly speaking, Longmont— St. John the Baptist's 101.'
Loulsrille— St. Louts' .......................
98.;
specializes in philosophy and dog Ico, which will take care of the they came not undeserved."
L o v e ls n o -S t. John's .................. .... ..... .
younger children and those who
matic theology.
Monslgnor Phillips was laid to Manitou— (Mission of Sacred
Construction on the new build live a distance from the school. rest in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
28.88
Heart— Colorado Springs)..... ...
Mead— (Mission of Fridtrlek).... 10.98
ing at St. Thomas’ seminary to The bus will follow the follow
Those who remember Monslgnor Oak
._....
Creek— St. Martin’ s ..............
house domestic help, which was to ing routei Leaving the school, Phillips speak of him as a man of Petts— Sacred Hesrt ....................
—
begin this fall, has been put off it will go to S. Quebec and great charm, in whom the milk of rlatteyllle— SL Nicholas' ...... ....................
Rifle—
St.
Mary's
(Craig)
..............
8.00
Charry
Creak
drive,
where
the
till next spring. It was foreseen
human kindness coursed. His con
Springs— Holy N sm t..
that the edifice could not be com first children will be picked up, nection with the Denver Chancery Steamboat
Sterling— St. Anthony’ s ................ 117.68
pleted by the end of thp first se then west to Monaco parkway office c o v e r e d more than 30 Stonebam and Briggadtla—
mester. It is hoped to have nuns and north to E. Sixth avenue) years, during a long stretch of SL John's ...........- ............................
(Mission of H u go)................
take over the major part of the then west on Sixth avenue to which time he was Chancellor. Stralburg—
Stratton— St. Charles’ ......
89.42
domestic work at the institution Leyden street, and north on Toward the end of his life, he was Superior— St. Benedict's
(South Boulder) ................. .......... ...... ........
Leyden to E. 32nd avenue, east both Chancellor and Vicar Gen
eventually.
Victor— St. Victor's . . . .. ... ... ... ... ..
6.7 8
onr32nd avanu* to Niagara, and eral. The fact that he was Vicar W elby— Assumption
south on Niagara back to the General has sometimes been dis Weldons ......................................
6.61
W ray— St. Andrew’ s ...........
chool.
puted, but it is beyond all argu Yum
*— St. John's (Akron) — .... 20.00
The second trip will be from ment, according to Monsignor Mat
the school north on Oneida to 17th thew Smith of the Regieter, who, DENVER—
Ruckisy elllage .................
4.00
avenue, east on 17th avenue to then a young lay newspaperman, Basis collsge ................................... 29.86
48.66
Dayton street in Aurora, south on often dealt with him during that SL Anthony's hospital............
10.00
Very Rer. Bernard J, Proegel___
Dayton to 14th avenue; then to period.
St. TherSse’s church in Aurora,
According to the late Monsignor
back to Colfax and west on Col William O’Ryan, Monsignor Phil
(Continued From Page One)
hindrance? Do movie producers fax to Willow, couth on Willow lips was offered the Auxiliary
and distributors have an obligation to 13th avenue, west on 13th ave Bishopric o f Santa Fe 46 years
to the community to produce and nue to Quebec, and south on Que ago, but refused it, as he had no
present movies that contribute bec to Sixth avenue; then to money and he would have had to
a better Christian life? What Oneida and back to the school. - support himself in the difficult
It will take about 20 minutes missibn field. Such facts were not
part can censorship play in the
for each trip. The same route will kept so secret then as they are
production of movies?
This panel discussion on movies be followed in the evenfng. Par now.
Although Monslgnor Phillips re
represents an initial effort o f the ents are asked to study these
KIRAY club to present the teach routes so as to have their children tained the title o f Chancellor after
ings o f Christ's Church to high at convenient stops along the way. Bishop Tihen came to Denver, and
kept it until death, he was not
school students in an interesting, MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION
active in the work. First the late
informal, but informative manner. A T ST. FRANCIS’
Use Our Budget Plan
The membership o f the KIRAY
A major raconstruction is be Rev. Dr. William Demouy did the
club, which takes its name from ing carried out at St, Francis work, and then Father Joseph Bothe club’s motto “ Christ Is Ruling do Sales'. An addition to the setti, who in time was made a Do
All Youth,’’ includes Catholic stu grad* school building south of mestic Prelate and later Vicar
dents o f private, public, and the church extends to tha allay General as well as Chancellor.
A Coed Hard Coal that stera*
parochial high schools. These stu and will provide three class
well. Other Good Grades of
dents meet regularly at St. John’s rooms, a large lunch room, an
Lignite & Bituminoa* Coals.
school. Each meeting is centered office, and clinic room. The old
around the group redtatioa of the building is being completely re
Phone GL. 4715
Rosary, a short informal instruc built. When finished, the entire
tion, by means of a variety of pre building will have 11 standard
pared programs, and a short social rooms that can car* for 55
in which refreshments are served. pupils each.
(Continued From Page One)
■Twice a month a large group of
Although this is a little higher
this
connection, he welcomed the
KIRAY members participate in a than is liked in the number of
Sine* 1905
2309 15th
formal discussion club which fol pupils cared for by one teacher, non-Catholics who were present at
the
dedication
rites,
recalling
that
lows a course of studies estab the Very Rev. Gregory Smith,
lished by the Confraternity of pastor, says he is going by the old whatever Christian faith they pos
Christian Doctrine.
principle, he would rather have sess came to them from the Cath
The KIRAY club affords an op pupils “ crowded in than crowded olic Church that was established
portunity for contact between par out.’ ’ There is a room for the pri In their homelands by the great
saints of the past.
ish priests and Catholic high school mary grade by the high school.
Speaks of Patron
students in the parish that may
The school started double first
In concluding his address. Fa
not have its own high school. It and second grades last year. A
also serves as a means o f contact double third grade was added this ther Scannell spoke of the many
and association for Catholic boys year, and a double fourth grade legends that surround St. Anthony
of Padua, the patron of the new
and girls themselves. Finally it will be added next year.
parish. “ Legends actually prove
sets up a suitable and convenient
Grades 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8 will the greatness o f a man," he
vehicle for conveying necessary re have classes in the morning in the
ligious training to Catholic stu portion of the building now ready pointed out. “ St. Anthony is the
one we pray to for help in findinu
dents in public high schools.
Another division of grades 2 and
The Rev. Charles Jones, assist 3, and grades B, 7, and 8 will have that which is lost,” he said. "Ma'
ant at S t John's parish, is founder afternoon classes. This schedule he aid us in recovering the faiti
and director of the KIRAY club. will be adhered to for a few that has been lost by our genera
Recently another b r a n c h of weeks until the entire building is tion.’’
Officers of the Maas included
KIRAY was inaugurated in S). finished and all-day sessions can
the Very Rev. Gregory Smith and
Vincent’s parish by Father Haley. be inaugurated for all classes.
Fathers Louis Grohman, William
The renovation means that each Mulcahy, Frederick McCallin, ami
class room will have better ar Francis Wagnej. The Rev. Ber
rangements for natural light. nard Cullen and the Rev. J. A.
Fluorescent light will be provided Fletcher, C.PP.S., served as maathroughout. Most of the rooms ters of ceremonies.
The Rev
will have a-sphalt tile floors. All Richard Hiester led the chanters.
A retreat at El Pomar Re will have acousticon ceilings to re
A choir o f 27 girls from the
treat canter, Colorado Sprinei, duce noise and all will have builtPresentation
school furnished the
U being tponiorad by Court St. in ventilated wardrobes.
Father music for the Solemn Mass, pre
Rita 62B, Catholic Daughter* of Smith, in developing the audio-vis
Ameriee, Oct. 18-17. The retreat ual education plan, has provided a senting \he choral Mass in honor
ma*ter will be announced later. public address system throughout of the Infant Jesus, by Marsh. The
A bu* will be chartered to pro- the building. Arrangements have choir was directed by Sister Mary
Cecile.
ride transportation.
been made so that a movie projec
An honor guard was furnished
Member* should call Mrs. Jus tor may be set up in any room in a
by members of the Fourth Degree
tine Hideman, SPruoa 3191, for short time.
Knights o f Columbus.
rasorrations, expr'essiof a pref W ORK BEING RUSHED
Speaking informally to the pa
erence for departure time. Ev ON N E W CONVENT
rishioners after the Maas, Arch
ery attempt will be made to ac
Work also is' progressing rap bishop Vehr commented on the
commodate those who are em
idly on the now convent at 200 happiness that fills the hearts of
ployed.
S. Sherman. The 12 nens on the Catholics to see the sanctuary
All women who are interested
high school faculty will be jamp lit for the first time in a par
In haeeming Cetholle Daughters
honsod there whan it is finished. ish church. He reviewed tiie diillare invited to attend the retreat.
The 12 on the grade school fac culties that attended the establish
ulty will continue to live at the ment of the new parish, whan Mass
old convent, 301 S. Grant, for was offered in such places as a fu
some time.
*
neral parlor, a skating rink^Bnd a
The large home that is the basis ballroom.
of the^ew Convent had its interior
The
rhe Archbishop paid high tribpractically all tom out and rebuilt. Ute to the zeal of Father Maher in
Published Weekly by the
A wing is being added to the east overcoming difficulties and to the
Catholic Praia Bodaty, lA&
and another one to the i o u t h. generoaity and oo-operation that
938 Bannock Stroot, Doavtf,
Further additions will be m a d e nave characterized the Catholles
Cold.
later until the building will give of Westwood. “ This suburb grew
room for 30 nuns.
like Topsy,*<- he said. “ Its homes
8nbieriptl6ni |1 Par Taar
The present convent on Grant are modest. But modest homes
Entered aa Second Clasa Mattar street may be used i e r temporary are usually the source of great
class rooms when the sisters move enerosity and the love of God."
at tha Post Office, Denver,
out. In the distant future it prob
[is Excellency also ijMke briefly
Colo,
ably will be turned over to rtcreih of Iplans fo r futuro oevelopmont
of the pariah.
tional use.

Soup, Cocktail or Melon Cup

•

Tliarsday, Sapt. 30, 194s

OCTOBER
Is the Month of

O f S t. Thomas'

Potato— Vegetable— Salad
Dessert and Drink
Served 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

17th Street
Between Welton
and Californio
1400 SEATS • N O L IQ U O R • O R G A N M U S IC |

HOLY ROSARY
Complete Assortment Now in Stock

• STERLING SILVER • CRYSTAL • PEARL

Catholic Schools

* Irish Horn

Take Huge Strides
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NTANGIBLES are thlngi that cannot be touched
or grasped. Boulevard Mortuary atrives to make
every aervice a miniatration to the living aa well
aa a tribute to the departed . . . We aaaume every
responaibility and make one charge to cover all.
Your aelectlon determinea the coat. You can aaiely
put your trust in Boulevard.

I

MRS. JAS. P. McCONATY
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FEDERAL at NO. SPEER
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STORACE & mauinc co.
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A
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Prexy, Magnatei:
lo Treat Films

For the Safely of Your Goods
Use Johnson Servies on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES. INC.
*^0 aND raou ivnrrwHntr*

STORAGE -

PACKING

Phone PE 2433

-

Denver

SHIPPING
221 Broadway

m

T H R IF T Y SH O PPERS
BUY AT

C O N T IN E N T A L DRUGS
M 0.4 e Y

savers

m oney

savers

MONET SAVERS

MONET SAVERS

2 Pksi.
Berkly
Blades an d

Dedication Is Held;

sh a T in g
c re a m
89

c t.

t b I.

only

.59

50 "•
IN OUR BABY DEPARTMENT

MONET SAVERS

Pram Suit*
and (now
(uit*
$ ^ ■ 95 up

MONET SAVERS MONET SAVERS

Sleeper*
*ixe 0 to 8
2 piece
bottom
and top

MONET SAVERS

Blue Jeans

Eran flow
bettia*

•1 . . .

eompleta
' unit

25

$ 2 .1 9

e tt.

TRY OUR FO UNTAIN A N D
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

C. D. of A . Court Sets
Retreat at El Pomar

ALL 20 CT. SODAS, 15 CTS.
A LL 25 CT. SUNDAES, 20 CTS.
Hot-Plate Lunche*. Choice
of
meat.
Veg.
P o ta to Ct*.
Salad tea or
coffee ............

Home made Piai. Be*t you
ever ta*tad.
4 C ct*.
Large dice..... ........®

75

Red-Hot ralue. Limited number Nevelty ball
point Pen and Kay Chain. $1 Talue, only.......... ..

20 etf.

59

c ts .

The Denver Catholic
Register

FREE DELIVERY
8325 E. COLFAX A T GRAPE .

EA. 1848

•G O LD
Price Range
40<‘ to $ 3 5 .0 0

ST O R E H OU RS
Weekdays
Saturdays

g

THOS. WILLIAMS
AND SONS

-----9:00 a.ni.— 5:30 p.m.
......9 :00 a.m.“ 4:00 p.m*

THE JAM ES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Established 1902
TA. 3789

w h «n
th e

1636 Tremont Place
Denver 2, Colo.

y o w -« tk

D I N V E R

th a r a ’f

m lv ic *

o f

a

bank * * •

IN D U S T R IA L

na

B A N K

a b lH lo flo n * * *
rod
n o

* * •
d o u b le

ta H cY T e

D enver Industrial Bank
(Opposite the Der)ver Dry Goods Co.)

1534 CALIFORNIA STREET • PHONE AAAin 5155
GEORGE F. ROCK, President
PHONE MA. 1887

A. B. C. DOLL SHOP
.

ARTCRAFT

i

Mr. and Mrs, John A . UsCoart

Cleaners and Hattars

DOLLS and TOYS

Whsr* th* Charm of Nsimaat b
Restorsd
Odorless Dry CItaalBC
Pitk-ip and DaiiTSry Ssrrls*
Rs-W sirlng
1841 GItnarm
Jsi. D. Msstols, Prep.
Mtakw tl 8luu4 Sim m sl rstiik

Doll Hospital
Rsllglsns Statasa Rspairsd
t i l l Artpakst
MA. T81T

Hospital •• • Institutioned
u pfn

C

HARRY M. LVSTIG
JOSEPH VOLOSIN
■tats-Bsglftsrtd Optsastrlst*

935 ISth St.

K £ . 3683

LIBERAL CSKDIT TEBHS

Wheel Chairs • Dish T^cka
Wheel Stretchers # T n f
Trucks • InhalatoTS
Instrument Tables
Electric Food C on v ^ on
Casters # Industrial 'Tmcka

ARMSTRONG
C A S T E R COe
828 14TH ST.

TAbor 4692

CASH

STREETER « 4 3 '

Westwood Church

1 tu b e

Direct from Dublin
6 0 ^ to $ 4 .5 0

We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See

UJILLIflmS « GREEHE
1641 Stout

T A .4 2 6 6

■Ji M

-]

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG IS TER

O ffie t, 938 8 a n n o c k Streot

Thursday, Sept 30, 1948

Marie Hart Weds S t . J o s e p h 's , F t . C o llin s, Christ the King
Is C o m p le te ly Redecorated
Parish Society
John Brovsky iir
Edgewater Rites
Has 1st Meeting

Are Your Real Estate
Taxes Delinquent?
Unpaid real estate taxes fo r the year 1947 are now de
linquent and should he paid before the property is ad
vertised for sale. We have made many loans to pay such
taxes and we invite you to call on us by phone or in
person if we may be o f servwe to you. Such loans are
payable in convenient monthly payments.

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish.
Edgewater)

Miss Marie Hart, daughter of
Mrs. P, F. Hart and the late Pat
rick F. Hart of Denver, was mar
ried recently to John H. Brovsky
in a double-ring ceremony in St.
Mary Magdalene’s church. The

(Continued From Page One)
ish to blend with the other, colerinj? o f the interior. The picture acemnpanying each station Was re
done to bring out details that
formerly were hidden and to give
an unusual artistic tone to the
set.
The altars were reduced in size
and also refinished in keeping with
the rest o f the church. Dark red
drapes o f gold-trimmed velour
were hung behind the main altar

Rev. Wm. Pow ers
To d ive Series of

LOANS QUICKLY M ADE ON

Inquiry

Autos, Furniture, Collateral. First and Second Mort
gages on Improved Denver Real Estate and to salaried
employes on their plain note, without an assignment o f
wages and without notifying the employer.

JIM FURLONG
1735W eltonSt.

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:3 0 to 5 :0 0 ; Saturdays Till 1 P.M. H

OVER 3,000 COLORADO DRIVERS
Lost Their License to Operate a Motor Vehicle Since
Oct. 1, 1947

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Brovsky

/

Be Sure Yon Are Properly Insnred
and Protect Yonr Right to Drive

Nuptial Mass was offered by the
Rev. James P. Flanagan, pastor.
The bride was given in marriage
by her brother, Patrick F. Hart,
Jr.
Her gown was of white marqui
sette and lace made in Colonial
fashion with a hoop skirt. Her
veil cascaded from a dutch cap
For Full Particulars Call
appliqued with orange blossoms.
Her bouquet was of white roses
Halbert
and stephanotis. She wore also
AL. 5484 or Res. PE. 8049
her mother’s petticoat.
Miss Patricia Jean Straub and
Miss Phyllis Joan Straub, nieces
of the bride, were matron of honor
and bridesmaid. They wore identi
cal gowns of frosted pink and aqua
and carried colonial bouquets.
Albert J. Brovsky; brother of the
bridegroom, acted as best man.
Next to Clark**! Chorcli Good*
Thomas J. Hart, brother of the
"When in lou spirits call terry'’ bride, was usher.
Donald and Diana Schieman,
ttOCDtN
4
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554 twin nephew and niece of the bride,
T>iHvie,, ColoFREE D EU VER T
FREE PARKING
were ring-bearers.
A wedding banquet was held for
the friends and relatives at the
A REPUTABLE DRUG
Knights of Columbus hall. A recep
STORE
tion was held in the evening in the
home of the bride’s mother.
After a wedding trip the couple
iwill live in their new home at
1380 Sheridan boulevard.
CoUta at Downing
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
KEystone 8217
and Mrs. Joseph A. Brovsky of
Ramah. He is employed at the
The firms listed here de Gates Rubber company in the Pro
duction Planning division.

STATE FARM M U TU AL

A U TO INSURANCE CO.
Mort

CATHEDRAL PARISH

E iO N O JH Y

serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

D en ver, €olft

CITY LACE CLEANERS
Phone Pearl 3096

Cnrtatni - Pillowi Ctrtfullr Cleaned and Returned Same Size. Special Cara
Giren to Tabit Lineni, Blanketa Laundered Without Shrinka(e.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DEUVERED

LOECHNER A N D LY N C H , IN C .
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS

A Complete Line of Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
Interior Deeoratlnt Serrtea —

FR. 3008

Oraperiaa —

EVE BT APPOINTMENT

Floral Sprays and Corsages
lUO E. COLFAX

Work

Inrltod

NOR HILL INN
i20

3MPLETE LINE OP CUT FLOWERS
AND POTTED PLANTS
SWa Delleer
TA. U6Z
rCOLFAX DRIVE-IN

Contxaei

7501 E. COLFAX AVE.

CLARK’S FLOWERS

east

COLFAl

Delicious Dinners
HOT A n d

cold

lunches

Give^Onr
The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GAKAGB
PHONE TABOB S911
Day and Night Storaga (i«palrlng«
ITaahinr and Greaatnf. Gaaolin* and 01U
1IS1-8? UNCOLN ST

-4NNOUNCE.MEM'!

(St. Jamei’ Pariih, Denver)

Pariihioneri Generoui

Funds for the renovation o f the
church were raised through a par
ish drive, in which nearly perfect
co-operation was obtained. Spe
cific items for use in the church
were donated by a number of pa
rishioners, and a list of these don
ors has been posted in the vesti
bule. Other furnishings are to be
donated by members of the parish
and by parish organizations so
that eventually every article in the
church will have been renewed.
The children o f the school have
given a $450 ostensorium.
As far as can be learned, this is
only the second time in the nearly
50-year history o f St. Joseph’s
church that the interior has been
redecorated. Next yeai; will mark
the golden anniversary o f the be
ginnings o f the present church,
which was built under the direc
tion o f the late Rev. G. Joseph
LeJeunesse, who held the Fort
Collins pastorate for a period of
almost 40 years and who was suc
ceeded by the present pastor in
1937. The church was dedicated in
the summer o f 1901 by Bishop
Nicholas 'C. Matz, and the parish
house adjoining was built in 1908.
Credit for holding the first re
ligious services in what now com
prises Larimer county, o f which
Fort Collins is the county seat, be
longs to the Catholic Church. It
was probably in 1866 that Father,
later Bishop, Joseph P. Machebeuf visited the Cache la Poudre
valley to hold services in the homes
of several French Canadian fam
ilies who^ettled there in the pio
neer towiT of Colons. Other mis
sionary priests came later from
Denver and offered Mass in. the
homes of Catholics in the area.
Bifhop Offered lit Man
In the summer o f 1878 Bishop
Machebeuf celebrated Mass for the
first time within the limits o f Fort
Collins. The Mass was offered on
the second floor of a building then
being used as a courthouse. Later a
public school building was pur
chased for $400 and converted into
a church, which served the needs
of the parishioners until the pres
ent church was opened in 1901. A
resident pastor had been assigned
to Fort Collins since 1879.
The parish school, which now
includes all the primary grades and
a junior high school, was begun
in the spring o f 1925 and dedi
cated Aug. 29, 1926, by the then
Bishop o f Denver, the Most Rev.
J. Henry Tihen. Approximately
180 children are registered in the
school this year. Next on the list
of parish improvements will be
a convent for the six Sisters of
Loretto who staff the school, and
who have made their living quar
ters in a section of the building
since its opening.

St. Christopher's
Circle Meets
The St. Christopher circle held
its first meeting in the home of
Mrs. Dan Sullivan, Jr. .After
luncheon an enjoyable afternoon
was spent playing bridge. Mrs.
Donald Burke was welcomed as a
new member. The next meeting will
be Oct. 12 in the home of Mrs.
David Granger, 2510 Newport.
Mrs. David Vostreys and Mrs.
Bernard J. Callahn entertaihed St.
Michael’s circle on Sept. 25 in Mrs.
Vostrey’ s home at 1560 Albion
street. Mrs. James J. Soran, Jr.,
and Mrs. Roy Dawkins joined the
group as new members. Mrs. Wil
liam Henderson and Mrs. Fred
Thompson won prizes. Mrs. Joseph
Forte and Mrs. William Henderson
will entertain next month.
Leo J. Royer Dies

Displaced Persons

70 Frosb Enrolled
In St. Joseph's New
Courses for Nurses

(Continued From Page One)
drawing room by the advanced
students of Madame Blanche DeCosta. Frankie Lou Reynolds,
Barbara Hilen, Cecilia Kovalesky,
Ethel A r m e 1 i n g, and Mary
Campbell were soloists. Mme. DeCosta and Miss Eleanor Leffingwell were at the piano.
The college faculty includes:
Philosophy and religion. Bishop
Bernard F. Sullivan, S.J., Ph.D.;
the Rev. James Walsh, SJ., Ph.D.;
the Rev. Richard Duffy, M.A.;
School Suflplies
W ILL VISIT IN EAST
biological sciences, Sister Mary
FREE DELIVERY SP. 4742
Mr. and Mrs. James Hannan of Zoe, M.A.; Alvin F. Keiser, M.D.;
Harriet Whiteley,
B.S.;
3240 W. 29th avenue, Denver, Mrs.
600 E. 6th Ave., at Pearl St.
have left for a visit to Is’ eW Y'ork English, Sister Mary Loyola, M.A.;
Sister Maiw Joseph, A.B.; social
and Boston.
sciences. Sister Francis Clare,
B.S., and Miss Jessica Ryle, B.S.;
medical and surgical nursing, Sis
ter Mary Jerome, B.S.; medical
science. Miss McKnight, B.S.;
nursing arts. Miss Katherine Coad,
B.S., and Mrs. Sally Mossoni, B.S.;
,
1837 California
physical education. Miss Marjorie
O’Neil.
Park Your Car Inside While Attending Mass
Lecturers to advanced students
include Drs. Lewis Barbato, G.
A t Holy Ghost Church
Curfman, S. Downing, F. R.
Praient Copy of Sunday Visitor
1 D n
Harper, J. F. Harrington, A. J.
and Park f o r ________ ___ __________ _____ I U C
Kafka, W. J. L o n g e w a y, J.
Othm riM 35c
Maguire, J. Manns, F. Matchett,
J. A. Matson, A. Mayer, I. PhilWe san service your car while you are at Mass
pott, W. J, Stanek, C. Zarlengo,
(Member of S t Rose ot Lim i)
F. M. Zarlengo.
................. ..
f'
">I '

DRUG

M idw est Garage

— IRR. WILLIAM —
Specialiit in Styling. Hair Shaping and Permanent Waving
la Now With

A V A LO N BEAUTY SALON
325 E. Colfax

and in the niches built to hold the
statues above the side alters. A
valance o f the same material hangs
over the new crucifix and liturgi
cal bronze tabernacle o f the main
altar. It is the plan of the pastor to
add other appointments both in
the sanctuary and in the body of
the church when this is possible.
The choir loft and sacristies also
underwent transformations. For
the former a new library room was
added, additional pews installed,
and the seating arrangement
changed. Asphalt tiling was used
in the choir loft and on the steps
leading to it from the vestibule.
In the sacristy new vestment cases
were built, and the baptismal font
was removed to its proper place in
the rear of the church. The floor
ing in the sacristies is also o f
asphalt tile.

A series of talks on the Cath
olic faith will be given by the
pastor, the Rev. William V. Pow
ers. The first one will be held at
8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct 5, in the rec
tory, All interested in learning
about the Church are invited to
attend.
At the dinner meeting of the
Ushers’ club last Thursday, at
which 14 members were present, a
pen and pencil set was presented
to Father John Marley as a goingaway present from the club.
The Masses on the first Friday
will be held at 6:30 and 7:30. The
Sacred Heart devotions will be held
Friday evening at 7:45. Choir prac
tice will follow the devotions.
Baptized this week were Philip
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall A. Maass, with Merle Maass
and Mary Riordan as sponsors, and
Vincent Halpin as a proxy; and
George Robert Stone, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert B. Stone, with
George E. Sanchez and Clara
Amada as sponsors, and Anita
Sanchez as a proxy.

Leo J. Royer, 1632 Pontiac
street, died Sept. 18 in Burbank,
Calif., of double pneumonia. His
body was taken to Coshocton, 0.,
for burial. He is survived by his
wife, Dorothy; a brother, Joseph
of Dayton, 0 .; and an aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Richard TigReligion Clati to Begin
ner, of Roswell, N. Mex. Mrs.
Instruction classes for all chil Royer formerly sang in the St.
dren in the parish from the first James choir and was a member of
to the eighth grades will start the Tekakwitha circle.
Sunday, Oct. 10, after the 10
o’clock Mass. The Sisters of St.
Joseph will conduct the classes.
The Forty Hours’ adoration will
open Friday, Oct. 1, and close Sun
day afternoon, Oct. 3, at 4 o’clock.
A guard <'f honor for the Blessed
Sacrament during the Forty Hours’
(Continued From Page One)
was formed at the Masses on Sun
Matthew Smith, the Very Rev. Jo
day, Sept. 26.
Paul Martin Basko, son of Paul seph O’Heron of the diocesan re
and Gertrude Basko, was baptized settlement board; the Very Rev.
Sunday, Sept. 26. Frank V. Wed- Walter J. Canavan, and Fathers
lick and Magdalene Graber were Elmer J. Kolka, William J. Mona
han, Frederick McCallin, Joseph J.
the sponsors.
The wedding of Donald Brad- Walsh, Berard Giblin, O.F.M.;
burg and Charlotte Perry took John Judnic, Edward Leyden,
place Sept. 26. Kenneth R. Som James Mahrer, O.S.B.; and Thomas
mer and Phyllis Jean Sims were Doran;
the witnesses. A reception was
Mmes. T . A. Cosgriff, and T. G.
held in the parish hall after the Garrison, Archdiocesan Council of
ceremony.
Catholic Women; F. 0. Gushurst,
Denver deanery; and T. J. Morris
sey, National Council of Catholic
Women. Also present were Joseph
Craven. J. K. Weekbaugh, T. Ray!mond "Pbung, Judge (j. H. Lerg,
Creighton B. larael. Prop.
'Judge J. J. Walsh, Patrick Dolan,
Iand Bernard Cullen.
Prescriptions Called For
Diocesan resettlement directors
and Delivered
■from neighboring states, represent
atives of national groups, and staff
FAST FILM SERVICE
members of the NCRC attended the
Coty's Cosmetics
meeting.

LANE

COCKTAILS

T out Bnaineas la Appraclatcd Bara

Com^ni^ Chest

Classes

All Catholics Once

H ATHAW AY’S
2625 Eait 3rd Ave.

T a le p h o n e , K E y s to n e 4205

CH 0545

Remember!
The perfect permanent requires best matrials, knowledge
of hair texture and the consummate artistry of true hairdressers.

(ChrUt the King Parish, Denver)

Look A t Your Hat—
**Everyone EUe DoeoP*
Till W«U-Dr«Md Mu If Diing Thii Sfrvle*
FACTORY FINISHED

R O B ER TS
—the hat man
Ladies Hats Too!

A large attendance featured
258 Broadway
PICK-UP— DELIVE R Y
the first fall meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society in the rectory,
700 Fairfax, Friday, Sept. 24. The
president, Mrs. Herman Seep,
presided and welcomed as new
members Mrs. T. Raymond Young,
Mrs. John Bruno, Mrs. John Torpey, Mrs. Robert Spalding, and
COMPLETE FRONT-EJVD
Mrs. George McCorison. Reports
CHECK-UP
were made by officers and com
Steering wheel mechanism and tie-rod
mittee chairmen. In the absence
of the treasurer, Mrs. Paul Horan,
ends . . . wheel alignm ent. . . radiator,
her report was read by Mrs.
water pump,"and hose connections . .
Eugene Sanders. Mrs. W. B.
brakes relined. Free inspection.
Swigert, linens chairman, re
quested that all outstanding linens
S . A , (Satisfaction Always)
be turned in to her before the
October meeting.
Election of officers for the com
ing year placed Mrs. John J. Ham
ilton as president; Mrs. Fred
DINVHfS OtOfST CHfVROUT OCAUt
Houck, first vice president; Mrs.
Albert Seep, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. George E. McCaddon,
third vice president; Mrs. E. J.
McCabe, recording secretary; Mrs.
4 5 5 BROADW AY
•
TEUPHONE PEARL 4 4 4 1
Stephen McNichols, Jr., corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. Martin
J. O’Fallon, Jr., financial secre
tary;
Mrs.
Howard
Clennan,
treasurer; Mrs. J. J. Jacobucci,
historian; Estella G. Murphy,
parliamentarian.
To express the appreciation of
the society for the splendid work
done by her during the critical
first year of its existence. Father
Red & White Food Store
John Scannell presented the re
tiring president, Mrs. Herman
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
Seep, with a beautiful silver ro
Quality Meata — Groceriaa
sary; and to welcome the new
Fresh and Froxen Fmita
president, Mrs. John J. Hamilton,
and Vegetables
598 South Gilpin
W * Apprtclata Toor Patronsge
Mrs. Seep presented her with an
“ It'i Smart to B« Thrifty”
Lonisiana & Clayton
SP. 5717
orchid.
Father Scannell reported the
gift by Miss Marian Douds of two
teautiful torchieres for the rec
tory _ chapel. After the business
L. C. FEHR, Prop.
meeting, the members adjourned
Member St. Vincent de PanI’e Pariih
to the garden to enjoy the hospital
Have Your Doctor Phone
ity of the hostesses, Mmes. H. J.
Ut Your Preieription
Ballard, William Abrums, Anna
M. Anderson, and Robert Carmody. 2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739
2717 E. Louisiana PE. 1792
At LoaUianR and Sooth Clayton
Father Scann^l wishes to re
mind the parishoners that Mass
is celebrated in the rectory chapel
every morning, except Sunday, at
7:10. Confessions are heard be
fore Mass.
The St. Thomas More circle will
meet with Mrs. Edwin A. Wil
liams in her home, 1140 Hudson,
for 1 p.m. luncheon and bridge,
Thursday, Sept. 30. Mrs. Fred
Houck will be a guest.
Mrs. J. R. Plank was hostess to
DRUG CO.
Our Lady of Fatima circle in her
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables —
home Sept. 21. This group devotes ALFRED C. ANDERSEN, O vntr-H aaacti Frozen Foods — Large Cheese Sa.
Hava your Doctor phona us
lection — Delicatessens of All
Its meeting time to sewing on altar
linens.
your Prescriptions
Kinds — Baur’s Ica Cream
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
Beer, Wines, Etc,
Mrs. C. L. Carr entertained the
RA 8281
RA. 2874 70S So. University
Mary Immaculate circle in her 7 tl So. DalTenity
home Sept. 22. Mrs. Alton Fair
and Mrs. Claude Yeager were
awarded bridge honors.
The members of the St. Frances
Cabrini circle will meet in the LnbrieatJon, Car W uhing, Batteries
Recharged, Tire Volcanixing
home of Mrs. C. V. Elliott, 715
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES, AMD
Fairfax street, for a dessertQ D A U T Y GROCERIES AT
BONNIE BRAE
luncheon and bridge Wednesday,
LOWER PRICES
CONOCO SERVICE
Oct. 5.

lin e .

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Washington Park Mki.

Rudisill IG A
Grocery & M a rke t

Complete Food Service

L E N ’ S P h arm acy LA BRAE CLEANERS
Mr., and Mrs.
Harold Salmon

Personalized Service

B O N N IE

B R A E

Shopping District

B on n ie B rae BENDER'S M ARKET

CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser’s Red & White Grocery and Market |

Meeting Date Changed

724 So. University . PE. 9909

Free Delivery

2281 E. Ohio Ava.

SPmee 4447

T h u rs d a y —

Friday—
S a tu rd a y —

|’

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District

Mary Anne Bakeries Overstake's Pharmacy

BOB’ S IGA

SUPER MARKET

A Festive Occasion?

M U R P H Y 'S
FINE FOODS
has private rooms for parties
and banquets for 10 to 100
guests.
Call PEarl 5153 for information
and retervationt

M U R P H Y'S . . .
Broadway at Ellsworth
OiMn dtllx 11 A .H . to 2 A .H .

HARDWARE

PYREXW AKE. 8IL E X COFFEE MAKERS
KEMTONE - McMUBTRY PAINTS
BOUSEROLD WARE

SOs Gaylord Hdw. GOs
lo s s So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

Quality Cleaning
Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W . 0HBI8TENSRN

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

R e f r e s h m e i i t s —G a m e s —A t t r a e t i o n s

;
'|

^
I

PE. 1350

[oiniTiunitij F lo u iE r'

StOFP

PHONE SPrucc73l8

VAN ZIMMERMAN. M uacvr

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
^your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

FESTIVAL

1949 F O R D S E D A N OlV D IS P L A Y

e

G A Y LORD CLEANERS

W est 6th and G alapago

FALL

|
^

(Be. Uaiv. tad OUe):Q ;

St. John’s circle, which has been
___________
meeting the first Thursday of
every month, has changed its meet
ing date to the second Thursday,
and the meeting of the Little
Flower circle, originally scheduled
for Oct. 5, has been postponed ot
OcL 12.
Father S c a n n e l l was the
speaker at the dedication o f St.
Anthony’s church-hall, Westwood,
Sept. 29.
The new Ford, in connection
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
with the first annual Harvest
ball, will be on display on the
Specialists in
Have Your Doctor Phone
church grounds. Eighth and Elm,
Vs His Prescription
PARTY PASTRYES
all this week.
W e Deliver
1024 So. Oarlotd
Mrs. Albert Seep and daughter, 28 Broadway
Corrine, are leaving Friday for
SP. 741S
PE. 7315
We
Give
Green Stamps
St. Louis, Mo., and next week Mr.
Seep and Teddy will join them for
a visit of three weeks with Mrs.
Seep’s parents.
Mrs. John F. Murtaugh has been
^
detained in Chicago, on account PE. 2464
U. E. Patrick. Prop.
of the serious illness of Mr. Mur
taugh’s mother.
Mrs. Edward McCabe was called
Meata - Groceries - Vegetables
to Pueblo on account of the illness
Clean
of her father.
Better Quality for Lest
and
Mrs. Jere O’Connell is convalesc
Stare
SULLIVAN
ing from recent surgery and is in
Yaur Summer
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Paint & Supply
Homer Owen.
Garments in
FULL LINE OF PAINTS
Mrs. R. R. Steinhart is confined
Plastic Bags
to her home on account of illness. CASSIDY HICKS WALLPAPERS
1025
So. Gaylord
Harold Collins and Irving A.
Model Airplanes & Supplies
Deline have returned from a 2219 E. Mississippi
RA. 1925
We Give Si?9C Green Stamps
business trip.
(Misilialppl at So. Gaylord)
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert R. Hart, Jr., Sept. 21. She
has been named Christina Ann.

S T . J O S E P H ’S ( R e d e m p t o r i s t ) C H U R C H
HAMS & BACON

|

Sept. 30—
Oct. 1 and 3

a

P A G E rO U R

Office, 938 B o n n e e k Street

New DivUion Added

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG IS TER

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4205

Initial Upsets Underline DPL’s ‘Tough Year’

J U N IO R S 'G R ID S E A S O N
T O S T A R T N E X T W E E K Annunciation and St. Francis ElevensThe Junior Parochial league will open its football sea
son the week of Oct. 3 with 18 Catholic grade schools fielding
40 teams made up of nearly 800 boys.
The Rev. James Moynihan, director of the league, an
nounced that this year there are three weight divisions to
take care of all the boys who want ter play. They are the new
Midget division for Iwys under 70 pounds, and last year’s
lightweight and heavyweight divisions for boys under 100
pounds and under 125 pounds, re
spectively.
The following rules have been
made for the protection of the
players and to insure enjoyable,
well-played games:
1) No student may play unless
he is a bona-fide student of the
school on whose team he plays.
2) He must be under 15 years
o f age at the beginning of the
school year in September, and un
der no circumstances can a ninth
grader play.
3) .All players are to be weighed
in officially by Charlie Young, who
will come to the school to do so
and can be contacted at CH. 5666.
4) One copy of the weight rec
ord will be kept by the school and
a duplicate by the league direc
tor, Father Moynihan.
5) Games are to be scheduled
by the week. The dy% the hour,
the place, and the officials should
be agreed upon by the two com
peting athletic directors.
6) -All games must be played in
the week for which they are sched
uled and the results must be made
known to Father Moynihan by
phoning him at TA. 2030.
7) The teams will use the in
termediate-size football and play
on fields 60 by 40 yards.
8) Sixteen plays will constitute
a quarter and no time need be
kept. Otherwise the league uses
the same rules and equipment as
the Senior Parochial league.
The official football schedule
for the Junior Parochial league is
as f o l l o w s
(team directors,
coaches, and captains should clip
the schedule and keep it for future
reference):

F O O TB A LL

DENVER

SCHOOL LEAGUE
Pet.
TEAM
G W L
AnnuncUtlan U *m ......... 1 1 0 t.ooo
St. I^rancit’ .................... . 1 1 0 t.ooo
1.000
Cathedral h......................... 1 1 0
R#fiS
...... ........................... 1 0 1
.000
1
Holy F#mlly team
1 0
.000
0
1
.000
Muflen ................................ 1
St. Joseph'# ....................... 0 0 0
.000
SCORING
TD PAT FC PI*.
Schnabel, Cathedral ...... 3
1
0
19
2
0
Colaiano, Cathedral .... 2
14
2
0
DiManna, Cathtdral...... 1
8
1
0
R. Mares, Annun............ 1
^
0
0
Phannenstiel, S. F............ I
8
1
1
0
Hegg*. S. F....................... 0
1
0
May, Catkedril ............ 0
1
RUSHING
TD PAT FG pt*.
Schnabel, C......................... 3
18
1
0
RUSHING
TC G L N*t Avg.
Schnabel .................. 4 64
0 64
16.0
PASSING dad
A tt. Comp. Int. Yda. Pet.
Dalan, R.......... 18
R
.616
1
82
PUNTING
Gromm#tl, A................... 1
88
38.0
Net
Avg.
p.

team

vs.

St.

Paul’s

Francis'
Loyola vs. St. Francis'
St. Vincent de Paul's vs. St. Philo*
S t Philomena’ s vs. St. John'8
>
mena's
S t James* vs. Cathedral
St. John’s vs. Annunciation team
Week of Oct. 31
W eek of Oct. 10
Annunciation team vs. S t Philomena’ s
St. Francis’ vs. St. Vincent dc Paul’ s
Loyola vs. S t Vincent de Paul's
St. John's vs. Blessed Sacrament team
S
t James’ vs. St. John’s
St. Philomena's vs. Annunciation team
St. Francis' vs. Cathedral
W eek of Oct. 17
Webk of Nov. 7
St. Vincent de Paul’ s vs. St. John*#
Annunciation team vs. St John's
St. Philomena’s vs. St. Francis*
St Frhncis* vs. S t Vincent de Paul'#
Blessed Sacrament team vs. Annuncia
S t James* vs. 8 t Philomena's
tion team
Loyola vs. Cathedral
W eek of Oct. 24
Week
of Nov. 14
St. Philomena’s vs. St. John's
Annunciation team vs. Loyola
St. Vincent de Paul’ s vs. Blessed Sacra
St.
Francis'
vs. S t James'
ment team
S t Vincent de Paul’ s vs. St. PhiloSt. Francis’ vs. Annunciation team
mena'a
Week of Oct. 31
St. John's vs. Cathedral
. St. John's vs. St. Fmncil*

Blessed Sacrament team vs. St. Philo* Week of Nov. 21
Play-offs with North winner
mena’s
St. Vincent de Paul's vs. Annunciation
MIDGET DIVISION

team
North
Woek of Nov. 7
Play-offs with winner of North heavy Week of Oct. 3
Holy Family team vs. St. Catherine's
weight division.
St. Clara’s vs. St. Vincent’s home
LIGHTWEIGHT DIVISION
St. Joseph’s— bye
North
Week of O c t 10
Week of Oct. 3
St. Catherine’ s vs. St. Clara's
Holy Family team vs. St. Vincent's
St. Joseph's vs. Roly Family team
home
St. Vincent’s home— bye
St. Clara’s vs. St. Catherine's
Week of O c t 17
Assumption team vs. St. Joseph’s
S t Clara’s vs. St. Joseph’ s
St. Cajetan’s— bye
St. Vincent*# homft vs. St. Catherine's
Holy Family team— bye
Week of Oct. 24
St. Vincent's home vs. St. Joseph's
S t Clara's vs. Holy Family team
St. Catherine's— bye
Week of Oct. 31
St. Joseph's vs. St. Catherine’ s
Helen Bonfils Somnes, as presi Holy Family team vt. St. Vincent’s
home
dent of the Fredrick G. Bonfils
St. Clara’ s— bye
foundation, presented the Denver Week
of Nov. 7
Community Chest with an ad Play-offs with East winner.

$45,000 Given Chest
By Bonfils Foundation

vance gift of $45,000 Wednesday,
Sept. 29. The gift, $5,000 more
than was received by the Chest
from the foundation in 1947, will
permit the complete operation of
80 Chest agencies and programs
for 11 and one-fourth days. Mrs.
Somnes is a prominent Denver
Catholic.

Dr. G. J .
Scbaeuble
Optometrist
Specialist *
For Viinal
Eye Care

310 Mack Bldg.

K E . 5840

For the

HUNTER
New Army Nylon 2-Man
Mountain tents, com
plete .............................$14.95
Used Army Nylon 2-Man
Mountain Tents, com
plete ............................. 10.95
Wool 0 D or Grey Army
B l a n k e t s , excellent
condition ..................... 4.45
New Army Canvas Fold
ing Cots ...................... 3.96
Used Army Sleeping
B ags.................. $3.95 and up
Used Army Comforts..... 2.96
New Army Leather Sad
dle Bags ...................... 6.45
New Air Mattresses,
25x72 (guaranteed)
,
irregulars .................... 9.95
New Heavy Sweat Shirts 1.96
A Complete Line of Stove*,
Tent*, and Tarpaulin*

Wril0 for Time Free Catalog.

DENVER AR M Y STORE
Cor. 15th and‘ Larimer Sta.

East
Week of Oct. 3
Annunciation team vs, Loyola
St. Vincent de Paul’s vs. S t John’ s
St. Philomena's— bye
Week of O ct 10
Loyola vs. St. Vincent de Paul’s
S t Philomena’ s vs. Annunciation team
S t John’ s— bye
Week of O ct 17
St. Vincent dc Paul’ s vs. S t Philomena's
St. John's vs. Loyola
Annunciation team— bye
W eek of O c t 24
St. John's vs. St. Philomena's
St. Vincent de Paul’s vs. Annunciation
team
Loyola— bye
Week of Oct. 31
St. Philomena's vs. Loyola
Annunciation team vs. S t John's
St. Vincent de Paul's— bye
Week of Nov. 7
Play-offs with North winner

37-Doy Pilgrimage Set
To European Shrines
A 37-day American pilgrimage
tour to Lisieux, Lourdes, and Rome
that will include visits to London.
Paris, and the French Riviera ana
all expenses is being announced by
the E. W. Whitley steamship and
tourist agency, 1611 Glenarm PL,
Denver.
The first pilgrimage starts Dec.
1. Other tours are set for Janu
ary, February, and April, 1949.
The first tour visits London first
in order to be in Rome by Christ
mas.
Special attention is being given
the clergy.
Complete informa
tion can be had by calling Mr.
Wunch at AComa 2828.
T h . (Irm* listed h .r* ds.ervs to
be remembered wbtn you are dittributimi your u t r o n t f o to tho dif
ferent Hnes of buiineis.
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G iv r^ n r

Coiimiiih Obiit
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Running for Short Gain

Pony Mustangs Manhandled Cardinals Belle Underdog
By Powerful Cathedral

Role in Premiere

Backs, Line

HIGH

East

Sacrament

Whip Favored Foes by Margin of 1 TD

S T A N D IN G S

p a r o c h ia l

W f« k of Oct. 10
Holy Family team va. 8t. Clara'a
St. Vincent's home va. St. Catherine’s
Assumption team vs. St. Clijstan’s
St. Joseph's— bye
Week of Oct. 17
Holy Family team vs. St. Catherine’ s
St. Vincent's home vs. 8t. Joseph's
Bt. Clara's vs. St. CajeUn's
Assumption team— bye
W eek of Oct. 24
Holy Family team v j. Assumption team
St. V^inecnOs home vs. St. Clara'a
St. Joseph’s vs. 8t. CajeUn's
8t. Catherine's—~bye
Week of Oct. 31
Holy Family team vs. St. Joseph's
St. Vincent’s home vs. Assumption
team
St. Catherine’s vs. 8t. CajeUn's
St. Clara’s— bye
Week of Nov. 7
Holy Family team vs. 6t. C ijeU n 's
H EA V YW E IG H T DIVISION
St. C la n ’s vs. Assumption team
St. Catherine's vs. St. Joseph's
North
St. Vincent’ s home— bye
Week of Oct. 3
Holy Family team ve. St. Catherine’ s Week of Nov. 14
St. Oominiea vs. St. Elisabeth’s
8t. Vincent's home r i . 8t. Cajetan’ s
Cathedral vs. Assumption
(W elby)
St. Clara’s vs. St. Joseph's
^team
St. Catherine's ve. Assumption team
Week o f.O c t. 10
Holy Family team— bye
St. Catherine's vs. St. Dominic’ s
Week of Nov. 21
Cathedral vs. Holy Family team
Play-offs with East winner*
St. EHtabeth's vs. Aasumption team
Week of Oct. 17
Week of Oct. 3
$t. Dominic’s vs. Cathedral
Loyola vs. St. John's
St. Elisabeth's vs. St, Catherine’s
St. Francis’ vs. St. Philomena’ s
Holy Family team vs. Assumption
8t. James' vs. St. Vincent de Paul's
team
Annunciation team vi. Cathedral
Week of Oct. 24
St. Elisabeth's vs. Cathedral
Week of Oet. 10
St« Dominic's vs. Holy Family team
Annunciation team vs. St. Francis*
St. Catherine's vs. Assumption team
Loyola vs. S t James'
W eek of Oct. 31
St. Vincent de Paul's vs. St. John's
Cathedral vs. St. Catherine's
St. Philomena's vs. Cathedral
Holy Family team vs. St. Elisabeth’ s
Week of Oct. 17
St. Dominie’ s vs. Assumption team
Annunciation team vs. 8t. James*
Week of Nov. 7
Loyola vs. St. Philomena's
P la y o ffs for city title with winner of
S t Vincent dc Paul’s vs. Cathedral
East heavyweight division.
8t. Francis’ vs. St. John's
East
Week of Oet. 24
Week of Oct. 3
Annunciation team vi. St. Vincent de

Blessed
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Night Contest ■

Mullen high, outweighed and outmanned,
Had the truth been known before game
was crushed Sunday by Cathedral high, 42-0, time last Friday evening, the Annunciation
in the opening game of the first of the Paro Cardinals would never have appeared In
chial league football double-headers. Trying morning-after headlines as “ upset” victors
over the Holy Family Tigers. And a generous
sprinkling of red faces among/sportswrlters
would have been averted.
But then the football forecaster’s life was
In the second game St. Francis’ came
)Ugh

{

1
4
:
1

in

surprising

style

to

over the Red Raiders was
Tackle Louis

Phannenstiel
blocked Jim

i

SIDELINE
SIDELIGHTS
By J im K blly

>

much a "break” for the

to prevent a Gremlin score alto
gether it would have been a
“ break” game for Regis.

Jays Score
In 30 Seconds
From the very start Cathedral
had no trouble dealing with the
smaller Mullen boys. On the first
scrimmage play of the game Jack
Sweeney, Bluejay center, intercepted*a Mustang pass and returnea it
to the 22. Gene DiManna then car
ried to the one-foot line and at
the 30-second mark Bob Colaiano
racked up six points for Cathedral.
DiManna and Schnabel added
touchdowns within the next five
minutes.
The three first-period scoring
backs added to the total in the first
five minutes of the second half.
The Bluejays were successful in
every attempt to make the pointafter-touchdown. Colaiano and Di
Manna got two apiece, and Schna.
bel and Andy May, one apiece.
The outcome of the game was
never in doubt while the first
string Cathedral team was on the
playing field, but the Mustangs
were ^ le to make a good showing
against the Cathedral reserves. Be
cause of the weight advantage
Mullen seldom got off a good play
—blocking was extremely ineffec
tive. Mullen lacked the speed in
the backfield that might have been
dangerous to the (Jathedral de
fenses early in the game before
exhaustion set in.
Mullen’s play designs, worked
from the T, with a sprinkling of
the old Notre Dame box forma
tions, looked potentially good, but
there was no one to work with
Johnny' Maes, the best running
Mullen back. Cathedral, on the
other hand, operated from a T that
had a strong semblance to a short
punt formation. With the quarter
back up under center and the full
back playing deep. Cathedral ex
ploited to good advantage the best
possibilities of these two systems,
The Bluejays, however, looked
rather slow and will have to come
a long way if they are to live up to
pre-season billings and meet on an
equal footing such teams as St.
Francis’ and Regis.

Penalties
Slow Pace

The Parochial league moved off
to a good start in both attendance
and upsets last week end, but o ffi
cials are particularly happy with
the new playing facilities in Bears’
stadium. The vast majority of fans
were enthusiastic in expressing
their satisfaction to officers o f the
league for getting the Parochial
games into the stadium. The play
ers were more than happy over the
dressing-room and shower facili
ties.
Just for the record, despite the
D. U. game Friday night, attend
ance topped the two opening dates
last year.
HU ExeelUncy, Arehbithop
Urban J. Vehr, wa* among ths
ipectatori at Sunday’s doublehoader and •xpressod himialf at
most gratified with the physical
letup of the playing field and
the comfort afforded the fans.
The advantage of a lighted pla-ying field wai the big step for
ward in the Archbiihop's opin
ion.

♦
♦
♦
The lighted playing field was the
big reason why league officials
were anxious to negotiate the con
tract for Bears’ stadium. Those in
charge of the DPL have been un
der heavy pressure in recent years
from parents and school authorities
because the season extended into
mid-December. These two groups
felt, and with good reason, that
almost four months of football
coupled with the limited squads of
most of the schools and the fre
quently inclement weather in the
late season was too much strain on
high school players. Lack of a
lighted field meant that, though
each team played only six games in
the league, it took 11 playing dates
to complete the season. In tnat ar
rangement some teams went for
as long as three weeks Without a
game in league competition. ,
With . four games on Friday
nights under the lights, the race
will end on Nov. 21, and the state
play o ff a week later on Nov. 28,
to wind up the season in a reason
able time, and give both players
and coaches a month’s vacation be
fore embarking on basketball.
♦

♦

♦

Adult leaion ticket* are on
*aU at tha rectoria* of the pari*hes having team* in the league.
The tariff, it $9, tax included.
Each of the perUhe* i* putting
on a *aa*on ticket *alling cam
paign and the ducat* may bt
purcha*ed al*o at the *tadium
box office.

never an easy one. Denver Pa
rochial l e a g u e prognostioators
have had too little practice, for
example, in accustoming them
selves to the sudden prowess of
Grommetts, Heronemas, Bowens,
and Mares’ who were suppoiiedly
destined to labor for a cellar dwel
ler. This 1948 season looks like a
tough affair from start to finish
for the crystal-ball brigade— pro,
prep, or college.
Predictions on the loop opener
went out the window after four
minutes of the second quarter. A
blocked punt by G. Heronema, a
Grommett-Mares pass, a Grommett
plunge, another G-M aerial, and
boom!— the Cards had their tri
umph (though it took the second
half to prove they were deserving)
and the Bengals, a brand-new
starting point from which to take
o ff on the come-back trail.
In truth, the game began inau.spiciously for the eventual win
ners, with the whole first period
played in Annunciation territory.
No fewer than five fumbles
marked the early-season jitters of
both elevens, and one of them set
up Jimmy DiTolla’s wide sweep for
a TD from the Card 37, which was
called back for a penalty-— a handi
cap that plagued Joe Fanning’s
men all evening.
Led by Left Guard Bob Bowen
and the massive Geoi^ge Heronema
at left tackle, two who spent most
of the game as unwelcome addi
tions in the Holy Family backfield,
the Redbird line demonstrated the
shape of things to come at the
second period’s start. Charging
low and hard, it disrupted the
Northsiders’ plays consistently and
in three successive downs drove
DiToila and company back 25
yards. This Set the scene for the
deciding break of the contest.
Forced to punt from his 48 with
a first down 35 markers distant,
Tom Fade, sub fullback for the
Uticans, barely got toe to’ ball
before Heronema blasted through
to take the spheroid on his chest.
The Cardinals wasted no time fol
lowing up their advantage. It Was
Len Grommett to Ric Mares for
a near first down on the 32, Grom
mett into the line for a driving
eight, and then Grommett again
heaving beautifully to the glue
fingered Mares on the Holy Fam
ily 16. Mares stepped across the
final line without a hand touching
him. The play worked equally well
for the extra point, this time with
the added fillip of a circus catch
by Mares.
Little Jimmy DiToila tossed
passes, caught one himself, and
ran to start the Tigers on a brief
march before the half ended, but
penalties and the Annunciation
forward wall obviated any serious
threat.
The third quarter brought fans
to their feet twice within a
minute’s space. Stalled on their
own 43, the Tigers suffered a neardisastrous fourth-down fumble as
Tom Fade allowed the leather to
slip through his fingers all the way
back to the 18. The golden scor
ing chance was dissipated by the
Cards, however, in usele-ss thrusts
against a suddenly stiffed purple
and gold line. Then, even as the
spectators resumed their seats,
■pete Lombard reached up to in
tercept Gil Mares’ leaping, short
flip over the line and set off
behind several crunching blocks
down the right sideline toward
what appeared to be a sure
TD. Ray Heronema’s long cross
field dash in pursuit seemed hope
less until Lombard, still traveling
with one blocker in front, inex
plicably cut oack from the side
stripe on the Redbird 27 and ran
straight into the determined Mr.
Heronema’s stretching arms. The
seemingly rejuvenated T i g e r s
sputtered and died on the 17, how
ever, and never came close again.
Once more in the fourth stanza
did the inspired McGregor team
appear headed for a sure score,
but a 43-yard march started by
Grommett’s interception of a Fade
pass could not get beyond the
Bengal eight. Scatterback A1 Jen
kins highlighted the drive with his
effective end sweeps and cutbacks
through the harried Uticani'
tackles.
It was a Cardinal night to cheer
— no doubt about that. The boys
from Humboldt street rose to
heights unsuspected by those who

The St. Francis-Regis game was
a "crackerjack.” It was a close ball
game throughout. Penalties— eight
for St. Francis’, which set them
back 70 yards, and six for Regis,
♦
♦
♦
which cost them 60 yards—slowed
Because of the Community
the pace at times but never really
Chest’s important rally on Friday,
dulled the contest. If anything,
Oct. 16, the St. Francis-Mullen
they became merely exasperating.
game on that date mutt be shifted.
Not one of the four teams that Permission is being sought to have
played Sunday showed a really out the teams meet on the preceding
standing offensive center. And it night. Announcement of a definite
was Regis’ misfortune to have a date will appear in this column.
♦
♦
♦
high, bad center pass gotten off
Attention, circus fans among the
just when the St. Francis line was
Junior leaguers. Father James
charging at its mightiest. The Moynihan asks me to relay the in
split-second delay caused by Jim formation that he has tickets for
Dolan’s having to reach high for the Shrine show coming up and
the ball before he attempted to will be happy to pass them out to
all parochial grade school athletes
punt gave Tackle Louis Phannen who have not received theirs as
stiel the opportunity to smother yet.
the ball and fall on it in the end
♦
♦
♦
zone. It was the only touchdown
Thi* it no raquett for you to
of the game and the seven-point ramain at home by your firetide
difference between the two squads and radio— Bear*’ ttadiura i*
—Jim Hegge drove through for full of comfortable *aat* and the
the extra point— is clearly Indi Denver Parochial league game*
cative of the relative merits of the thi* year provide far more en
teams.
joyment than you can realise
Phannanstiel assumed his hero until you come out for a first
role just one play after Dolan had hand view.
gotten off one of the best punts of
If on these four Sunday*, Oct.
the day. It was a 68-yard Kick that 24, Nov. 7, Nov. 14, and Nov.
would have taken Regis completely 21, you mutt stay by tha hearth,
out of danger. But the play was however, all the color and action
called back because one of the Red will he on tap via radio station
Raiders was offside,
KMYR, through sponiorship by
Regis put on two distinct offen the Public Service company.
sive drives that looked both good
and threatening. The Raiders took
the second-half kickoff and, sur
prising many observers, did what
they could not accomplish in the
first half. They went through the
middle of the Gremlin line by
trapping and double-teaming the
guards and carried all the way to
the St. Francis 24-yard line, where
a costly penalty stopped them.
Again, after the St. Francis touch
down, Regis began an aerial attack
that almost evened the score. And
it was only by the smallest and
most tantalizing bit that a Dolanto-Dillon toss in the end zone was
incomplete. At that point Regis,
after the kickoff, had advanced
downfleld to the five-yard line. Pen
alties more than St. Francis' de
fense hampered the attack.
BOB SCHNABEL, Cathedral halfback, whips away
Particularly good in the aerial
department was the Regis screen from two Mullen would-be tacklers and starts his long
pass play that was pulled out of way upfield in the opening game of Sunday’s Parochial league footbaU
the bag at least thraa timet in double-header. Jim LaManna (18) and another half-hidden teammate
the game. Against less adept teams hustle over to help clear the way for Schnabel. A Mullen mite, Johnny
than St. Francis’ that play should Barone, at extrema right, gate let to meet the hard-running Bluejay
ball carrier.
go for touchdowns this season.

Daylight for Cathedral

.t :

H E jJhl, St. Francis' fullback, Bob Wenzenger (51). An unidentified Regis man is
needles his ■way on a ground-gaining play being moved out of the play by Reagan, and Terry

for the Gremlins In last Sunday’s contest with Regis Sloan (20) has just been dropped by Bob Holoubek.
in the new Bears’ stadium. The light-uniformed Roger De Bruno (47) comes in for Regis to stop the
teammatea throwing blocks for him are Bob Holou- play while another screened-off Red Raider grasps
bek (47) and Tom Reagan (number hidden). Other at Hegge. The blocking shown was typical of the
St. Francis* players are Dick Holoubek (46) and Gremllna’ play

St. Joseph’ s to Make
1 St Appearance Friday
Denverites will get their first look at Ev Stewart’s St. Joseph Bulldogs as well as an
other peek at the surprising Cardinals of Annunciation high this Friday night in Bears’
stadium. The two elevens meet in the fourth contest of the Parochial league’s 1948 grid
season.
Several weeks ago the prospect would have stirred up little interest beyond the ranks
of each team’s Immediate supporters, but since then things have hap
pened to change a few minds. Two
short-end victories In the first three
games bear witness to the fact that
this year’s race has all the ear
marks of a ‘ ‘knock down, drag ’em
out” bitter battle to the close.
The McGregor Redbirds served
ominous notice in last week’s loop
opener of trying days ahead for
the so-called favorites. An over
confident, sluggish Holy Family
team, the ’47 State Catholic cham
pion, is still stinging from its 7-0
defeat in that one, and the score
does not indicate how completely
the Tigers were whipped. To see
whether the Cards can make it a
string of two against St. Joseph’s
will be a lure for many an unde
cided prep fan on Friday.
Few expect the Bulldogs to rate
any sizeable share of the victory
laurels this year. New Mentor
Stewart inherited only one out
standing player from a disappoint
ing ’47 squad and has yet to find
a budding Lujack or Blanchard
among the newcomers. The ex
ample has been set for erstwhile
league doormats, however, by the
unheralded Cardinals and Grem
lins— which trend St. Joseph’s may
continue. Inspiration has a way of
uncovering hidden talent.
Sunday’s games Will pit Holy
Family team against Mullen high,
and St. Francis’ against 'Pueblo
Catholic high. Both games are
listed for Bears’ stadium starting
at 1 and 3 p.m. respectively.
Holy Family team should have
little trouble getting past Mullen.
The Mustangs will probably still be
without the services o f Fullback
Gene Benson, injured in Mullen’s
loss to St. Mary’s of Colorado
Springs several weeks ago. ’The
'Tigers, however, will be troubled
with the fighting mad spirit that
Mullen so well displayed against
Cathedral last Sunday despite the
scOre. Mullen was playing football
to the best of its ability to the very
end of the ball game. No height or
weight advantage or pre-game pre
dictions seem insuperable or strong
enough to overcome this spirit.
The Holy Family team, however,
should be on the bounce after its
defeat last week at the hands of
Annunciation team. And the 1947
State Catholic champions will be
out to show that they are again
contenders for the crown.
St. Francis’ in meeting Pueblo
Catholic high will be playing pretty
much of an unknown quantity
and quality around these parts.
But now that the (Jremlins have
shown their wares fans want to
know if it was an accident or if
they really have such an outstand
ing line, especially on defense. The
Shamrocks front* Southern Colo
rado will undoubtedly give a con
clusive answer to that question.
dabbled \n pre-season estimates of
the Parochial squads. Len Grom
mett eeUbllshed himself as a full
back worthy of close attention
from now on— a rugged, capable
60-minute man. Plenty of rough
edges remain to be smoothed in
the line, but smooth ot rough, no
forwards in the leaguo'^will move
Bowen, Heronema, etc. around
without absorbing'several bumps
and bruises in the process.
Though scarcely a facsimile of
the '47 champions, the Holy Fam
ily eleven showed spurts and
flashes of good football, especially
in the execution o f their spread
passing formations. As backfield
co-ordination improves and the
linemen start meeting opposing
Ucklei and guards halfway, the
Tiger attack will find itself— then,
watch out I
Owing te the fact that the
Junior Parochial League sched
ule Is being presented thi* week,
space doe* not permit our run
ning the article on mental con
ditioning for high school gridman, by Charlat E. "Chuck”
Baar, foothall coach at tha Uniyertity of Detroit. The ierle*
will be eonelnded next week, r

Regis M e n to r m b
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TEAM STANDING

Coach Larry Varnell of Re
gis college will issue the call
to practice for all freshman
basketball players next Monday,
Oct. 4, and a week later will sum
mon the varsity to prepare for the
hoop wars of the coming season.
With Pat O’Leary, former
Pueblo Catholic high school star;
Johnny Hett of St. Francis’, and
Chuck Sillstrop, last year’s flashy
Regis high school player, 'Varnell
will have a nucleus around which
he hopes to build a freshman team
of speed and power.
Jerry Buckley, former George
town nigh school star, together
with out-of-state players not too
well known yet in this area, also
will bolster the frosh squad. John
V. Coyne, director o f athletics at
Regis college, is arranging a sched
ule o f yearling games with other
colleges in the area.
With all his varsity squad back
from last season, Varnell hopes to
uncover some excellent freshman
material to step into the lineup
next year after graduation takes
its toll of the present ‘ ‘ Buzz Boys."
The adoption of a freshman rule
this fall marks a new step in ath
letics at Regis and enanles the
school to meet the standards of
schools throughout the nation.

Good Form Marks CYPC
Bowlers in 3rd Week
The Catholic Young People’s
council’s yearly race for top honors
in the bowling field is getting off
to a good start. At thg end of
the third week of bowling Ed
Lynch and Joe Y oleff have high
averages for men with 157. Not
too far behind comes Regina Re
gan with high average for women
of 146.
Team standings are: Shamrocks,
captained by Frank Breen, and the
Eagle Eye.s, captained by Bud
Regan, tied for first with seven
wins out of nine attempts, and in
third place, the Shmoos, led by
Jeanette Kavanaugh, with six out
of nine.
High games for the week were
Joe Y oleff’s 199 and Regdna Re
gan’s 181.
Anyone interested in bowling
with the CYPC league should con
tact Bill Monckton, CH.: 8409 or
Kathleen Lare, AL. 4679

w. L. Avg.
2 T99-5
2 7,61-8
4 7-76.8

Seoretariea .................. ......... 7
7
Guardd .........................
Grand Knights ......... ......... 6
Trustees ....................... ..... . 6
Deputies ....................
Chancellors ................ ............ 4
Wardens ....................
Navigators .................. ......... 1

4

6
5
6
8

762-8
756-1
763-2
767-1
756.4

INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
G*m*a A v (.
K. Msrlacher, G. K ........... .......... 9
181-4
.......... 6
180-6
King, Tru*........................... .......... 9
170-6
176-1
JtVagner, Guard* ............... .......... 6
^ u v e l z . Chan................ ____ _ (>
176-0
ft
176-4
T. Berlin. Sec..................... *......... 9
1.76-1
Alff, Dep................................. .......... 9
170-6
165Mullen, Dep.......................... _____ 9
166-1
Miller, Guards ................. .......... 9
168-6
O’ Donnell, Stc.................... .......... 9
163-6
McMahon. W ar................... .......... 9
l« 2 -t
Houfek. See.......................... .......... 9
0 . M»tl*ch*r, Tru*........... .......... 6
l i t -6
Monckton, G. K .................. _____ 6
U 6 -I
1S6-1
Swlgerl, Guards ............... ....... .. 6
Ramsey, G. K................... . .........A9
1.64-4
163-T
Mulligan, Chan................... .......... 8
161-0
Stolle. S*e............................ .......... 9
PrIJuta, Dep.......................... .......... 9
160-6
1 6 0 -i
Mason, War. ...................... .......... 6
..........
9
149-6
Mills. G. K.........................
148-4
RMkiu*. N * » .................................. 6
.......... 9
il 7 -7
117Dehmer, Chan..................... .......... 9
.......... 3
1 47.......... 9
146-1
F t^ y . Chan..............
146-1
Kerwin. Guards ...............
148Kruse. T n is.......................... .......... 8
146-8
Norton. W ar.........................
143-4
Bellman, Nav.......................
142-8
Kane, Trus..................... . .......... 9
139-8
Ponlgan, G. K..................... ......... 9
137-6
H »r. Dep............................... ......... 9
136-1
lasillo, Trus.......................... ......... 9
132-6
Morrissey. Dep. ..... ......... ......... 9
............
9
129-6
Lerg, Chan.....................
124-8
J. Berlin, W ar..................... ......... 9
121-4
Moore, Guards ................. .......... 9
1 18Webb. N *v ............................ ......... 3

8

0
0
1

0

HIGH GAME
Team*
Outrd* ............................................ - ............ 671
SecreUrl** ...................................
669
Tru*te«a ....................
884

Individual*
Swixtrt ................................
- ........... 628
Scherer ..........................................- ........ —, 228
Mulltn ............................................ - ........... 214

HIGH SERIES
Team*
Secretaries ....................................- ........ 2.432
2,425
Wardens .........................................
Grand Knights .......................... - ......- 2.424

Individual*
K. Mtriachcr .............................. - ............ O '6
King ...............................................
681
Lauvet* ........................................
567

Diamonds

-Watches - Jewelry

Expert WatchRepairing
Renionable Pricet

GEN EV A JEW ELRY
CHAS. J. WHITE
(Mambtr o< Annanciation Pariah and
K. of C.)

73318th St. KE.0356

Boneless Piece of Paradise*

C O M P LETE
C LU B S T E A K D IN N E R

1

Cocktail — Salad
French Fries

$ 1 .3 5

Drink

Dessert

Linen Service

* Air Conditioned
★ Completely Carpeted

* Private Entrance
* Convenient Parking

Catering to

BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS
1678 8o. Broadway

Call SP. 9700 - PE. 0905
For Raaarvatiena

»e.

Office, 938 B a n n o c k Street
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Fall Festival
Starts Thursday
At St. Joseph's

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EQ ISTER

Denver Priest Is Pilgrim

T t i t p h e n a , K E y i t o n a 420S

School Expansion]
ProgramPlanned
At Annunciation

P A G E P IV I

I

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
OptoMstrist
PiSVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING

(St. Joteph't Redemptorist Parlih,
Optometriit
(Annunciation Pariih, Denver)
Denver)
A general parish meeting will |
212-13 Colo. Bldg.,'1615 Calif. St.
The annual fall festival at St.
be held Monday evening, Oct. 4,
Phone for Appointment
Joseph’s church, W. Sixth avenue
at 8 O’clock in Ragus hall. A school
at Galapago street, will open
,
TA. 8888
expansion program will be dis
Thursday and will continue until
cussed. The pastor, the Rt. Rev.
Saturday night, when at midnight
Monsighor Charles Hagus, urges
the 1949 Ford sedan, procured
all parishioners to attend.
through the courtesy of O’Meara
The Guardian Angel sodality
Motor company, will be on display.
and the younger children of the
All things are in readiness for a
parish will receive Holy Commun
bazaar which it is hoped will out
ion Sunday in the 7:30 o’clock
strip all former festivals in at
Mass.
tendance and in interest.
The paper drive, conducted by
The booths, graciously lent
the grade school, is under way.
to St. Joseph’s by the Franciscan
Anyone having old papers and
Fathers at St. Elizabeth’s, have
PARKING GARAGE NEXT DOOR
magazines may call the convent,
been erected under the supervision
of A, Schmuki by a large group of
and Sister Theodata will have the
55 Caurteoui Waitreieee
papers picked up by the boys.
the men of the parish.
CLOSED M ONDAT8
P irkinf N«xt Door
The members of the Altar-Ros
The “ sale card’’ drive is also
ary society have been busy with
under way, and Father James
their activity; they will serve the
Moyninan hopes to make the drive
food and will supervise the com
B s^ccessful as in past years. Only
bination booth.
hy the co-operation of the parThrough the courtesy of Draper
nts can Father Moynihan keep up
furniture company, a beautiiul,
the athletic program he has
I l l s BDW Y. NEAR IITH AVE.
RESTAURANT KE. 1104
large ottoman will be on display,
started. Lend your support by en
likewise an electric clock will be
couraging the children to dispose
shown through the compliments
MONSIGNOR WILLIAM M. HIGGINS, pastofMif St. of the cards.
of
James E a k i n s of the
Oetobar Devollont
Public Service. Other costly and Philomena’s pariah, Denver, is pictured (extreme right)
Rosary services honoring the
attractive items will be on hand aboard the Queen Elitabeth with two other members of the Marian
and many attractions will help to pilgrimage which sailed from New York Sept. 23. Under the direction Blessed Mother are held every
make everyone’s visit to the fes of the International Marian societies, the pilgrimage will visit four Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday
tival profitable. St. Joseph’s band great shrines of the Blessed Mother and Lisieux, France. After visit evening at 7:30 in the month of
will entertain and Dwight Mo- ing Lourdes, the Paris convent of St. Catherine Laboure, the Shrine October.
of Our Lady of the Pillar, Saragossa, Spain; and Fatima in Portu
A card party for the benefit of
Cready will direct.
St. Joseph’s PTA will have care gal, Monsignor Higgins expects to be received; in audience by Pope the Altar and Rosary society will
ims |)irtured with the Denver prelate are, be held in Hagus hall at 1 p.m.
o f the fish iJond which will be an Pius XII. The other
attraction for both children and left, Father George Murphy of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Margaret Me- Thursday, Oct. 7. The affair is
sponsored by St. Catherine’s, St.
adults. The Young People’s club Carthy of Hollywood, Calif.
Anne’s, and the Thursday after
has been assigned its work and
T
+
noon clubs. Mrs. K. Glasmann,
likewise the ushers and the Holy
chairman, is being assisted by
Name society are ready to do their
club members and the following
part to make the festival a suc
G-T.A.C- Easy Pay
1401 W. Ck>lfax
TA 6604
committee workers: Mmes. Pancess.
kiski,
Carr,
Vessa,
Shanahan,
Lunches will be served along
Ryan. Genty, Robinson, Jick, and
with refreshments; there will be
games and attractions of every (St. Philomena’ s Pariih. Denver) will be at 6:30, 7:15, and 8:16. Murphy. Refreshments will be
served. Tickets may be had from
kind to please friends and patrons.
JACK McLACGHLIIV
During October, the month dedi Confessions will be heard Thurs
.Father Bernard J. Kramer, cated to the Holy Rosary, devotions day afternoon and evening at the the members. The Altar and Ro
sary
society
is
again
sponsoring
C.SS.R., will direct the boys and will be held each evening at 7:45. usual hours.
Associattd With
the sale of Christmas cards.
girls of the high school in their except on Sunday, when they will
The
Men’s
club
will
meet
Thurs
bazaar activities. Father Carl be at 5 o’clock.
day at 8:80 p.m. in the school hall.
CORNER
Schwarz, C.SS.R., will guide the
Holy Communion will be distrib
16th & ARAPAHOE
Young People's club; Father Mil- uted on the f i r s t Friday at 6 .A stag- party will feature this
ton Gir*e, C.SS.R., will supervise o’clock. Masses on this day only month’s meeting. Letter* issued by
the membership committee were
the Altar-Rosary society, and the
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
distributed at all the Masses last
Of All Kindi
Very Rev. Harry Smith. C SS.R.,
0
Sunday.
will administer the general busi*
A
large
and
enthusiastic
group
St.
Philomena’s
parish
has
been
ness of the entire festival.
assigned the hour from 9 to 10 of Catholic students at the Uni
During the past week St. Jo
p.m., Thursday, Sept. 30, for versity of Denver attended the
seph’s entertained as visitors the
the nocturnal adoration sponsored first meeting o f the'Newman club
Very Rev. Francis J. Fagen,
by the Catholic men of Denver in in Holy Ghost hall last ’Tuesday
Bit 1178
C.SS.R., Provincial o f the St. Louis
the Holy Ghost church.
1544 B'w«jr.
evening. Sept. 28. The students
province of the Redemirtorist Fa
Choir rehearsals will be held on were welcomed by the club chap
thers, and Father Matthias Huber,
DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY
C.SS.R., his companion and secre (St. Mary't Academy, Denver) Thursday and Friday evenings this lain, Father Joseph O’Heron.
week at 8:30 in the church. Men
tary, Father Fagen conducted
l i t Pilgrimage Leaves New
Ray
Jersin,
the
president,
ap
As in previous years, the stu and women singers are invited to
a short visitation and expressed
pointed
the
following
members
to
York
Dec. 1st SPEND CHRIST*
his satisfaction with everything dent body will attend the holy sac attend the rehearsals. The choir committees; Helen Flanagan, social
Reasonable Prices
MAS
IN ROME! 2 Days in
rifice
of
the
Mass
and
receive
Holy
will
be
directed
by
Forrest
Fishel,
and everyone at St. Joseph’s.
chairman; Richard Renk, sports
Lourdes; 1 Day in Lisieux; 1
The monthly meeting o f the Communion in the convent chapel and will .sing in the 11 o'clock High chairman; William Hrutky, pub
I. H. JONES, Member St. John*! PftrUh
Parent-Teachers’ association will on the first Friday, Oct. 1. Break Mass on Sundays,
Doy in Carcosonne. Also Visits
licity chairman; Joseph Barrj’ ,
take place Wednesday afternoon at fast, sponsored by the sodality,
The Queen’s Daughters will re initiation chairman; to be assisted 3rd Ave. & Detroit - FR. 9292 to Paris, Versailles, Nice, Flor*
2 o’clock. The meeting will be held will be served in the school cafe ceive Holy Communion in the 8:15 by the following members; John
ence, and London.
in the church hall and its object is teria.
Mass in St. 'Philomena's church Koestner, B a r b a r a Maschinot,
A sodality assembly was held Sunday, Oct. 3.
to give the parents an opportunity
George Brugger, Lynn Guenther,
to meet with the teachers o f the Sept. 24 in the school auditorium.
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club will Pat Doriot, and Ray Jersin.
The next Pilgrimage* will leave ill
various classes and to discuss mu Betty Murray, prefect, introduced meet Thursday in ner home, and
Jan ., Febr., and April— T h e la tte r
Siamata
the
new
committee
heads,
who
in
Father
Christian
L.
Bonnet,
tual problems in child guidance in
the St. Frances Cabrini club will
will be in Rome for Easter, 1949.
Kitten*,
turn
explained
the
meaning
of
S.J.,
will
address
the
next
meeting
home and school.
meet with Mrs. James T. Crdnin.
$950.00 from New York.
Puppies,
their committee. Committee heads
The inquiry class, under the di of the club Oct. 12.
Work is progressing on the new are: Our Lady’s committee, Sarah
Canaries,
Father
O’
Heron,
as
chaplain
of
Make Your Reservations Now
church doors, and it is hoped that Jane Schultz; Eucharistic commit rection of Father George Evans,
Parakeet
within a short time the doors will tee, Jean Shea; publicity commit meets in the rectory on Tuesday the Fourth Degree K. o f C., sug
CALL MR. WUNSCH OR MRS. FORBES
All
Color*
gested to the assembly at a meet
be ready to be hung. Charles Or- tee, Rose Starr; and literature and Thursday evenings at 7:45,
Golde
Miss Mary Patricia McGlone left ing later In the evening, that the
lusky and Jim Hartford are work committee, Dolores Kavan. The
Hamster*,
ing hard and long hours in order other officers of the sodality are Sept. 29 for Washington, D.C., to members sponsor a get-acquainted
* NO MATTER W HERE OR HOW
White Mice
to complete the work as soon as Mary Ann Sullivan, vice prefect; continue graduate studies at the meeting for the Catnolic students
YOU GO . . . GO FIRST TO . . ,
at
the
university.
This
meeting
Pet
Supplies
&
Remedies
Catholic
university.
She
also
plans
possible. The new door.s will add Mary Ellen Mulcany, secretary;
greatly to the beauty of the facade and Marion Scherer, treasurer. Sis to attend the National Conference \.ill be announced later.
Fresh & Frozen Horse Meets
and will likewise be very practical ter Ann Leonard, sodality sponsor, of Catholic Charities in Boston.
1513 GLENARM
KE 9093
in controlling the heating o f the gave a talk which informed all the
(Ptrmtrlr Berd’s Bird Start)
church. Robert Del Cupp and com freshmen and newcomers about
Sieamihifx and
AcjMoif
pany are painting tne exterior the purpose and aipis of the sodal
JEWELERS
woodwork and window trim on ity. The sodalists, many of whom
ESTABLISHED 1804
both grade and high schools.
attended the recent sodality school
1811 GLENARM PLACE
1628
17tb
St.
Immediately after the festival, of Catholic Action, are expecting
ACom* 2S28
DENVER. COLO.
Obed
Ihrtls 0*
ONE STORE ONLY
Father Smith, pastor, plans to have a very promising year.
the house at 559 Fox that Is con
The officers of Jhe Forensic
tiguous to the grade school reno league entertained their new
vated and prepared as a place speech director. Miss Anita Lallewhere the grade school children ment, at a luncheon In the home (St. Vincent de Paul’s Pariih,
can gather at noon time to eat of the president, Mary Ellen MulDenver)
their lunches. This will be of great cahy. The other officers attend
The monthly meeting of the St.
help during the winter season and ing were Jean Shea, vice presi
will contribute to order and dis dent; Marlene Freudenstein, sec Vincent de Paul Boosters will be
cipline as well as to health and retary; and Shirley Ann McNa held in the school hall on Monday,
Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. All men of the
hygiene.
mara, treasurer. The coming year parish interested in the athletic
in general and speech meets in and recreational activities of the
particular were discussed.
children of the parish school are
The Smart Talk held try-outs invited to be present.
for reporters and typists to re
The Holy Name society will hc.d
place those who were graduated its monthly meeting on Wednes
!a.st June. Results have not been day, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. in the school
Phi chanter of Phi Kappa, Na announced.
Elinor Van Over hall. Arrangements will be made
tional Catholic fraternity, was re schelde, editor, announced the be^ St that time for the annual turkey
activated this week at the Uni ginning of the subscription drive
party, and other important busi
versity of Denver. The petition Subscriptions are available from
ness will be discus.sed. All men of
of the local chapter was (Presented all staff members.
the parish are invited. The mem
to the national officers at a con
bers will receive Holy Communion
vention meeting in St. Louis, Mo.',
in the 7 o’clock Mass on Sunday,
recently by Father Edward WeisOct. 10.
enberg, S.J., national chaplain of
The time of the first Mass on
Phi Kappa. Twenty prospective
Sunday will be changed from 6:30
members attended a meeting of
to 7 o’clock this week for the
the reactivated chapter, following
winter. Other Masses will be at 8,
the regular meeting of the New
9,
10:30, and 12.
,
man club on Tuesday evening. Fa
ther Joseph O'Heron, a charter
member of Phi chapter at Denver
The welcome luncheon honoring
university, presented a petition to
the K. of C. for a meeting place the new past presidents of the
in the K. of C. home to assist the Catholic Parent-Teacher league
fraternity in its reorganization will be held Wednesday, Oct. 6,
at 12:30 p.m. in the Catholic
program.
A crowd estimated at 3,000
Charities annex, E. 17th and heard Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
Grant, Denver.
strike vigorously at the evils of
iM kO e w UhfOlMSt
i^
Mrs. W. E. Robinson, Annuncia secularism and totalitarianism in
parish, and Mrs. A. Rossi, an open air rally Sept. 26 on the
80 Norm
paigM ii Om tion
Assumption parish, are co-chair grounds of St. 'Thomas’ seminary,
Everything you can ask for in a savings account is
men for the luncheon.
Denver.
yours at the Denver Federal—
Safety, Avail
The committee members are
The rally wag conducted under
ability
and
(Convenience,
PLUS
Mmes. Win Schrodt, president; the auspices of the Archdiocesan
Alfred H. Rampe, A. Cavarra, T. Union of Holy Name Societies. It
J. Morrissey, Anthony F. Zarlengo, was the climax of a parade that
G R IA T IR B A R N I N 6 S
F. H. Thompson, Thomas Ryan, formed at St, Vincent’s church.
Savings
received
on o f before the 10th of the month
J. Leonard SwigerL and others. East Arizona avenue and South Jo
Father Edward Leyden, spirit sephine street, and proceeded to
earn-Tuil dividends from the 1st.
ual director, will be the guest the seminary grounds.
spsftkcr*
Five bands assisted in making
Start your account today Visit our new location for greater
Father C. F. Kruger, S.J., of Re the public demonstration o f faith
service— 920 17th Street, between Champa and Curtis Streets.
Our Pretcription Dept, U
gis college conducted the retreat at a stirring spectacle. Guards of
El Pomar, Sept 24-26. Past presi honor of Archbishop Vehr were
We invite out of lotvn accounit.
One o f the Finest in
dents and friends who attended Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
East Denver,
are Mmes. Win Schrodt, A. JRossi, bus.
W. E. Robinson, Lee Hohmann, F.
The Archbishop was celebrtint of
K. Thompson, Mary Rossi, Eva Solemn Pontifical Benediction on
C. Gnch, Mary Domenico, Rose an altar erectad on the front ateps
I)e Luzio, Lucy Domenico, Helen of the seminary.
'O’Byrne, Elizabeth > Ott, a n d
Theresa Mazzotti.
Durinif the summer 20 members ^Dr. D. € . VFertliinan^
assisted in the sale of tickets for I
and Assoeiate
!
92017th Street
KEystone 7223
the Red Rocks play. Members also
D e n tlstE
*
participated in the all-day confer- >
1630 E. 34th Ave.
once held at the Albany hotel by
^ PLA'TES
,
the
Archdiocesan Council of Cath ^
CH. 6565
uoi Ilia lim it
olic Women. They aerved on the )4M Ilia
hospitality committee.
>M wisai m i
m e t im

350 SEATS

Delicious Food

All New Codilloc
Motor Fleet

10 0

We have recently replaced our metar equip*
ment with an all new Cadilloc fleet of con,
including funeral coaches and limousines for
the family's use.

C A R

Grolden InlLaiitem

The cortege made up of

these fine cars makes an unusually impressive
appearance, in which the family can take real
pride.

GENERAL TIRES

Horan & Son Chapels
KEystone 6 2 9 6

SQUEEGEE

S t. Philom ena's Parish
Schedules Rosary Rites

Year's Program Begun
By D. (/. Newman Club

Academy Students

Dealer

t

Clothes That Satisfy

AL '

Will Attend Mass

**A f t e r A l l , I t 's S e r v i c e T h a t C o u n t s "

1335 Broadway 1314*1338 Acoma

General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

G EN ER AL

1527 Clwveiand PIk «

Denver's Largest

3111

PILGRIMAGES
To Rome, Lourdes,
Lisieux

On Firs t F r id a y

MAIIN

Expert Watch Repairing

On C<tU Ctnter

Save-A-Dollar Jewelry

Dy-dee Wash

GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

a Week

SP 7 51 1 ".. 636 S. Bdwy.

I

QUALITY PET SUPPLY

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Your
Own
Diapers
Laundered
$ 1 .5 0

d!

"i.
\
r
?(■

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

Vxzxo

K£ystone 6297

11

901

FIFTEENTH

STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Price* You Can Afford

Cleaning at its Best
3 DAY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery
TWO STORES

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
(Across From Valverde School)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Boosters' C l u b
To Meet Monday

1

HANSEN & HANSEN

EDUIHITLEV

A t St. Vincent's

Phi Chapter of Catholic
Fra te rn ity Reactivated

CPTL Past Prexies

Set Welcome Fete
For New Members

3,000 Hear Archbishop
At HNS Open Air Rally

Com pounded Se m i-an n u ally

ON INSURED S A V I N G S

m i

To clean up bills systematically, borrow a t
"The Bank to see for Loans"
• Auto

• Signature

•Title I Improvement Loons
• FHA and Gl Home Loans

CANARY
DRUG

m sa m

WHERE iMMmiSavivi

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

ii

Si '
e:
d,

e

a
t:

.4I
I

f

ii- ;
V

Hi
Office, 9 38 B a n n o c k Sfreet

P A G E S IX

PROM PT AND CLEAN DELIVERY OF
HIGHEST QUALITY COALS
Pike View, “ Denver’ s Qeanest Lignite”
Wadge & Pinnacle, “ 1 /3 More Heat”
Nugget Economy Lump

Store Your Coal Early

Charities Head
Address
Lourdes Society

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4205

Philanthropist Honored

DominicanClergy
Offer Mass
For Franciscans
The ancient custom o f the
Franciscan Fathers’ playing hosts
to the Dominican clergy will be
revived Monday, Oct. 4, the Feast
of St. Francis of Assisi. A Sol
emn Mass will be celebrated by
the Dominican Fathers', of St.
Dominic’s parish in St. Elizabeth’s
church at 6 o’clock. On the Feast
of SL Dominic the Franciscans
celebrate Mases in the Dominicart
monasteries and on the Feast
of St. Francis the Dominicans
celebrate Masses in the Franciscan
monasteries.
This custom has come down
through the last seven centuries
in memory of the great friendship
that existed between St. Francis
and St. Dominic. All parishioners
are invited to be present at the
Mass. All Third Order members
are urged to be in attendance to
honor St. Francis.
St. Elizabeth’s gridders got offj
to a good start last Thursday
afternoon by defeating the Loyola
team in a practice game. The
score was 12 to 6.

CO Al ^

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL

“ Firsl
F iw f
Sipport Ou^dinm uiiity G h ttl

R e li^ io ii.% A r t i c l e s

Good Attendance

The Rev. Kevin Patrick Henry,
O.F.M., director o f the Third Or-j
der of St. Francis, wishes to ex-i
press his thanks for the wonder
ful turn-out of the Third Order
for the day of recollection last
Sunday at St. Joseph’s convent
The Rev. Roch Knopke, O.F.M.,
has returned to Washington, D.C.,
to continue his studies for his
Doctorate in Canon Law. Father
Roch was in the parish all summer.
THE $10,000 GRANT to finance at Loretto H e ig h ts, His parents are members of S t
college a course in collegiate training for nurses, made by,
parish.
,
Party It Held
the
Penrose
foundation
through
Mr.s.
Spencer
Penrose,
will
inauguP^citcus
Kennedy,
After
the
PT.A
meeting,
a
cof
DENVER
fee and cake party took place in rate the Spencer Penrose .Nursing Education program. This program| p -^ -^ -’
f cf
the first grade room. It was an- of community service has been so named to honor the memory of!
Inounced at the meeting that Mrs. Spencer Penrose, one of Colorado’s outstanding figures and most g
e
n
- j ^
McConville, O.F.M., will
Fred Luhnow and her committee erous philanthropists. Co-operating with Loretto Heights college
are selling Christmas cards for working out this program will be Mercy and St. Anthony’s hospitals preach at a triduum in honor of^
St. Therese Friday, Saturday, and 1
' the PTA organization.
in Denver, and Giockner-Penrose hospital in Colorado Springs.
Sunday nights in St. Theresa’s |
I On Sept. 26, some 60 members
FORT MORGAN
church, Aurora. The Rev. Sebas
j of the parish helped to ready the
tian Egan, O.F.M., who just ar-j
BJLANCHES AT —
school for Monday morning by set
rived from the East, will conduct!
LONGMONT. . . YUMA
ting up desks, and washing win
the Forty Hours’ devotion in St.
dows and floors. As a result of this
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
Catherine's church, Denver, Fri
t
co-operation
and
unity
the
school
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
day, Saturday, and Sunday nights,
I
opened
on
schedule.
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
of this week. The Rev. Malachy,
I Work on Our Lady of Lourdes
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS
breakfast to the student body Kain, O.F.M., will preach a mis-1
(St. John'. Pariih, Denver)
Ishrine is progressing. Thirty men
Country ShippertI
Mrs. J. P. McNeive presided at after the 8 o’clock Mass of the sion in St. Patrick’s church, Im-|
started the pouring of cement over
Conrien Your Shipment To Vt
perial. Neb., this coming week..
the
first fall meeting of St. John’s first Friday in October.
the center of the arch last Monday.
Cheat Speaker Head
The Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
PTA in the school hall on Monday,
With Wednesday and
Friday
Mrs. W. D. Reck, program chair is in Montana, where he will
nights’ pouring, it is believed that Sept. 27. Ninety members were
preach several missions before re
the arch will be sealed. Only the in attendance, Mrs. McNeive intro man, introduced Miss Lucile Mur turning to Denver. The Rev. Justin
erection of the bell tower will re duced her co-officers, committee phy, a member of the Community
Eeles, O.F.M., is conducting a
main, and, since this is only a chairmen, and room mothers. .Mrs. Chest speakers’ bureau, who gave
J. P. Maguire is vice president; a short talk on the need for sup week’s mission at Craig.
single wall of rock, it is expected
Mrs. C. J. Stebenne, secretary: porting the Community Chest
that the work on the grotto will
Mrs. Norman Comstock, treas drive. Mr.s. James Kenney asked
be completed this fall. Work pe
urer; and Mrs. A r t h u r
E.
riods at the shrine are Monday, Thompson, historian. The standing for volunteers to solicit funds dur
ing the drive.
I Wednesday, and Friday nights and
committee chairmen are: Member
The first grade won the attend
all day Saturday.
ship, Mrs. H..T. O’ Rourke; hospi ance pennant for having the larg
tality, Mrs. R. W. Sonnen; pub est number of mothers present at
licity, Mrs. T. A. O’ Keefe; pro the meeting. The October meeting
The annual student retreat at
gram, Mrs. W. D. Re*k; ways and will feature a pantry shower for
Regis
college in Denver began ear
means, Mrs. S. P. Newman; dean the sisters who are on the school
ly this week with the Rev. Daniel
ery, Mrs. W. G. Eyre; health, Mrs. facufly.
V. Campbell, S.J., o f Marquette
C. A. McFadden; Boy Scouts, Mrs.
Mmes. Ralph Dine.s and J. R.
(Holy Rotary Parish, Denver)
iRobert M. — Paul V . — M. T, Murray;
A. E. Carver: and Cub Scouts, Plank and mothers of the seventh university, himself a former Regis
student, as retreat master.
A shower party for the ben Mrs. David Ramaley.
grade served refreshments after
efit of the sisters will be held at
All classes closed Sept. 27 and
FISH & SEA FOODS
the meeting, and a social hour folThe
f
o
l
l
o
w
i
n
g
are
room
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon, Oct,
will not be resumed until Monday,
lovs'ed.
EAST DENVER’ S HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH dc FROZEN FISH
mothers: First grade girls, Mrs.
3. It it sponsored by the Holy
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wallace are Oct. 4. Because o f the record stu
D. E. Spam and Mrs. P. C. .Allen,
& SEAFOODS
Rotary PTA. There will be en
the parents of a girl, Wendy, dent enrollment at the college this
boys,
Mrs.
J.
R.
LaPerriere
and
tertainment by school children.
Received Daily by Plane
year, the college chapel proved
Mrs. H. R. Sweeten: second grade born in St. Joseph’s hospital Sept. too small and the reUeat exer
Refreshments will be served.
Quality Meati— Poultry & Fancy Staples
girls, Mrs. V. J. Dugan, boys, Mrs. 23. Mrs. Wallace, the former Rita cises are being held in the college
The monthly meeting of the
Fred Krichbaum and Mrs. Thomas Kohl, is the daughter of Mr. and
FEED LOT MARKET
Holy Name society will talce
gymnasium.
R. Curtan; third grade girls, Mrs. Mrs. Clem N. Kohl.
7035 E. COLFAX
— W E DELIVER—
DE. 6631
place in the school hall Monday
The retreat will close Fridav,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew V. McFrank
W.
Heckler,
boys,
Mrs.
An
evening, Oct. 4. Men and boys
Caliin announce the birth of a Oct. 1, with the Mass of the Holy
thony
J.
Morroni
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
are urged to join the H oly^am e
JERRY RREEIV
Delaney; fourth grade girls, Mrs. girl, Maryann, in St. Joseph’s hos Ghost, celebrated by the Very Rev.
society and to attend the month
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., presi
L. D. Kane, boys, Mrs. C. B, Mc pital Sept. 27.
ly meeting.
NEW LOCATION
Philip Negley of Arlington, Va., dent o f the college.
Cormick:
fifth
grade
girls,
Mrs.
The Young Ladies’ sodality
SEW LOCATION
Father Campbell, the retreat
F. E. Widger, and boys, Mi's. J. C. nephew of Mrs.- Clem N. Kohl, is
will receive Holy Communion
1004 15th St.
Tully: sixth grade girls, Mrs. Jo enrolled as a freshman in Regis master, is the son of Mrs. Anna
1004 15ih St.
this Sunday in the 8 o’clock
seph Little, and boys, Mrs. J. J. college. Philip visited Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of 1628 Race street. H e ,
Mats.
NOW OPEN
NOW OPEN
Jacobucci; seventh grade girls, Kohl when he was a small boy and attended Regis high school fro m '
Mrs. J. R. Plank, and boys, Mrs. attended St. John's school in the 1923 to 1927, and was graduated in
Paulettes W ill Assemble Ralph Dines: eighth grade girls, first grade.
the latter year. He entered St.
Masses on Friday, Oct. 1, will be Louis university and a short time
At Regis College Oct. 7 Mrs. J. F. Schneider, and boys, offered
at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. There later entered the Society of Jesus.
Mrs. E. C. Dilullo.
He received his A.B. and M.A.
The Paulettes will meet at Re
Mrs. Norman Comstock, treas will be all-day exposition of the
KE. 9043 5106 Wash.
gis college, Denver, oh Thursdav, urer, reported that $15 has been Most Blessed Sacrament, closing degrees at St. Louis university and
rVEHYTHING A GOOD GROOEHY
CORN FED MEATS
Oct. 7, at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Marie sent by the PT.A to the Infant of with the evening services at 7 :30. studied theology at St. Marys,
SHOULD HAVB
Seaman, president, is desirous of Prague nursery and $10 to the Oct. 2 will be the first Saturday Kans. He was then assigned to the
n S H AND POULTRY
BEST POODS AT LOWEST PRICES
of the month, a day of special devo Jesuit mission band in the Mis
having a large attendance at this Friends of the Carmel.
— W E DELIVER—
10.30 W. Colfax
TA. 7297 meeting.
souri province. During the war he
Father J. P. Moran welcomed tion to Our Lady of Fatima.
Baptized this week were the fol served four years as chaplain with
the new officers and the new
Sharon Joane Mary, the army air forces, and saw serv
mothers who were present at the lowing:
meeting. He told members that daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Travers ice both in the European and in the
because of the large enrollment in Sweeney, with Mary Sweeney as Pacific theaters of operations.
Following the war, he has been
the first and second grades it has sponsor; Patricia, daughter of Mr.
been necessary to divide the and Mrs. Herbert H. Tornow, stationed at Marquette university,
grades and to have half of each with Raymond and Josephine Flan where he served as counselor to
grade attend the morning sessions agan as sponsors and Robert Stone veterans among the student body
and the other half attend classes and Doris Zickrick as proxies; and taught courses in Christian
Barbara Jean, daughter of Mr. and marriage. At the close of the re
BEAUTIFUL HOME FURNISHINGS!
in the afternoon.
Mrs. Herbert E. Held, with Charles treat at Regis college. Father
School Nurie Reports
L. Held and Alice Mary Vidaur Campbell will again join the mis
5 FULL ROOM S..<131 ITEM S-(OR $ 9 ,0 0 0 .0 0 CASH)
Miss Helen O’ Connell, school as sponsors; Gail Ann, daughter sion band for further work in that
nurse, announced that complete of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Wolfe, field.
Get entry blanks and full
physical examinations will be with Harold Wolfe and Mary Lou
given to pupils of the first, fifth, Wolfe as sponsors and Eleanore Sodality hall in the basement of
details at our display o f
and eighth grades, and she asked Wolfe as proxy: and Robert Sacred Heart church, Denver,
that one parent be present when Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday, Oct. 7. The businep
the examination is made. Children Richard Hamblin, with John and meeting will be held at 12 noon.
A dessert luncheon is scheduled
of the other grades will be Anita Harper as sponsors.
at 12:30 p.m. followed by card
weighed, measured, and given
Catechism Claiiea to Begin
games. Friends are invited.
visual tests. Miss Anna Marie
Catechism classes for boys and
Hostesses for the day will be
Mangan, R.N., has been assisting girls who attend the public grade
Miss O’ Connell, and Mrs. Charles schools will begin this Sunday Mmes. C. Bics, F. Kohoutek, B.
Connors.
McFadden, health chairman, will morning after the 9 o’clock Mass Glynn, and George
also assist in weighing and measur All public grade school children are Prizes were won at the last meet
Contest date Sept. 26 to Oct. 24
ing by Mmes. Jennie Thomas, A.
ing the children.
expected to attend these classes.
Mrs. S.P. Newman, ways and Public junior and high school chil Hudson, and H. Heagney.
The guild was organized 17
means chairman, reported that the dren should attend the regular bi
10 1 O T H E R P R I Z E S l
benefit project for the year will weekly discussions of the KIRAY years ago by relatives of Denver
be launched early in October, and discussion club held at the school ;irls who are Sisters of Charity,
ts pbject is to assist these sis
the co-operation of everyone in on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.
Buy a Family Circle at Safeway, and read all about this wonderful
ters and any worthy young woman
the parish is needed to make the
St. John’s choir is holding week
contest, 101 prises in addition to the Grand Prise;
venture a success. The proceeds ly rehearsals at 8 o’clock on Thurs who has the desire and requisites
will be used on improvements in day evenings in the church. New for entry to the community of the
Sisters of Charity.
the school.
members, especially inen who en
It has helped almost 25 girls
Grand Prize: 89,000 worth of Beautiful Furnishings, 5
Mrs. Harry T. O’ Rourke is con joy singing, are cordially invited.
enter the mother-house of the Sis
ducting
a
membership
drive,
and
The
choir
is
under
the
direction
of
roomfuls, (or you may have the eash)
it is her aim to have both parents Mrs. Leonard Tangney. Officers of ters of Charity at Mt. Saint
of every child in the school a mem the choir are John Maguire, presi Joseph, 0 . Some of these girls
. 1 R C A Television-Radio-Phonograph Comhination
ber of the PTA. Dues are 25 cents dent; Kathleen Barclay, treasurer; purchased their own clothes and
the guild did the sewing for them;
^
Console, installed
for each parent.
and Mrs. Benton Stong, secretary. others received both sewing and
Mias
Helen
Neumann
is
the
choir
Mrs. McNeive told the members
financial aid.
25 Mixmasters
that H. T. Puckett, manager of organist.
the Conoco filling station at E. Seton Guild W ill Meet
24 Toastmasters
Sixth avenue and York street, has
been -placing a "stop" s i ^ at that At Sacred Heart Hall
50 Mirror-matie Pressure Cooker, 4-qt. size.
intersection every morning, noon,
The Seton guild will meet in the
and after school for the protec
tion of the school children.
See ttiis “ Design for Good Living** home in the October issue of
Mrs. David Ramaley, Cub Scout
chairman, asked that one woman
Family Circle. Don*t delay, enter now.
volunteer her services as a den
All Grades o f
St. Vincent’# Aid »oeiety will
mother. Boys o f the fourth and
fifth grades in the age ^ o u p 9-11 meet in the home of Mr#., M. J.
Lignite and Bituminous
years inclusive are eligible to be O’ Fallon, 151 Vino itreet, Den
Stoker Coals
Cub Scouts. There are now four ver, Tueiday, Oct. 5, at 2:30
dens in active operation, with 10 p.m. The Very Rev, Walter Canavan will be the guest speaker.
Cubs in each den.
Mmes. E. C.' Dilullo and J.F. Since this will be an important
1165 So. Ponn
PE. 4604
Schneider and mothers o f the meeting, all members are urged
eighth grade pupils will serve to bo present.

P . W

c i i i 'i m i

a g n e r
CO.

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

1st S t. Jo h n 's P T A M eeting
A tte n d e d bv 90 M o t h e r s

sSmSere

Retreat Is Held
A t Regis College

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

^

(St. Elizabeth's Parisb, Denver)

(Our Lady of Lourdes Parish,
Denyar)

Our Lady of Lourdes Altar and
Use Our Budget Plan
Rosary society will hear a talk
by Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
_
_ - VICTORY CHEMICAL TREATM ENT
Catholic Charities director and
pastor of the Holy Ghost church
in Denver, at its meeting Thurs
Will Eliminate Du»t and Dirt From Any Coal You Order
day, Oct. 7, a't 8 p.m. The meeting
will be held in the new school at
E. Iliff and S. Logan streets. Mrs.
Oiriiion of the Golden CjcU Corp.
Phone
Mark Behan announced that a
Pike View Cosl
change in the bylaws would take
635 Curtis
MA.6181
place at the meeting.
One hundred members of the
PTA of Our Lady of Lourdes par
ish ^held a meeting in the new
school Sept. 28. The school build
ing was opened Sept. 27 at 9 o’clock
with about 96 children attending
the four grades. The children are
attending full-day classes from
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. This schedule
was maintained even on the first;
day of school. Each grade has a i
classroom and a teacher.
At the PTA meeting, the mem
bers were treated to an excellent
lecture by Dr. Wilhelmina Hill of
Complete line of goods for Church and home use.
Denver universitj' on the topic of
Statuei
Roiariet
Medali
Framed
reading. Because the talk was so
Crucifixes Prayer Books *Pendants
Pictures
Plaques
well received, the PTA will spon
sor a lecture on reading every
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOME month. .As a result of the first
meeting, the school was given four
sets of children’s books for the
school library.
The PTA president, Mrs. War
ren Taylor, delegated Fred Luhnow
to organize the safety program for
<iO(s n th the new school. Police authorities
■A. n:t:n
have been notified of the danger
spot at the Logan and Iliff street
crossing, and immediate action was
promised.

A .
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PTA at Holy Rosary
Plans Nuns' Shower
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Profile Breton

ALL ONE PRICE

• Side-swept breton... feather trim.
• One of our many new styles.

T

• All Fall colors.

NONE HIGHER ’

• Unbelievably low priced

SIBYL HATS
1553 Welton St., Denver
Next to the Orpheum Theater

WATER

In Adequate Volume . . . Properly Dis-

BEAUTIFUL la w n s
AN A. C. OUGHTON AUTOMATIC LA W N SPRINKLING
SYSTEM I* a Life-Time Invettment
PrecUion Engineered.

ProfeuionAlly InatAlled.
All Copper And Brass.
Pop-up Heads Operated on Low Pressures.
Adjustable Nipples Keep Heads Uniform with Lawn.
Automatic Drains Keep System from Freezing.
Remote Control Simplifies the Watering.

It Will Water Your Lawn Completely Every Dey Whether
You Are Home or Away
Contact Us Today While Materials Are Still ArailabU

EVERETT 0 . NORD & SONS

^

DUtribntor. and Initallers In the Mountain State#

3125 East Colfax Avenue— Denver

Phone DE 5021

------- DEALERS WANTED -------

Welcome Students
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin
Associated with

JOS. M . FISHM AN
Jeweler and Optometrist
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
WATCHES - ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
8T. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS

Glasses on Credit

807 15th St.

TA. 0029

Patronize

VOSS BROS

Westerkamp Bros.

IIA U C ; B R O S .
M A R K ET

W I N ^9000- WORTH OF

KITCHEN
CRAFT
FLOUR

S t Vincent's Aid Unit
Will Assemble Oct. 5

WAV

iC9Al

R A Y COAL CO.

Register Advertisers
•

'

Tell Them
You Read
^4^'

Their Ad
In

THE REGISTER
They W ill Appreciate
Hearing Y ou Say
I: 1 <

"I Saw Your Ad

in
The Register"

P A G E E IG H T

Office, 938 B<

:k Street

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

T e le p h o n e , K E y s to n e 4205

Clergy Attend Chest Lunch

NOBODY CAN TAKE
heir own perfect yition for (ranted. Seyen out of ten penoni
yitual defect*, many without eyer tutpectinf it. Unleit

i'aye

we haye our eyesight tested periodically by our trained eye
men, how can we be sure of not cheating ourselyes out of our
maximum yision?

Office Opened
By Lorefto Nuns
For Booklef Sale

The Rev. Louis A. Gales o f the
Catechetical Guild Education so
ciety announces that the Sisters
of Loretto at the Foot o f the
1550 Catifornia
Good Service
Optometrists
Cross win open a business office
Better yision
KEystone 7651
in the Loretto academy, El Paso,
for Every Age
Tex., for the handling of the
At Right Prices
booklet that the Catechetical Guild
GLASSES I N O I V I D U A L L T
8 T T L K D
Educational society is publishing
for Sister Mary Lilliana Owens,
a member of the order. The office
will be called the Loretto Special
Central office.
Sister M. Lilliana has been ap
pointed business manager of this
office. Orders for the booklet may
be placed at any time with her.
The booklet, an effort on the
part of the Sisters of Loretto at
ROGER DAL VER A, SR.. Little Sietera of the Poor home. Father of Roeer
ARCHBISHOP URBAN J. VEHR pre Palmer Hoyt, gener^ campaign manager; Dr. Clyde the Foot of the Cross to further
Dal Vera. Jr., and Mary Dal Vera.
Re
H. Canfield, president of the Denver Ministerial the knowledge of frontier Cath
quiem Mass IS beins offered at 6:80 sided at the annual clergy luncheon Mon
olic Church history on the U. S.
o'clock Thursday. Sept. 30. in the Little
day held preceding the Denver Community Chest alliance; Rabbi Herbert Friedman, Archbishop Vehr, frontier and in the Orient, is en
Sister* of the Poor chapel. Interment
§
William O’ Brien, Associate
and Frank H. Ricketson, Jr., Chest president.
Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan & Son mortuary. drive. Pictured at the affair above are, left to right,
titled Loretto; The Monument of
p
1449-51 Kaiamath St.
ROBERT G. GRUBER. 1055 Pennsyl
Nerinckx. It will appear in one
+
vania. Brother of Casper Gruber of
issue, divided into three sections.
=
Phone MAin 4006
Denver and Eliiabeth E. March of Los
The first tells o f the foundation
Angeles. Calif.
Requiem Mass was of
fered Sept. 25 in the Cathedral.
W . P.
of this religious community, the
Horan & Son mortuary.
first in the U. S. to be founded
EVELYN C. TURNU RE, Washington,
without European affiliation, by
D. C. Daughter of Josephine d ocker of
the Rev. Charles Nerinckx on the
Denver: wife of Robert T. Turnure of
Washington, D. C .; mother of Robert F..
Kentucky frontier.
J r.; sister of Edward Clocker and Paul
The second section, “ Pioneer
Turnure.
Requiem Mass Is being o f
fered at 9 o’clock Thursday, Sept. 30, InThe monthly meeting of the Den upon special gn'aces which will be Nuns of the West,” tells of the
St. Francis de Sales' church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Horan A Sons mor
ver Archdiocesan Parish Sodality won for them through the interces historic trek of the Sisters of
(Continued From Page One)
tuary.
Loretto to Santa Fe in 1852. From
union will be held at the Knights sion of Our Lady.
this Santa Fe foundation came
H AN N AH (JO AN ) SU L LIVAN , 975 sisters contributed to the smooth
8. Membership in the sodality the first community of Sisters of
Pennsylvania street.
Mother of Eugene ing out of
what others called of Columbus hall, Denver, Tues
M. Sullivan, Los Angeles, and Mrs.
Mary’s “ incorrigible tendencies.’’ day, Oct. 5, at 6 p.m. All officers gives an opportunity to participate Loretto, who founded Old S t
Marie Ward of Chicago; aunt of Mrs.
Mary tried to become a different o f the various parish sodalities, in the intensive spiritual program Mary’s academy o n , California
James Kelly of Denver. Requiem Mass
the sodality—more frequent
was offered Sept. 24 in St. Dominic's individual, a girl who would be a together with all committee chair of
should be present at this Communion, training for the vari street, Denver, in 1864. It can
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard credit to her parents, cherished by men,
rightfully be said, the booklet
mortuary.
friends, an as.set to her community meeting. Reservations can be made ous types of prayer—notably litur shows, that the roots of Denver’s
D £A N J. W ILLIS, 262S River drive.
by
calling
Catherine
O’Brien,
CH.
gical
prayer
and
mental
prayer,
Son of Mrs. Gertrud, Willis. Requiem instead of a liability.
education are in the city of Holy
Mass was offered Sept. 28 In St. Domi
She made every effort to conform 6918, or Margaret McCullough, encouragement to develop personal Faith.
nic's church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Day to Good Shepherd’s carefully plan EM. 3623, not later than Sunday virtues, and every opportunity to
mortuary.
The third and last section tells
ned program. Although Mary was night. Final returns on the fashion grow in the spiritual life.
MAJLGARET M. SCHURCH. 6400 W.
the story of the sisters’ entrance
show
should
be
made
at
this
meet9.
Every
sodality
is
consecrated
Colfax. Requiem Mass is being offered not a Catholic, she began to love
to Our Blessed Lady under some into the Orient in 1923, and car
at 9 o'clock Thursday, Sept. 30. in St. the quiet sanctuary
the chapel ing.
The fashion show was held at special title which at once suggests ries the story through their two
John the Evangelist's church. Interment offered, the soft sunlight stream
sacred sym bol
Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
ing like a benediction through tall the Daniels and Fisher tearoom a virtue on which that particular years’ period in a Japanese con
windows, the mellow strains of Tuesday, Sept. 28. The sodality sodality will concentrate. In addi centration camp in China.
No grestcr tribute to s loved
REV. L AW R ENC E R. KELLER
Sister Mary Nicholas, formerly
union thanks all those who assisted tion to this there is a secondary
one. no greater expression of de
Word nas been received in Denver of organ music soothing her.
the death of Father Lawrence R. Keller,
votion, than this —the symbol of
When her “ sentence” was up, in any way in making this show a patron, who is chosen because of of Loretto Heights college in Den
Helena. Mont., Sept. 28. Father Keller,
success. More than 300 persons at his or her suitability for imitation ver, and Sister Mary dementia, a
Christian faith. Why not insure
a native of Detroit. Mich., received his she was welcomed back into her
native of Denver, will be fea
itsw that your family monument
seminary training and philosophy courses family fold. But it was a new Mary tended the show. The proceeds will by the members.
will have this great aignity, beau
at the Sacred Heart seminary. Detroit, her parents embraced. She was al be used for the benefit of the Cath
10. The sodality program makes tured in an indirect way, as are
and studied theology at the St. Thomas
ty and meaning.
olic library.
simple a life of zeal and charity. most of the sisters who are now
seminary, Denver. He was ordained for most like a revelation to them.
All
Catholics
of
Denver
are
And
Mary
soon
became
the
prize
It presents for its members an working in China. Sister Mary
the Helena diocese May 26. 1934. Suf
fering ill health .for the past few years. light and happiness of their lives. urged to make use of the library apostolic program suited to their Linds will be shown in her stay
Father Keller had been chaplain at the
They backed her financially until facilities. All types of good books opportunitie.s, age, and inclinations, there— an episode that includes
Home of the Good Shepherd at St.
she earned her nurse’s cap and are available— fiction, history, bi and, by associating groups of peo the story of a bombing attack in
Mary's
of
the
Mount
near
Helena
until
920 SPEER BOULEVARD
his death.
was graduated with highest honors. ography, and source material. It is ple in works of this kind, makes the area she was visiting.
OSPOSITI SUNKIN OAtOINS
When the sisters came through
In this way the Convent of the hoped that in the near future a the individual Catholic activity of
DENVER 4, COLORADO
FRANK X. JOZWICK
larger selection of both fiction and everyone more clearly defined and their perils in Shanghai they
Good
Shepherd
resurrects
“
incor
PHONE ALPINE 178S
Frank X. Joiwick, 49, native Denver
promised to build a chapel in
like Mary non-fiction will be available. The more effective.
clothing merchant, died Sept, 24 in hi« rigible” young girls
honor of Our Lady of Sorrows by
home, 817 Race street, after BufTering a Brown. The nuns, one of whom re library is open every day except
11.
The
sodality
builds
up
a
heart attack.
Bom July 30. 1899, Mr. lated this story, need your help. Wednesday, from 3 to 8 p.m. The
way of thanksgiving. This state
strong Catholic intellectual life by ment also is brought into the
Joswick moved to Boulder when a child
Because it is a Red Feather serv librarian on duty, Miss Edna Hart its encouragement of reading,
W e have erected many beauti and received his education there. He
booklet. The last scene shows Sis
began his career as a clothing mcrchah* ice of your Community Chest, it man, will be happy to be of help
studying, and discussion.
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet diser in Longmont and subsequently
ter Mary Josella on the boat as
to any one seeking information or
must
be
supported
by
your
contri
12. The sodality develops a fine she reaches America, to which she
Cemetery.
worked in clothing stores in Greeley and
assistance.
Fort Morgan.
In 1940 he moved to bution. So give. Give enough. Give
and wholesome social life, the was returning- because of ill
North Platte, Neb.
He returned to generously in this drive Oct. 9 to
History of Sodality
pleasant association of the mem health, the result of her stay in
Denver a year later.
14.
The sodality was established in bers in sodality meetings and their the concentration camp. Sister
Surviving arc his wife. Ruby F .; a
600 Sherman St,
T A 8018 daughter. Patricia Jozwick. Denver: two
the 16th century by a Jesuit, John comradeship in games, parties, Josella is now teaching in the
sons, William, also of Denver, and Frank
Leunis, to counteract the perils of sports, and the particularly Cath school for Colored children con
X., Jr., with the navy in Guam: and two
the world and that day. Today, in olic types of recreational life suited ducted by the Sisters of Loretto
grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was of
fered Sept. 24 in St. Francis de Sales'
the United States alone, there are to their inclinations and age.
in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P.
13. After a sodalist’s death, the
sodalities in 12,000 parishes, 250
Horan & S<fti mortuary.
colleges and universities, and 220 -sodality follows the member with
schools of nursing, military organ prayers and Masfees. Each Mass
DAVID C. HARDER
David C. Harder, 3916 Steele street,
said for the repose of the soul of
izations, and other institutions.
Tubercular
patients
who
have
MAin 7171
died Sept. 25 in his home after an illness
In the central office of the sodal a sodalist may be endowed with a
Prompt. CoartooDi Serric*
of one month.
Mr. Harder was born in overcome the disease often find
United States, in St. plenary indulgence because of his
CHEAPER RATES
Newton. Kans., Jan. 27, 1896. When a that they have won only half the ity in the
CLEAN NEW CABS
child, he moved to York, N^b., where he battle. They still have to nAke a Louis, Mo., there are seven Jesuit membership in the sodality.
The Queen’s Daughters will ga
received his education.
He came to
priests who devote themselves ex
14. St. Alphonsus Liguori credits ther in the home of Miss Mary
Denver two years after his marriage in comeback ip business and social
clusively
to
the
work
of
the
sodal
1921 to Helen M. Yorty.
He operated life in the face o f the groundless
the sodality with power to safe Rose O’Brien, 1465 Steele street,
flour mill elevator here.
and often unpleasant fears by the ity and more than 70 lay associates guard its members from sin. “ Gen Denver, to wrap garments for the
OmhmhRj Ohiii B Surviving,
K n it Oh
in addition to his wife* are
whose exclusive work is to serve erally speaking,” he says, "we find
two daughters. Miss Alice Harder and non-tubercular of one who has had
Needlwork guild. Those who have
the sodalists of America.
more sin in one who does not belong offered to help are asked to call
Mrs. Mary Drotar, and a grandson. the disease.
Charles E. Drotar, all of Denver.
Re
Frank Marley, a Catholic, of 16
to the sodality than in 20 who are Miss O’Brien at EAst 2918 for the
Why Be a Sodaliat?
quiem Mass was offered Sept. 29 in
The advantages of being a sodal- members.”
Holy
Ghost
church.
Interment
Mt. King street, Denver, is president
exact date.
LET US CHECK TH AT Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
of a club that tries to help these ist are almost numberless. In order
15. The sodality central office is
Arrangements have been com
persons
readjust
themselves. to make the value of the sodality at the service of sodalists, and this pleted for the annual corporate
W A R D R O B E BEFORE
MRS. GERTRUDE M. FABRI2IO
Founded in 1945 by Pauline Rob privileges a little clearer, the fol trained group of priests and lay Communion in St. Philomena’s
Mrs. Gertrude M. Fabrizio, 63, former
SCHOOL STARTS
associates—men and women who church in the 8:15 Mass Oct. 3.
Denver resident, died Sept. 22 in the erts Steele, who herself had fought lowing summary is given:
home of a daughter.
Mrs. Lorraine and won the double battle of the
By becoming a socialist, a mem devote themselves wholeheartedly The traditional breakfast will be
Lowter, 4415 Umatilla street, after a tubercular, the club had 14 chai'ber gains the following advantages to the needs, problems, and desires held at the Knights of Columbus
short illness. She came to Denver from
ter members.
of the sodalists and place at their club at 9:30. 'The Rev. Edward
and privileges:
her birthplace, Chicago, in 1906, and
It
works
for
three
objectives:
was a resident of Denver until two years
1. One is part of the world-wide disposal a widely developed and Woeber will* be the guest speaker.
ago. Since that time she had made her First, to foster good fellowship
home with another daughter. Mrs. ^leen among those who have recovered sodality, which at the present time varied program for Catholic life Misses Margaret Hamilton and Ma
numbers, conservatively, 10 mil and Catholic activity—are avail rie Bellmar are in charge o f the
Newman. Napa. Calif.
Her husband.
Marion Fabrizio, died here 10 years ago. from tuberculosis and thus to as lion members. Among these mem able at all times to sodalists the arrangements for the affair. A
Mrs Fabrizio was a member of St. Cath sist in their rehabilitation; sec
large attendance is expected.
bers are the Holy Father himself, world over.
erine’s parish while living here.
SAVE ON CASH AND CARRY
ondly, to help those still in sani- a large number of Cardinals, Arch
In addition to Mrs. Lowter and Mrs.
toria;
and
thirdly,
to
work
for
a
Newman, she is survived by two other
bishops, and Bishops, thousands of
2210 Kearney
DE 6430 daughters.
Mrs. Emma Babcock. San more enlightened public.
Francisco, and Mrs. Eda O’Hagan. Chi
Called the Come-Back club, the priests and religious, and an enor
cago. a brother, George Stalzle, Denver:
group
holds picnics in the moun mous militant army of Catholic
eight grandchildren,
and one
great
lay men and women of all nations
grandchild.
Requiem Mass was offered tains, socials, card parties, and
DIAMONDS, WATCHES.
Sept. 27 in St. Catherine’s church. In various other entertainments, such and of all ages.
SILVERWARE
2. The opportunity is given to
terment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger mortuary.
as movies and travel talks. A
gain the rich and numerous sodal
Pueblo.— A Pontifical Requiem
Other officers were the Rev.
Chiustmas
fund
is
built
up
to
be
FRANK P. LYNCH
ity indulgences, which include more Mass was celebrated Sept 28 for Mario Puricelli, S.J., deacon of the
Frank P. Lynch, long prominent In distributed to indigent patients of
100 plenary indulgences, Father A. J. Sucek, columnist for Mass; the Rev. Clement Wozniak,
Denver
civic,
church,
and
business local sanitoria, and patients are than
Watch Repairs
which can be gained yearly, and the Southern Colorado Register and subdeacon; and the Rev. Justin
affairs, died Sept. 25 in Mercy hospital. assisted in many other ways.
He lived at 426 Gilpin street.
Born in
But the club gives tuberculosis partial and special indulgences in promotor of sodalities and mis McKernan, O.S.B., and the Rev.
Ellington. Conn., Sept. 16. 1868. Mr.
sion activities in the Diocese of Francis J. Bottler, masters of
Lynch was married in 1894 to Agnes victims something more than gifts. an amazing variety and number.
ceremonies.
'
Eustace, who died in 1901.
He was Members visit patients and by their
3. Membership in the sodality
married again in 1906 to Ellen Finnerty.
Graduate of Jotephinum
own appearance of health and hap- unites the sodalist with the sodalist
who survives him.
If we were to
A -esident of Denver since 1897, Mr. pines.s give renewed hope to the saints in heaven.
Father Sucek was a graduate of
Lynch was one of the first members of bedridden.
name the saints and great and dis
the Pontifical College Josephinum,
the Denver Chamber of Commerce. He
The Come-Back club is working, tinguished men who have belonged
Columbus, 0., and was ordained
was a real estate and investment broker
until hii* retirement five years ago. and too, to show the public there is to the sodality, the lust would look
for the Diocese of Fort Wayne in
one of two surviving charter members nothing to fear from those who like a new litany. During the 17th
1924. He lerved as superintendent
of the Denver Chapter of Knights of
have had TB. They know that one century, 80 of the Cardinals and
of a parochial school in the Fort
Columbus.
Mr. Lynch was active in
Wayne diocese until his health
church affairs here and was instrumentai who has had strict .sanitary train seven of the Popes were sodalists.
in helping to start the Denver Cathedral. ing in a sanitorium is a much The last three Holy Fathers all
broke. He then moved to Pueblo
Survi\ing, in addition to Mrs. Lynch,
safer individual to associate with belonged to the sodality and spoke
where he was confined to bed for
are a son. Frank P. Lynch, Jr., 675
10 years.
Dahlia street, a Denver attorney: four than the average friend with a in its praise out of tfieir own per
daughters, Mrs. Homer J. Frederic, 1819 common cold. Employers especially sonal experience with the advan
W'Tien his health improved suffi
Cherry
street;
Mrs.
William
Kindel are being educated to think no
tages of membership. The society
ciently, Father Sucek took up resi
Brown. 2066 Albion street; Miss Dorothy
more
of
employing
an
arrested
tu
has numbered—among others— the
H. Lynch, and Mrs. Nathaniel S. Allen:
dence in the Sacred Heart orphan
and seven grandchildren. Requiem Mass bercular than one who has had following
glorious saints:
St.
age and served as assistant pastor
was offered Sept. 28 in St. John the arthritis, polio, or diabetes.
Francis de Sales, St. Stanislaus
for two years in Sacred Heart par
Evangelist's
church.
Interment
Mt.
Kostka, St. Leonard of Port
Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
ish, Alamosa, and in St. Patrick’s
Maurice, S t Fidelis of Sigmarinparish, Pueblo, for the same length
Board to Aid DPs
BENJAM IN M ONTOYA
gen, S t Peter Fourier, S t John
of time. Soon again his health
Benjamin Montoya, native of Colorado,
Amman, Transjordan.— A com Baptist del Rossi, St. Charles BorAn Owner's Opinion;
failed and he returned to Sacred
died Sept. 23 in a local hospital.
Born
mittee
to
aid
the
ever
increasing
romeo, S t Camillus de Lellis, S t
in Wagon Wheel Gap Feb. 23. 1907, Mr.
Heart orphanaige,"^vhere he re
“If family accomplishment is to
Montoya had lived in Denver aeveral Catholic Refugees in the Holy Peter Claver, St. Madeleine Sophie
mained until his death.
be an influence on succeeding
years.
He worked as a hod carrier on Land has been formed in Jerusa
Barat, St. Margaret Mary, S t
geneiatioDS, then I know of no
He was the first diocesan director
various construction jobs here. He lived
lem. It is composed of pastors of Julie Billiart, and the Little Flow
at 1565 Bryant street.
more impressive way to trans
of sodalists and the first diocesan
the
four
Catholic
Rites
there,
a
Surviving
.are
hia
wife.
Amelia
Mon
er of Jesus.
mit family history than the
director of the Society for the
toya: two aoni, Pfc. Joseph E. and James Monsignor of the Latin rite Pa
record carwl witi^ the pri
4. The special protection of Our
Propagation of the Faith, to which
R. Montoya, a daughter. Miss Norma
triarchate, and six laymen.
vate confines of a F a i ^
Montoya: hia parents, Mr. and Mrs.
activities he devoted all his ener
Blessed Lady must rest upon those
Rev. Andrew J. Sucek
Louis Montoya: two brother, Louis and
Mansolemn.”
gies the past four years. He was
He wb , b member o f St. who have consecrated themselves
Sgl. Joe Montoya; and two sisters. Mrs. that >Ute.
to her in a very particular way Pueblo, who died suddenly in St. almost a weekly contributor to the
BEE THE.SUNITES IN THE FAMOUS
Agapito Lucero and Mrs. Ruben Baca. Philoment'f pirUb In Denver.
Surviving *re hla wife. Amelia Polak, and who regard her as their queen, Mary’s hospital Sept. 24.
Services were held Sept. 28 in St. CajeSouthern Colorado Register and
R A I 'N B O W
L I N E
1445 York atreet; two daughteri. M i..
tan's church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Bishop Joseph C. Willging, D.D., his articles appeared in column
Irene Polak, Denver, and Mr». Henriatta their advocate, and their mother.
Nicbola, Agnew, N eb.: two sons, Richard
6. The sodality directors are in who celebrated the fnneral Mass, form. He was the first and fore
ERNEST J. CONNOR
.Ernest J. Connor, 62, 1616 Vine street, C. and Justus Polak, both of Denver; hit general a picked group of zealous presided at the Office of the Dead, most sodalist of the region.
father, John J. Polak: three brothers.
an auditor for the Fox Intermountain
and pronounced the absolution.
Planned Sodality Union
Jerome L, Polak, Beatrice, Neb., and John priests thoroughly devoted to their
theaters for 18 years, died Sept. 28 in
and Cjr/il Polak, Vtiptraiso, N eb .; three work and eager to direct sodalists Monsignor A. J. Miller, V.G., was
All his efforts at the present
St. Joseph's hospital ah er a short illness.
siatera, Mrs. Gertrude Hakel, Ceresco.
assistant priest, and the Very Rev. time were involved in preparation
Since 1902
Bom Jan. l l . 1886. in Elmira. N .Y .. Mr.
N eb.; Mrs. Agnes Welch, Lincoln, N eb.; to a full Catholic life and to a close
John
B. Liciotti and the Rev. for the Annual convention of the
Connor came to Denver 85 years ago.
imitation
of
Christ
and
Mary.
and Mrs. Bessie Janouselc, Bralnard,
He is survived by hia wife, Mrs.
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
N eb.; and seven grandchildren. Requiem
6. Membership in the sodality Thomas Fitzgerald were deacons of Diocesan Sodality union of the
Florence
Hook
Connor:
two
sons,
Mass was offered Sept. 29 In St. PhtloDiocese of Pueblo. He originated
Thomas
Connor, Denver, and Dr.
makes one an intimate member of honor.
28 E. 6th Ave. TAbor 6468 Joseph J. Connor. Delta; a daughter, mena's eburch. Interment M t. Olivet,
and carefully planned every detail
the family of Our Blessed Lady.
Mrs. Margaret Reid, tArchmont, N . Y..
W IL L IA M M cGOW AN
of these gatherings, and the sodal
Sodalists are called Children of
and four grandchildren. Rosary will be
Word was received in Denver of the
ity union rally will take place this
recited at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 80 death of W illiam -M cGowan, Toledo, 0 . Mary. In a very special way they
in the mortuary chapel. Requiem Mata Relatives of Hr. McGowan in Colorado are brothers and sisters and com
year according to the plans he
will he offered at 9 :80 Friday, Oct. 1, include three conitna, Mrs. Fred P. John
The Reclamation auxiliary will ftaade before his ^ath.
in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. son and Mrs. John R. Schilling, both of rades in the sodality spirit.
In his funeral sermon. Bishop
7. The grace of perseverance Is hold a luncheon at 1 p.m. O ct 8
W . P. Horan A Son mortuary.
Denver, and James B. Foley of George
said, “ Father Suci
town. He is survived also by two priest- according to the saints much easier in Daniels and Fisher’s clubroom, Willging
COLD SPRING
FRANK C. POLAK
sons, the Rev, W lllitm F. McGowan and for those who .have a special devo Denver. A talk, “ Scarf Tricks and planned his service to the youth of
MONUMENTS
Frank C. Polak. chief clerk of the the Rev. James E. McGowan, who eeleThe Good Grooming,” ■will be pven by the diocese, made the sodality the
UEAUTIFUL (M in u s
City Building department, died Sept. bratad the Requiem Mass.
The V a s s tion to the Mother of God.
Gladys Morganti, guest focal point of his life, and issued a
26 in St. Joseph’ s boapital of pneumonia was offered in St. Joseph’ s church. saints have maintained that a de Mrs.
following a heart attack. Mr. Polak bad Toledo, where Father William F. Mc votion to Mary is one of the clear speaker.
continual challenge to young peo
been chief clerk for about aix years,. Gowan la pastor. There .were 8 t prleets
For reservations call Mrs. Wil ple, to priests, and to sisters to fol
Even
Bom in Linwood, Keb., Jan. 18, 1892. he and nine Honslgnori presant a t the est signs of predestination.
low in nis footsteps.”
beyond this, sodalists can count liam A. Helling, EA. 1822.
attended public and buaineaa schools in funtraU
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HACKETHALl
M ORTUARY

'Sodality U n io n M eets O c t. 5 ;
Is Helped by Huns |L'l>rary Is Being Sponsored;
O f Good Shepherd M em bers G ive n Advantages

^ ^ u o te s e e
ill types of (ecurides, specializing in those of the
Rocky Mountain Empire.
We deal in government, municipal, and coo
poradon bonds; preferred and common stodcs.
Our statistical departmebt will.be glad to ana
lyze yout list of holdings and make suggexions.

MEMBER CHICAGO
STOCK EXCHANGE

K E y s t o n e 624 1
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Incorrigible G i r l
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Moniimen ts

liv e lie s t
Back Comtfni
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A . T . THOMSON

Call a

ZO X E CAB

Catholic Heads Club
To Aid Tuberculars
In Readjustment Task

Relief Work Planned
By Queen's Daughters

CREST CLEANERS'
AND
TAILORS' DYERS

Pontifical Requiem Sung
In Pueblo fo r Fr. Sucek

LESTER'S JEWELRY

1529 Welton CH. 2447

JACQUES BROTHERS

Reclamation Auxiliary
Plans Luncheon Oct. 8

W hy Pay M o re ’

99

6 61

(Trademark)

I?

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
30 South Broadway
15th and California
3933 W. Colfax .

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

C la s s ifie d A d s
It will pay yoa to road ALL of tho following adTartiaamonta.

1

ROOM Sc BOARD W ANTED

FURNITURE

YOUNG Catholic nurse wants room and
board with middle atted couple In private
home.
Main 4311, Ext. 318.
8 a.m .—
11 a.m.
'

FURNITURE bousrht, sold or traded (or
caah. Hlxheat cash prices paid. Estimates
on all claaaei of merchandise. Open eveninira until 9 p.m., Sundays 8 a.m. to 12
noon.
Phonca'; PE. 4014 or RA. 1428.
Cary’s Furniture. 1500 So. Broadway.

W AN TED TO RENT

BRICK REPAIRS

YOUNG Catholic couple and three year
old son need fomithed apartment or house
Reference*. Ch 3598.
-

BRICK REPAIRS; Sp«lalialng in brick
pointing and repairing, also caulking and
DE 6650
WAl.TTIR EVkNS.
FAMILY- of two children need* four or painting
five room unfurnished home.
Good ref 946 Steels
erences. Alpine 2320.
PAINTING and paper hanging. Expert
work. Beat material. Call for Fail Price*.
MISCELLANEOUS
Spruce 6219.
CUSTOM built cabinets and church fur
FOR SALE
niture. Work done on location.
W m.
Murphy. Tabor 0464.
WOOD SALE— Klndllng. ranga. baatafg
HELP W A N TE D — FEMALE
furnace fireplace blocka. mill anda—
iWred 1 X 00
KRvatone 2460
MAIDS experienced.
Good working con
ditions.
Permanent
Full or part time.
Apply Houaekeepers Office. Brown Palace
LET’ S SW.\P
Hotel.
FOI SHE 08 TRADE: Biaillfil oa« vaaAia
Saerad Hiart itatai. alu haad eaibraldarad
craclllalaa an saadia fraaia, and i handtraft
wnadan ctcu witli handnraaiht Iran critKIx
Salhtd In illvir.
-‘
APPROXIMATELY »75.
MR.
VALERO,
DOVER
HOTEL
UFGB'B. UP
Room 217
1744 Glenarm Place
HI-SCHOOL AND KRAT BANNERS.

7 >1

I

''
J

e
s
e
8

I
|

American Pennant
Mig. Co.

SEALS. STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
BANNERS
CHENILLE EMBLEMS.
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
I t i Itth S t . Fentlas Billding. KB 8881

Would You Help Us?
Young Calholic working coupU
need two or three room fur
nished apnrtment n e a r St,
John’s or Cathedral Parish by
December 1.
CALL KE. 4206 E XT. 13 SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
CH. 9305 FRIDAY AND SA T
URDAY.

CHECKER
CABS
Sightseeing Trips DaUg
ED DUNDON
TA. 2233
is

-I
Just G o o d Printing
»■

ABEGG'^'HLOWS Printing Co.
SIB 14th S t

6

Denver

*

KE.

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER

;k Street

Office, 9 3 8 B<
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P A G E S EV EN

La rg e , Interesting M eeting Coiqniunion Day Set Lip sco m b 'C o llin s N u p tia ls Mass Times Change
H e ld by Sacred H e a rt P T A B y S t . P a tric k 's H e l d in L o y o l a C h u r c h S t a r t i n g S u n d a y

Wants To $ave You Moneyl
When Yon Renew Auto Insurance
CHECK THIS LOW PRICE I Liability it PrAparty
Damage, 5-10-5 for 6 mos.
v

$q.80

In Parish at Welby

In a double-ring ceremony Ardith Ann Collini, daughter o f
resentatlon o f officers and chair
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. CoUIdb o f Denver, was married to Roy Cullen
men
of
the
PTA
will
be
on
hand
Wednesday afternoon, Sept 22,
Lipscomb, son o f Mrs. Nona Lipscomb o f Memphis, Tenn. They were
the parish scl)fool PTA Room for the school of instruction, which
Welby. — (Assumption Parish)
married before a Nuptial Mass in Loyola church, Denver, with
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
will
be
held
Friday,
O
ct
1,
bemn
Mothers’ club had one of the
— Masses on Sunday in Assump
Sunday will be Holy Commun Father J. A. Herlargest and most interesting meet ning at 9:30 a.m., in the Shirley
tion church will be at 6, 8, 10, and
bers, S J., o ffi
ings since their organization Savoy hotel.
ion day for the members of the ciating.
12 instead o f at 6:80, 7:30, 9:30,
began. The Rev. John E. Casey,
Attend Luncheon .
Altar and Rosary society. The
and 12.
T
h
e
b
r
i
d
e
,
S.J., the pastor; the Rev. James
Monday, Sept. 27, the following monthly meeting will be held on
On Friday, the firSt Friday of
McShane, S.J.; and the Rev. Mar
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 5, in the who was given in
the month. Holy Hour is held at
were present for the meeting and
tin A. Schiltz, S.J., were present
lunch room of the school.
marriage by her
8:16 a.m. Distribution o f Holy
as guests of honor. Also nresent as luncheon of the Denver Deanery
A fine attendance marked the f a t h e r ,
was
Communion is scheduled at 6 a.m.
a special guest was Mrs. T. J. Council o f Catholic W o m e n : first meeting of the present school
for working people. Confessions
Morrissey. The special prise was Mmes. Mollie Vigil, Ester Garcia, term of the parish PTA held on dressed in an ice
will be heard Thursday afternoon
presented to Mrs. Virginia Connor, Sally Olguln, Mary Martines, Al Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 21. Mrs. blue satin gown
and evening. On Friday evening
and other prizes were _given to bert Harris, and Marie Agnes Herbert Thompson presided. Other made w i t h a
at 7:80 the perpetual novena in
Lucy Martinez and Mellie Solano. Peoples. JThe meeting was held in officers who acted as hostesses for sweetheart neck
honor o f Our Lady o f Sorrows is
It is expected that a large rep- the Catholic Charities annex and the meeting are: Vice president, line em broide»d
held. All are \irged to attend this
the luncheon was in the Knights of Mrs. M. Strempel; secretary, Mrs.
devotion.
F. Carrier; treasurer, Mrs. James with seed peam ,
Columbus hall.
'
l i t PTA Meeting
tight
Confessions for the first Friday Mareitta; chairman of the ways l o n g
The first PTA meeting o f the
will be heard as usual Thursday and means committee, Mrs. Ted pointed sleeves,
new semester o f school was held
afternoon and evening. Masses Kimball; and publicity chairman a n d a t h r e a *
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 22.
and
historian,
Mrs.
Thomas
Rotar.
tiered
b
u
s
t
l
e
Friday morning will be at 6, 7, and
The opening prayer was said by
The date for the annual ^ames back with a long
the past president, Mrs. Marjorie
Tha St. Joieph guild will meat 8 o’clock, and the Sacred Heart
free train. Her
Ferrero. The new president is
this Saturday afternoon at 2 league will receive Holy Commun party sponsored for the Christmas
party fund was set for Oct. 27. v e i l w a s o f
Mrs. Loretta Tolvo.
o'clock in the library of St. ion in the 8 o’ clock Mass.
French
blue
illu
The
following
are
room
mothers
Sunday is the Communion Sun
Many new members were ad
Francis da Sales’ high school,
sion
with
blue
Mmes.
mitted to this organization. The
Denver. It Is hoped that all mem day for the Boys’ and Girls’ School for the ensuing year:
Thomas Pistole, Mary Gribari, feather and blue
sodality in the 9 o’clock Mass.
drive for more new members is
bers will be present.
Hope Kuhnle, Edith Zimmerman, silk roses, form
still on. All patents are urgRd to
Catherine Behrens, J. Pacello, and ing the h e a djoin. The fee is 25 cents per per
piece.
She
carVera Zangari. Refreshments were
son. The monthly meetings were
served and the Rev. Achille Som- riM a white pearl
set for the second Tuesday of
r o s a r y and a
maruga was guest speaker.
every month. The first general
Banns of marriage are being bouquet of white
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
read for Miss Dorothy Negri of orchids and steOct. 12, at 7 :80 p.m.
this parish and John Luzzi of Ca phanotis.
Reports Given
Her attendants
thedral parish. The couple plan to
The
secretary,
Mrs. Jennie Do
were g o w n e d
be married on Oct. 16.
menico, gave reports of the last
alike
in
blue
taf
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cullen Lipicomb
A fine list of articles has been
meeting, which was held at the
obtained for the games party, feta d r e s s e s
closing of the school term. Mrs.
made
with
off-the-shoulder
neckline,
small
puffed
sleeves,
cowl,
col
which will be held on Thursday
Mary Dursey, treasurer, gave the
afternoon, Sept. 30, under the aus lars, and tiny bustle back. The dresses were trimmed with slashes financial reports and informed all
pices of the sewing ^roup of the of blue velvet and head bands o f the same.
The maid of honor was Maryjane Costello, whose bouquet was members that a donation of $100
Altar and I?osary society. A large
was given to the Rev, John Giamof
Doubonnett
gladioli.
attendance is solicited.
The bridesmaids were Kathryn Morrissey, Frances Saware, Hen bastiani, O.S.M., for improvements
Miss Angeline English of this
rietta
Neubuerger, and the bride's cousin, Nancy Miller. Their bou in the school.
parish and John Tadolini were
Father Giambastiani gave a talk
quets
were
of pink gladioli. The bride's small sister, Sherry, was
principals in a wedding witnessed
on the welfare of. the children and
flower
girl.
She
wore
a
blue
organdy
off-the-shoulder
dress
over
ijy the Rev. Theodore Haas pre
asked the co-operation of all, which
ceding a Nuptial Mass on Sept 12. pink satin. Her bouquet was a tiny old-fashioned one of blue is needed so much this year espe
bachelor
buttons
and
pink
roses.
Her
headdress
was
made
of
blue
Witnesses were Ed Tadolini and
cially with the attendance o f al
and pink velvet ribbon.
Marie English.
The best man was Edward Dudek of Chicago. The ushers were most 200 school children.
Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti,
Father Haas witnessed the mar the bride’s eldest brother, W. D. Collins, Jr., a midshipman; Kenny
V.G., and the Very Rev. Gaetano
riage of Miss Lorraine Conzone, Jastrow, Robert Salen, and Ward Gibson.
W ticont to DcoTer*t Finest
daughter of Mrs. Josephine GraThe wedding breakfast for the bridal party and relatives was del Brusco, O.S.M., o f Chicago,
nato of this parish, and Rudi held at the Tiffin. The young couple left immediately for Bartles Provincial, paid a visit during the
Okoren of Holy Rosary parish on ville, Okla., where the bridegroom is a chemist for the Phillips Oil Co. meeting.
Sunday afternoon. Sept. 19. Wit
The president announced that
Mr. Lipscomb, who was a star forward on the Denver Nuggets
l u x u r i o u s 'ROOM S
the visiting nurse will visit the
nesses were Frank Mencin and
basketball team last season, will play for the Phillips ‘ 66’ Oilers
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Genevieve Guarasci. A reception
school. All will be notified about
this year. He was director of Camp Santa Maria in the summer
NEW COFFEE SHOP
was held in the evening at Mt.
qf 1947. Miss Collins was a girls’ counselor ^ the camp that sea the date.
Carmel hall.
N
After a closing prayer by Mrs.
lOth Avenue at Grant
son.— (Photo by Smyth)
MAin 6261
Onelia Domenico the meeting adFather Haas baptized the infant
D. B. CEBI8B. Ueaagtr
and refreshments were served by
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
journed. A social hour was held
Thomas Hogan on Sunday. They
and refreshments were served by
were named Kathleen Ann and Pa
the officeia.
tricia Lynn. Sponsors were Maxine
BEST FOLKS OF ALL
The marriage of Miss Lucille
Leonard and Edward McNicholas
“ EAT-AT-THE-BALL"
Laurienti, daughter o f Mr.~and
and James and Jean Hogan, re
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
Mrs. Anthony Laurienti, and
spectively. He also baptized Mar
The Pirticniar Omisiat
(Loratto Haights Collaga, Danvar) Manus, Vicki Kinpley, Catherine Marco Cantagallo, Astoria, N. Y.,
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
garet Louise, daughter of Mr. and
Father Edward A. Leyden, Murray, Mary Necasek, Carol tdok place on Sept. 12 at the rec
RE-MODELED
17th AVE. AND GRANT
Mrs. Alvin Underhill, with Joseph
archdiocesan superintendent of Porter, Minnie O’Dorisio, Pat San tory. Attendants were Mr. and
1321
Cartii
Strtel
Azar
and
Nazera
Harris
as
spon
ke. n r?
nuu d ku vu t
schools, has asked members of the der, Sally Smith, Marion Stortz, Mrs. Joseph Laurienti.
Father
sors.
student council at Loretto Heights Merrilee Murphy, Ruth Wemi- Giambastiani witnessed the cere
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Famini are college to present a model meet mont, and Dorothy Whelan.
mony.
the parents of a girl born in St. ing, conducted according to the
The second in the series of Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Fagan are
Anthony’s h o s p i t a l . Maternal rules of parliamentary law, at the day night open houses at Loretto
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. state-wide meeting of the Parent- Heights college took place Sept. the parents o f a tprl. A girl
Chester Negri. The infant is the Teachers’ association at the Shir- 24 at the college. These informal was born also to Mr. and Mrs
UANaCEHSNT OF ESTHKR AND FKANK FONG
first grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. ley-Savoy hotel on the evening of social affairs for L.H.C. and Regis Tony D’Amato.
Joseph Famini.
Oct. 1. The L.H.C. studenta who students are sponsored by the stu
" 4 Bit of China
will take part in this meeting are dent council. October 8 is the next
in the Heart of Denver**
Betty Theiler, chafrman; Pat Craw open house date and plans for this
Freer Divorce Fought ford,
Patricia Doyle, Mary Flana event are being made by Dorothy
Luxurious Dining
Manila.—The Catholic Welfare gan, Elizabeth Jay, Mary Me- Whelan. Arrangements are also
W ithout Extravagance
organization is leading a fight
The first meeting o f the Den
being completed for the first
Cuisine of
against a legislative proposal to
formal dance on the Loretto ver Cathedral PTA will be held
liberalize divorce laws. The meas
Heights college social calendar, on Monday, Oct. 4, at- 2 p.m. In
CH INESE AND A M ER IC A N FOODS
ure is under consideration by a
the Press club dance, which will the Oscar Malo hall. There will
sub-committee of the House, headed
Veterans of Foreign Wars New Home
be held at the Albany hotel Oct. be only a short business meeting,
by Rep. Pacifico Lim, who supports
16.
followed by a tea to welcome back
John Stewort Post No. 1
it vehemently and discounts the ef
A new student council office has the old members and to introduce
Open 11 a.m. to 12 Midnlte (eloied Tueidayi)
forts of religious groups to prevent
been created at Loretto Heights new members.
9TH AVE. AT SPEER BLVD. — KE. 7918
its passage. Although the chanws
college, that of social chairman.
The hostesses for the occasion
do not increase the grounds for
Ruth wernimont, senior class rep will be the officers, Mrs. R. Fuldivorce, it is pointed out that lib
The Catholic Parent-Teacher resentative, who is also chairman 1am, president, assisted by Mmes.
eralization of the a n n u l m e n t
of the L.H.C. Red Cross unit, will J. (Japnon, M. Foley, W. May, J.
grounds achieves the same effect. league, acting as service agency be the first to hold this new posi Colaiapo, L. Lament, and L. Hale.
to its affiliates, will conduct a tion.
A cordial invitation is extended
JEW’ S TAVERN
L.H.C. students will lay plans at to each member.
school o f instruction on Friday,
State Press Chaplain
St. Patrick’s circle will meet on
LEVCHEOIV
Oct. 1, at 9:30 a.m., in the Shir- the student body meeting this
Glacier Park, Mont.—The Mon ley-Savoy hotel, Denver. Officers, week for their co-operation with Thursday in the home o f Mrs. W.
BIER — WINK — MIXED DRINKS
tana Press association re-elec'.ed committee chairmen, and room the Denver Community Cheat F. Kelty. Mrs. J. Marsh will be
128 BROADW AY
assistant hostess.
_____
campaigm.
the Rev. Patrick Casev. editor of
JAMES U. DELOURKT
the IKesIem Montana Register, as representatives are designated Mission Unit
NOTICE o r PURCHASE
chaplain at the organization’s an delegates, but the school is open
or REAL ESTATE AT TAX SALE
AND OP APPLICATION POR ISSUANCE
nual convention here. Ashton Jones to all who are interested in Cath Provides Layettes
OP TREASURER’S DEED
of Broadus, Mont., in his address olic education.
The Catholic Students* Mission
L-448
as retiring president, paid tribute
For guidance to its units, the Crusade unit at Loretto Heights,
0
to Bishop Joseph Gilmore of Hel league annually publishes a pro- college, under the direction ofi TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN, ind
ftpecIlUy to Gr»4. V in Leuvtn,
Where Oenver’t Society Entertainf for Loncheoni and OInnera
ena and to the Western Montana ram that serves to provide a unt Betty Hindman, has co-operated mor.
Griei Van LaUT.n. City and County of
Register.
ied plan of pafent-education. with the Denver Needlework guild Dcnv*r. Th* Moffat Tunn.l Improv.m.nt
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
This suggested program is then in providing layettes for needy Dlatrlct. John Oawald.
DANCES AND DINNERS I'HONE MAIN SIOI
You and each of you are hereby notified
developed by the various PTAs as mothers. On a class competition that
Baantifnl Ballmnme
PrWale Dining Roomt
on iha 26th day of November, 18J1,
'^ ‘f e u c T / u F y m
best suits their purpose and com basis, the garments donated for the Manarer of Revenue Ea-Officio Treamunity need. A pattern for spir the drive were displayed in the .urer of the City and County of Denver
itual instruction and devotion is L.H.C. gymnasium Sept. 29 before and SUte of Colorado, .old at public u ie
to City and County of Denver, aaaifnnr
prescribed for each month.
rtO U D W I S t j
being packed and sent in to Den of John Oawald the applicant, who has
These programs, as developed ver for the city-wide display. Mrs. made demand for a Tre«»urer’. Deed, the
by the Denver league, have been Harry Bundy, chairman of the followins deocribed real eataU, ‘ ' t ^ ^
the City and County of Denver and State
copied nationally and have proved Needlework g u i l d , a n d Mrs. in
of Colorado, to wit! Lota Sixteen (16) to
popular and successful. Regular Charles Dunn, chairman of the Nineteen (19) Inclualv., In Bloc)t Seven
attendance at the league’s meet guild’s Catholic schools’ commit (7). .Walnut H ill: that said Ux eale wae
to eatiefy the delinquent aeneral
ings provides parents with an op tee, visited the college to see the made
taxee aaaeesed aqalnat-iald real eetate for
portunity to watch this plan of par display. The chairmen of the class the year 1920: that eald real eetaU wae
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ings are held the third Thursday of Rodriguez, Barbara Stevens, and that the itatutory period of redemption
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ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE
sodality of Denver has issued an
day of October. 1948. I will preeent to the
invitation for all to Join with tive Catholicity club president, County Court of the City and County of
members in the reception of Holy Hortense Ford; the Mission presi Denver, Colorado, ihy accouiltt tor final
of the adminiitration of eatd
Communion this Saturday, Oct. 2, dent, Betty Hindman; and the unit eetUement
leaders, who have not yet been eetate, when and wbare ail penone in In
in the 7:45 o’clock Mass,
terest may appear and object to them, if
appointed.
they 10 desire.
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Bnekle;y Bros. Motors
Salet - STUDEBAKER - Service
EXPERT BOOT AND FENDEB WORK — QUALITY PAINTING

6TKAM CLEANING -

,

WASHING -

LUBRICATION SERVICK

660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 11626

SPECIAL — $10.95
Brake Rellne— €hev., Ford, Plymouth

ART MALNATI, INC.
TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
1733 GLENARM
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DENVER’S FINEST
BODY & PAINT SHOP
Q U ICK S E R V IC E !

Body * Fender * Paint * Upholstery
All Makes
OUjOUTI

a t a f a ir p r ic e

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
TAbor 5191

13th and Broadway

Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.
COMPLETE AU TO BOD^i SERVICE
Body & Fender Repair — Painting — Weldingr

Complete Auto Upholstery Service
Convertible Tops— Seat Covers— Cushion Repairing
Coupes Converted into Club Coupes
682-96 So. Broadway

PE. 5264

Woodrow Wllaon, Prop., Member of Our Lady of Lourdea Pariah

LO G A N

G A R A G E

i-.

Expert Repairing on All Makes
Complata Body, Fender and Paint Dept.
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ILETFtiUiKOIIMIlEll
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UPTOWMMOTOR CO.

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
Prepare for Cold Weather Driving
Get rid of Summer Lubricants, Tune the motor. Restore Pep and
Economy to Your Car. It will Perform Better and last longer.
— FACTORY-TRAINBD MECHANICS —
1178
Lincoln

JAMES MOTOR CO.
l)odt« & Plymouth Sales & Service

KE. 8221

N ATIONAL AUTO .B O DY 3 RADIATOR CO.
FRANK J. NASTLEY. Mimber St

Francis de Sales Parish

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Quality Painting
Repairing Wrecks a Specialty

12 E. 8th Ave.

Phone TA. 2918
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Hear
A Manual
For Survival

By M illard F. E verett
There was an interesting ad in
the “ Personals” column of the Sat
urday Review of Literature last
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
week. . . interesting and ominous.
It read: “ Atomic scientist editing
Published Weekly by
a ‘ Manual for Survival’ wishes to
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
find people familiar with pre-in
dustrial farming, building, cloth
938 Bannock Street, 1
ing, and other necessary aiis will
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
ing to write chapters.”
The most ominous thought about
Subscription: $1 per year.
the ad is the necessity for writing
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. a “ Manual of Survival.” Only the
.
...
. Outside
- Colorado.
- - i(fo
No Club Subscription Price
Offered
possibility of a cataclysm that
would destroy much of the world
as we know it could cause such a
Thursday, September 30, 1948
need. Again, does the fact that it
is being edited* by an atomic scien
tist, presumably a man who knows
a great deal about the destructive
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
abilities of the atomic bomb, change
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. the possibility of a cataclysm to
We confirm it as the of^cial publication of the Archdiocese. What probability?
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
One of the most interesting
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
books about experiences in the re
We' hope The Register will be read in every home of the cent war told of the struggle made
Archdiocese.
by a Parisian family to live on a
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in farm during the Nazi occupation
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. of France. Most of the clan were
+ URBAN J. VEHR.
literally helpless to wrest a living
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
from the earth. They did not know
how to sow or to reap; in the midst
of potential plenty they were starv
ing. Salvation- came through the
old grandfather, who remembered
farm ways and taught the others
By P aul H. H allett
I the way on his own momentum. the elemental procedures.
Judging by the prominence Always remember. Nephew, that
We have often toved with this
given to the too-many-people scare the human being is at bottom a thought:
How mijfch of human
this year, we can be certain that lazy creature. He naturally grav knowledge could yf,u reproduce if
itates
to
any
explanation
that
will
C. S. Lewis’ Screwtape, uncle of
some great disast(/ took you away
Wormwood, has written several allow him the least effort of from your fellow men and from
letters to his inexperienced pro thought and action. I learned that the usual reference works? There
tege, of which the following may fact, too, from my Sinai experi would be man^ gaps in the recon
not be a totally inadequate recon ences. Do you remember when I struction by 'any one of us, no
told you that Moses sent spies into doubt, since human knowledge has
struction:
“ . . . Of course, no enterprise the Land of Canaan to appraise its grown so tpxtensive that no one
will ever show clear gain. If birth resources? Just because they person cgjii be an expert in all
control prevents millions of hu found that the country was not lit lines.
The
mentioned above, how
man beings from being eternally erally flowing with milk and honey,
lost to the Enemy [G od], it also that it required labor to till and ever, (Les not make so great a de
bloodshed
to
capture,
I
had
no
dif
mand.* With no mention of history,
eliminates millions of potential
children of our Father [Satan]. ficulty in getting all of them— all literature, theology, music, and the
But after all deductions have been except Josue and Caleb— to report lil«,' it apparently is concerned
made, it will be found that this that the merits of Canaan had solely with the primary fact of
Malthusian business yields just been badly overplayed, that the survival. That challenge is in
about the most returns for the ef country was not worth conquei’ing. teresting and great enough in it
fort expended of all that we have It may seem strange to you tha' self. How many of us are Boy
ever tried. Its potentialities far ex human beings should prefer a po|f Scout enough to start a fire with
ceed anything I myself ever of meat and slavery to liberty a;id out matches? Given a few tools,
guessed when I got Malthus to future plenty, but when you t^ve who of us could build a house with
writing his Essay on Population have yoii will learn not to Over out a nail in it, as was done in
150 years ago. What we lose in rate the strength of human Mature pioneer days? Who knows how to
quantity we more than make up in — unless reinforced by pl'mty of trap animals and tan their skins
aid from the Enemy.
^
quality.
for clothes? The old spinning
“
This
truly
Malthusiaii
laziness wheel is a popular antique; who
"First of all, Malthusianism fol
lows the tested rules of orthodox of the human creature leads him to can actually spin and weave cloth?
I suppose it is a matter of how
temptation, which in a word is that set man at his true worth. The
he tempts best who tempts least. Enemy prizes man at the fantastic far back we would have to go.
In other words, the successful cost of His own suffering and Many men are capable of doing a
tempter must learn to let human death; the Malthusian, following variety of repair and construction
nature do most of the work. To the sound standards of Hell, makes jobs about the house. Numbers
win a recruit the Malthusian way him the last consideration. Should even in cities keep up gardening
all we have to do is start him won Italians emigrate to underpopu and so on. If we were given ade
dering whether after all- the lated lands? There are no ship bot quate tools and materials, we could
Enemy has provided for His chil toms to carry them in. Can soil be self-subsistent to a certain de
dren as much as his reason would productiveness be increased many gree. But, if conditions were really
lead him to think. I never cease times? ft is too much trouble edu primitive, I am afraid most of us
to wonder at the ease with which cating the people. Should empty would be hard put just to keep
this mistrust of the Enemy's provi countries receive more immi alive.
For example, as a boy I caught
dence can be instilled. My first grants? This would demand too
memorable experience with it was much good will and unselfishness. rabbits with a simple noose trap.
"On no account allow your pros I tied a wire noose to the end of a
3,500 years back, when I suc
ceeded in getting most of some 2,- pects to cherish the notion that sapling, bent the limber young
500,000 Israelites wandering in ingenuity, industry, and co-opera tree down over a rabbit run, and
the Desert of Sinai to prefer tion are the chief factors in pro fastened it to a baited trigger.
Egypt, where they were slaves but ducing goods. That would lead to Just now I cannot remember how
where they had fish free, to the the conclusion that large numbers the trigger was constructed, though
undemonstrated plenty of the Land are needed to create wealth. Keep I might w'ork one out again if I
Flowering with Milk and Honey. alive the ideas that men are com had to. But how about a person
“ When you recall, my dear petitors, not helpers; that there is who never trapped small game and
Wormwood, that this was just just so much of the earth’s re had not the slightest idea of how
after the Hebrews had had the sources to be divided; and that the to go about it? Even if the tract
clearest experience of the Enemy's fewer there are the more each will about one’s home were teeming
love for them in His miraculous have.
with game— city life probably
opening of a path though the Red
“ From this, my dear Wormwood, would be impossible in the condi
Sea you will appreciate the appar you should be able to see how tions we are discussing—a man
ently desperate nature of my task. fruitful Malthusianism can be in without a gun who is ignorant of
From that time on I learned the burgeoning wars, industrial strife, the simplest woods lore might be
cardinal principle of all diabolism; high prices, and social unrest. But reduced to grubbing out roots and
There is no case so hopeless as to be careful! Never allow your eating berries.
be beyond remedy.
Maybe that “ Manual for Sur
man to see too plainly that Mal
"Once you get the patient thusianism produces these conse vival” will be a handy thing to
started on the road of distrust he quences. Fill his mind with unim have around the house.
can be expected to go the rest of proved statistics— always better
than crude lies— showing that pop
ulation is hopelessly outstripping
all visible means of subsistence.
By R ev. F rancis Syrianey .
Encourage him to think that warp
St
Of
all flowers one of the most
are the result of too many people,
to keep his mind o ff the suspicion beautiful and certainly one of the
The C. D. Study club will hold that they might be the effect of most meaningful is the rose. Com
its first meeting of the season too many people trying to monopo mon enough to be known and ap
with luncheon in the Denver Dry lize too much of the world’s goods preciated by all, but striking
Goods tea room Thursday, Oct. /, they cannot use.
enough to possess the quality of
axer
at 12:30 p.m. The guest spea'
expressing special sentiment, it has
“
I
have
never
overestimated
will be the Rev. John Haley.
long been a favorite.
your
intelligence.
Wormwood,
but
A business meeting will follow,
It is significant, then, that one
with the president, Mrs. G. N. if you cannot achieve results via of our favorite prayers should be
the Malthusian line it is time you the Rosary— that garland of salu
Schneider, presiding.
All members are requested to repeated your course in the Temp tations to the Blessed Virgin,
attend.
whom we sometimes call the Mysters’ Training school.”

Screwtape on Malthusianism

C. D. Study Club Plans
1 Meeting of Season

Mary's Garlarud

tical Rose. She it was who recom
mended this formula o f prayer to
St. Dominic when he sought aid in
combating the Albigensian heresy.
She it was who time and time again
has made known her predilection
for this form of prayer. She it
was, who as recently as 1917 at
Fatima, expressly commanded that
we should pray the Rosary.
To some outsiders, those not of
our faith, the repeated invocations
of the Rosary seem nothing more
than meaningless mouthings. They
do not see in each separate prayer
another spiritual rose laid at the
feet of Our Mother in heaven.
They cannot understand that each
repetition is an added protesta
tion of love and dependence.
Though they would never tire of
lavishing the same tender words
and acts of affection on their chil
dren or loved ones, they cannot
transpose these actions into the
realm of the supernatural where
they are equally as meaningful and
more efficacious.
Granted, there is the danger
that thoughtless repetitions might
become meaningless, but our spir
itual roses gathered together into
a garland of love turn our atten
tion to the principal events in
Mary’s life. Reflection upon how
these events linked her so closely
to her Divine Son helps us to bring
ourselves more closely to Christ
Our Brother.
The garland of Mary— her gar
land of roses— can become for us
the cable that helps us scale the
rockiest heights. Taking it daily
and holding it fast we cannot fail
to pull ourselves up. Each repeated
prayer will be another handhold
helping us to ascend to the emi
nence that she shares near her Son.
Tradition tells us that when the
body of the Blessed Virgin Mary
was miraculously assumed into
heaven, the place where it had lain
was filled with beautiful flowers.
Mary has twined those flowers into
a special garland by which she
draws us with her up to her be
loved Son.

They Live
With God
By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen
Yesterday I offered the 6.:30
o’clock Mass in SL Francis de
Sales’ church, Denver, where I
am privileged to be stationed. As
I descended the altar to begin
the prayers of the Mass, I no
ticed a pewful of high school stu
dents in attendance. Although we
always have our quota o f youths
at daily Mass, I wondered what
could be the special reason for
this special assemblage. Later I
found out that the high school
seniors were to have their picnic
that day. They received Commun
ion, too.
That was ju.st a little occurence,
but I knew that the Eucharistic
Lord was pleased to know thaf His
sons
and daughters thought
enough of Him to include Him in
their outing plans. These repre
sentative Catholic young men and
young women had probably de
cided that they could have a much
better time with Him along— and
they would be safer.
Intimate .closeness to God is
the most beautiful fruit of a Cath
olic education. Just a picnic, but
occasion enough to pay a special
visit to Jesus to start the day.
Everything about the Catholic
school— even the furnishings— a
picture of Mary, a crucifi:.— keeps
the students constantly in mind of
the fact that God made them,
God loves them, God will make
them happy forever if they love
Him. Their teachers, the sisters,
angels of God’s modesty and truth,
are breathing examples of what
can be done when God leads the
way, and of what should be done
to find the way to God.
There are other schools in our
country, but they have no cruci
fixes, no pictures of the Ble.ssed
Virgin, no mention of the Su
preme Truth in connection with the
created truths of science. Lack of
religious training for the young
is perhaps more dangerous than
the direct teaching of heresy, for
it breeds a complete disregard of
religious truth, an ignorance of,
an indifference to eternal realities.
Parents, a prayer should be
daily on your lips in thanksgiving

St. Catherine's
Society Arranges
of Heaven Aides
Communion Day Queen
Hear Report on Shrine
(St.

Catherine's

Parish,

Denver)

St. Catherine's .Altar and Rosary
society will receive Communion
Sunday, Oct. 3, in the 7 :30 Mass.
Mrs. G. Rowe, president, asks all
members to occupy the front pews.
Greeting cards sold by the PT.A
to the parishioners will be avail
able for delivery in the school aud
itorium after each Mass Sunday,
Oct. 3.
'
.Assisting Mrs. Horace .Andersen,
chairman of the first Friday break
fast this month, are Mmes. Gaglia, Girardo, Hanrahan, F. lacino,
Kelly, Novak, Salter, Swanson,
Tawson, and Welsh. Preparations
for breakfast will start about 7
a.m.
Mrs. J. A. Foley, PT.A president
urges all members of the council
to attend the 11th annual school
of instruction which will begin at
9:30 a.m., Friday, Oct. 1, in the
Shirley-Savoy hotel. The sessions
will end promptly at 11:30. A talk
will be given by the Rev. Edward
Leyden and a playlet will be pre
sented by the Loretto Heights stu
dents.
Baptized in the past week were:
Stephen Joseph Gilchrist, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Gilchrist,
with Mr. and Mrs. .Alex Kahler
as sponsors; John Robert De Cino,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John DeCino,
with Louis Pietrafeso and Mary
Pietrafeso as sponsors; Robert
Perucca. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hec
tor Perucca. with A. Fred Car
bone and Carolina Morganti as
sponsors; John Frederick Hinnenkarap, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A.
Hinnenkamp, with George and Es
telle Beatty as sponsors: and John
Edward Bramming, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred J. Bramming, with Law
rence Ruggles and Margaret Mc
Donough as sponsors.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Sunday, Oct. 3: St.
Patrick’!, Denver; St. Francii of
Atsiti’i,
Castle
Rock
(13
Houra’ );
and
St.
Patrick*!,
Holyoke.

The Queen of Heaven Aid soci
ety held the first meeting of the
fall season at the orphanage in
Denver Sept. 21.
There was a large attendance.
Two" visitors, Mrs. Johnson of
Omaha, Neb., and Mrs. Adams
were welcomed.
Miss Sarah Kennedy was en
rolled as an annual member.
December 4 was the date chosen
for the fall games party.
A report given by the sisters in
charge of the St. Frances Xavier
Cabrini shrine showed that besides
the 10.000 who made the pilgrim
age July 11, there were several
thousand visitors, some from each
of the 48 states. Alaska, Australia,
Canada, Hawaii, Ireland, Puerto
Rico, and many other foreign coun
tries were represented.
Some families visited the shrine
every’ evening and recited the Ro
sary together. Many favors have
been reported as having been
granted.

Parish Schools to Join
Americanism Program
H. T. Hendrick!, atate chair
man of the Americaniam pro
gram of the American Legion,
met with the auperintendenta
and principal! of the parochial
and public achoola to plan panel
diacuaaiona on current event! by
high achool atudenta. Topic! will
include the “ Marahall Plan” and
"Diaplatted Peraona.” Local pro
gram! will be under the direc
tion of Jamea M. Eakina and Ed
ward R. Moylan, member! of
the Leyden - Chilea-Wickeraham
Legion poat of Denver. Frank
Lynch, another legionaire, will
aerve aa chairman of the atudent
panela.
Parochial high achool atudenta
participated in the program laat
year and merited many place
awarda.

to God for our Catholic parochial
schools, a prayer, too, for the
preservation of these havens of
good living through good teaching.
A teacher who instructs in science
without recognizing the Author of
Science is like a carpenter who
tries to build a house w ith ou t^
foundation. Secularist professors
give a bare report on physical
phenomena, and leave the basic
underlying causes hidden in the
fabricated mist of agnosticism.
They show what God did, but
forget to mention that God did it.
Students, get the most out of
your Catholic education. Try, in
your own circle, to spread its God
like effects. Bring to your nonCafholic friends something •that
their own schooling refuses to give
them— a vivid consciousness of
the nearness of God.

The Aspens
Are Turning

ASK and LEARN
KOA
11:15
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
f

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.

■e

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
Denver 2, Colorado
: lw w w w w w w w w w w ^ w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w ^ w

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

PROTECT YOUR CREDIT-RATING
If you are faced with a number of past-due bills,
handle the problem in a simple, business-like way,
with the help of a Personal Loan. Interest rates
are only $6.00 a year for each $100.00 borrowed,
and payments are made in convenient monthly in
stallments. Inquire about a PERSONAL LOAN
from the American National Bank of Denver.

FULTON
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ALL LINES OF INSURANCE,
G il ind Electric Bldf.

Phone TAbor 1391
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Dependable for 30 Years
KILLAM GAS COKVERSIOIV BURIVERS
Heat hornet, churches, lodges, office buildings
with unrivaled efficiency, comfort and economy
because Killam builds burners for every type
of heating application and every installation is
specially engineered. You can depend upon
the Killam Guarantee of Satisfaction.

K illa m

b u r n er

co.

MANUFACTURERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS
260 BROADWAY
RAc* 2171
Tun® io KMYR every weekday morning for the Sacred Heart prograin 7:16 to
7:30 and the Killam story with Binsr Croaby, 7:45 to 6.
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S n ap - S la t s
make the tight
est c l o s i n g
b lin d yon've
ever s e e n—
the slats really
close as tight
as a deck of
cards.
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Station KOA
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,

PHONE

ASK** AND LEARN— Sunday.
11:15 p.m.
Station KVOD
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday.
9:3 0 a.m.

MA

3644

1350 Acoma St.,Denver
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MOVING & STORAGE
S TO R A G E
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INSURANCE SINCE 1897

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG

Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Weekday! at 7:15 a.m.
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
Station KFEL
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday.
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER — Thuraday, 8 p.m.
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WRITE TO

By P aul H ennessey

A few miles outside of Denver
and a little way up in the hills,
Colorado’s famed annual miracle
is taking place. With enormous
splashes of bright yellow, deep
orange, and brilliant red smearing
the green tufted mountains, the
aspens have started to turn.
To many people in the state,
aspens may be a very common
thing, but to anyone who has been
reared in the Midwest in the lush
and fertile farm and dairy lands,
aspens appear as nothing short of
fantastic.
The aspens must have similar
effects on those new to the hills
of Colorado. And now I can ap
preciate the embarrassment of my
Comrades of the Pen when on
successive weeks last year they at
tempted to display the aspens in
their full glory. Then for .some
reason the aspens failed to turn.
But last week, however, on a
trip that started at Idaho Springs
and ended on the summit of Mt.
Evans, I saw my first turning as
pen. When the ascent was be-i
gun, little clusters of aspens could'
be seen among the evergreens— I
some bright orange, others a scar-'
let red.
!
At each turn of the road and |
with every foot of the ascent, what i
was once an isolated cluster of as-1
pens above us became a broad:
swath of color below us, until at|
the peak of the mountain the val
leys far below were a blaze of
color. It was an unforgettable
trip.
For always before, land had to
mean something. It had to have
corn, or wheat, or alfalfa, or oats.
.Always before the fabulous rich
loam of Iowa, my native land, had
to be producing, and a ride through
the country was a giant panorama
of farm, after farm loaded with
the waving tassels of corn.
But last week, there was no
corn, no wheat, n<Talfalfa, no oats,
nor any other agricultural miracle.
But neither was there any disap
pointment. There were only mil
lions of amazing aspens spread be
low us, like a lush carpet on the
floor of the world.
There must be many people who
are able to explain why the aspens
turn. But I hope they never ex
plain it to me. An encyclopedia
would provide the answer, a little
research in the library would dis
cover the reason, and a brief talk
with any native in the hills would
satisfy an amateur’s scientific cur
iosity.
There is nothing that makes me
have to know the reason. It is
enough for me that the aspens just
keep on turning.
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LOWEST PRICES
IN THE CITY

1258 So. Pearl

LEWIS. JR.
Dally, Monday
thro Friday
KFEL
-1 :3 0 P.M.

YOU PAY ONLY

A ROOM A MONTH
MAin 5314

F . J . KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.
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We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.
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U u n fa cto n n of

Church Pewa and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Bar, and Store Fixtures
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MUheork o f All Kinds
Frank Kirchkof, Prssident
C. F> Stahl, Sacratary

1232 Arapahoe S t.

Denver, Colo.
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TH E PASTORS AND PARISHIONERS OF

St. Ignatius Loyola Church
^

. DENVER, COLORADO

Cordially invite You to be Present at the

Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving

C. D. of A. Group
Hears Address
By Mrs. Lewis

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EQ ISTER

Thuridoy, Soph SO, 1948^

Tola phono, KEyifono 4205

Wed in Cathedral
THE DENVER CATHEDRAL was the scene of the recent wed
ding of Mary Elaine Arnold, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Edward
Arnold of the Cathedral parish, and Leo C. Vogel, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo C. Vogel of Sacred Heart pariah, Pittsburgh, Pa. Father
Duane Theobald
ofReiated at the
ceremony before
a Nuptial Mass.
The bride* was
attired in a gown
of bridal satin
trimmed in Alencon lace, designed
in the p e r i o d
style w i t h
a
saucer train. She
wore a Juliet cap
of lace and ora n g e blossoms
with a veil of
French illusion.
The attendants
were: Maid of
honor,
Virginia
Ann Arnold, sis
ter of the bride;
bridesmaids. Miss
Orian L o u i s e
Lewis and Mrs.
Ray T. Laman;
best man, Franklin P. Hammond, Canon City: ushers. Roy T. Laman,
Evan R. Lumen, and Pristoft S. Dupont; end flower gin, Deborah
Clark.
The former Miss Arnold attended East h^h school and the Uni
versity of Colorado. She is a member of Chi Omega. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Central Catholic high school in Pittsburgh and at
tended the University of Pittsburgh. He came to the University of
Colorado with the navy V-12 program and at present is completing an
industrial engineering course at Denver university.

Mrs. Cosgriff
Gives Report
On Convention

In reviewing the recent conven
Court St. Rita 625, Catholic
tion of the National Council of
Eiaughteri of America, was ad
Catholic Women in New Orleans
dressed by Mrs. Wilma Lewis, na
, ON SUNDAY, OCT.- 3
at the joint meeting of the arch
tional representative, at the meet
AT* 10:30 IN THE MORNING
deanery council M o n d a y noon,
ing Sept. 23. Mrs. Lewis stressed
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, national di
the need in the world today for the
rector from Colorado, gave a word
leadership of Catholic women. She
MOST REVEREND URBAN J. VEHR, D.D.
picture of the historic old city be
pointed out that the ideals of the
Presidinif
fore giving a report of each day’s
Catholic Daughters of America
sessions. She said in part: At the
should be the oasis for all action,
Parish Reception after the five o^clock service
opening with Mass on Sunday in the
both group and individual. Directed
St. Louis Cathedral, which was built
by these ideals, American Catho
DENVER, COLORADO
in 1749, the women heard Bishop
lic women can go far to help solve
the social and economic problems
Michael J. Ready of Columbus on
that face everyone.
i
the convention theme: “ The Status
Mrs. Lewis commended Court
of Woman Today.” Urging greater
St. Rita 625 on its accomplihsments
interest' in civic affairs and
and its plans for the future.
recommending tha( all exercise
The court was doubly honored
their right to vote, he placed the
by the presence of Miss Catherine
responsibility
on woman to pre
libMcNulty, state regent, who out
serve the sanctity of the home and
Circle Drive
lined six major activities of the
the right of children to a Christian
organization and advised on the
education.
MARKET
nature and scope of these functions
Two Archbishops and 14 Bishops
B. L, Bennett — E. R. Willlenu
for court participation: Extension,
were present on Sunday evening
Qnelit, Me«ti — FUh — Groceriee
legislation, study clubs, juniors.
Complete Auto Service
in the auditorium when Arch
Fteih t Froten FmlU end V efeU blu
convert league, and publicity. Miss
bishop Robert E. Lucey o f San
W *ihin f - Polithing & Lubrication 2422 E. 6th A to.
FR. 8891 McNulty emphasized the need for
Antonio spoke on an "Agenda for
We
Delirer
6tb Ara, at Detroit
FR. 3396
a strong extension program in
a Better America.” Touching on
order to bring this national Cath
weak spots in government, educa
Permanent Waving
olic women’s organization into as
tion, and economics, the Arch
a Specialty
many communities as possible.
bishop suggested that women take
Jait Good. HoRMt «nd
the lead in economic restoration.
Mrs. Marie Hoffman, grand
RoHablf Work
regent, announced plans for a
Clarfy AppreeiatiT*'
Phone DE. 8222
membership drive for Court St.
Because a biennial convention
Rita 625, and appointed Mrs.
meets for appraisal, praise must
Mabel McFarland chairman of a
' Minnit Kcutltr, M fr.
come from others,
said Mrs. Cos
th
committee
to
be
responsible
for
the
1712 E. Sth Art. «t Gilpin
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788
griff, and the clergy were united
W.
Pryor;
and
kindergarten,
Mrs.
(BUssed
Saeramant
Pariah,
campaign and also for the exten
in evaluating the part the National
A. Campbell and Mrs. J. Datz.
D a n T sr)
sion work outlined by Miss Mc
Council of Catholic Women is tak
The first Friday breakfast in ing in the work of the Church
Nulty. She will be assisted by Mrs.
The first fall meeting of the
Mary Agnes Higgins, Miss Eileen Blessed Sacrament PTA was held October will be served by the and community. The meeting sym
Dufficy, Mrs. Lillian Levins, Miss Monday, Sept, 27, with Mrs. Jack seventh grade mothers. Following bolized the tremendous develop
Anne O’Kane, Miss Marie Schif- McLaughlin, presiding. Approxi the business meeting, Father ment of activity and the influence
JERRY’ S RESTAURANT
fer, and Miss Anne Limacher.
mately 140 members attended, in Harold Campbell told the group of woman in public life. It proves
SpMlallitna In Spashattl.
of the improvements made in the
'The members were highly com cluding 30 new members.
8 t .a u . iS’ltd ChIckfD. Rarl.tl
that the Catholic woman of the
mended for their excellent work In
Mrs. McLaughlin introduced the school during the summer months. nation have kept in step in or
n N E ST OF FRUITS AND
the drive for new garments for following chairmen and room He introduced Father' William ganization work and are an in
* VEGETABLES
the Holy Father’s storeroom. Suffi representatives for the year. Mrs. Mulcahy, who will be his perma fluence in their communities.
2401 B. Colfax at C«ok
EA. 4586
cient money was collected to buy M. B. Freilinger, ways and means nent assistant. Refreshments were
The program covered housing,
DE. 9940
F m Dellrery
6211 B. CoUax
24 pairs of children’s shoes, sizes chairman, with Mrs. G. TeBock- served by the officers and chair legislation,
displaced
persons,
-12, and to start a fund for the hurst as co-chairman; Mrs. James man.
Hr. and Mrs. M.riMi W nw kt
youth, religious education, Com(M«mb«n cf St. Frandt de Sale*'
purchase of materials to make lay Logan, program; Mrs. F. L.
muniim,
and
the
United
Nations.
Communion Day
Pariah)
ettes, in answer to the appeal for Weiser, membership; Mrs. R. E.
Two thousand persons attended
Expert Tailoring &
See FRAIVK AIVTONELLl
continuous support of the Holy Fornest, publicity; Mrs. George Set for Women
the banquet to hear Clare Boothe
Father’s program to clothe the E. Reynolds and Mrs. Fred Houck,
Alterations
Members of the Alter and Ros Luce, whose personality, humility,
AT TED’S
• Jaektta and Coati Rtllned
children of Europe.
hospitality; Mrs. D. G. Mulligan ary society, the PTA, and all the and abundance of humor provided
(Ladiei' and Men'i)
Mrs. Jane McDonald reported on and Mrs. Mary Carbone, deanery women of the parish will receive a climax to five days of intensive
The Best in Wines and Beers
• Par Coata Rdlntd
the successful operation of Camp society; Mrs. Marcella Edwards, Holy Communion in a body in the work.
• Bnttonholii Made # D riu Maklnt
FR. 8881
3504 E. Colfax
Montrita, summer camp for jun with Mrs. Paul Etchepare and 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday, Oct. 3.
.481 So. Pearl Phone 3P. 5S69,
Migr. Mulroy Speaks
SLOW-RUNNING W ATCH
iors at Nederland. She appealed Mrs. R. M. Metcalf, lunchroom.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy
Eugene John Hartnun, Jr., in
FAST-SPRINTING MAN
for more senior counselors to help
Room mothers for ths girls: fant son of Mr. and Mrs, Eugene stressed the importance of working
organize and direct new troops Eighth grade, Mrs. E. Altendorf; John Hartman, was bSptiied on In the Community Chest drive, ana
If your watch iin’ t in food
throughout the city.
seventh grade, Mrs. M. Parelow; Sunday by Father Joseph Leberer, told of the latest developments in running order, you may hi
have
Plans for the formation of study sixth grade, Mrs. E. Cabella; fifth with Julius and Doris Hartman as the displaced persons’ program.
to do lo m e running yourielf
. Cut Rate Drugs
clubs were reported by Mrs. Julia grade, Mrs. J. Lawrenson; fourth sponsors.
The luncheon, attended by — or risk being late to workl
Larche, who represented the court grade, Mrs. Byron Welsh; third
PRESCRIPTIONS
David Michael Novotue, son of about 160, was prepared by Mrs. Bring your watch to the
at the Summer School of Catholic grade, Mrs. L. Johnson; second Mr. and Mrs. Harold Novotue, W. C. Kimmlns, assisted by Mrs.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Jewel Shop for icientific re
Action. Mrs. Larche’s committee, grade, Mrs. M. Haug; first ^rade, also was baptized with Norman James Fennelly and Mrs. Joseph
FRIB PROMPT DELIVERY
pair! . . . hair-trigger adjuitCall 8P. 1441
Dawnlni A Alawadi
including Miss Catharine Maloney, Mrs. Perry Holcomb; and kinder and Dorothy Kruger as sponsors. Wolsieffer. Table arrangements
mcntl
Joicpb CoIqoUU Prop.
Mrs. Ethel Wiley, Mrs. Anne ^arten, Mrs. B. Foster and Mrs.
were
in
charge
of
the
St.
Mary
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Ander
Coulter, and Miss Ida Kirwan,
Work Done While You Wait
Hays.
son held a reception Sept 26, Altar and Rosary society*, Little
REASONABLE PRICES
proposes to organize enough study
Room mothers for _ the boys: honoring Mr. and Mrs. John F. ton, with Mrs. A. J. Gerety as
742 SA N TA FE DRIVE
groups to meet the varying inter
chairman.
ests and needs of the members. Eighth, Mrs. W. Coughlin; seventh, Ruddy, who were married Sept.
After attending the clergy din
11
prior
to
a
Nuptial
Mass
in
Mrs.
M.
Mix;
sixth,
Mrs.
R.
J. A. A W. J.
Members who were not able to be
ner of the Community Chest, Arch
Christian Bros. W inci
Blessed
Sacrament
church.
The
Schlect;
fifth,
Mrs.
C.
Tengler;
Wolf, Over Quar
The firms listed here de present at the meeting, who wish
bishop Urban J. Vehr, Monsignor
All Popular Baeri
to be included in one of the clubs, fourth, Mrs. E. Swanson; third, rite was witnessed by Father Mulroy, and Fathers Elmer J. ter Century in S t
Wo Dtllvtr
serve to be remembered should call Mrs. Larche at PEarl Mrs. L. Vostrejs; second, Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Ruddy was the
Francti da Sales'
Kolka, Edward Leyden, and Wil
former
Mrs.
Frank
J.
Guiry.
George
Cattermole;
first,
Mrs.
A.
PE.
1777
377 So. Bdwy
Partah
when you are distributing 3869.
liam Monahan were present.
St. Joan of Arc circle members
The
matter
of
raising
funds
to
your patronage in the dif
were jniests of Mmei. J. Rohan,
complete the Loretto Heights
Paul Ryan, and Paul Foehl Sept.
ferent lines of business.
pledge and to carry on the charit
24. Bridge honors were won by
able functions of the court was
Mrs. C. R. Courtney and Mre. J.
referred to a committee headed by
A. Peterson.
Miss Geraldine Neville. Mrs. Hoff
CUT RATE PRICES
II tRST BflVflUD evt. SP.I5/J"
Mrs. Michael Ellis of Casper,
man requested that the committee
PreteripUoni AccurtUly Filled
Wyo.,
was
in
Denver
over
the
Wlneiv
Been, Etc. — FeanUhi
map a program covering all phases
Miss Clare McKay, president of week end. She was a guest at
of fund-raising for the current
1300
So.
Pearl
SP. 7539
year, and report to the court at the ACCN executive board, has the G. K. Anderson reception on
the meeting Oct. 14. Miss Neville called a meeting for Tuesday, Oct. Sunday, honoring her brother and
REASONABLE PRICES
(Presentation Perish, Denyer)
is assisted by Mrs. Hazel Deer- 5, at 6:80 p.m. in the Knights of his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy.
Tour Ganninti IniurMl Againit Flra
The
Holy
Name
society
will
hold
Bess Rieienman, Jeanne Crapo,
and Thtft
ing, Mrs. Florence McGlllivray, Columbus hall, Denver.
RED & WHITE
C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor
DECORATORS
and Kay Allen are spending the its monthly meeting Monday, Oct.
Mrs. Anna McLean, Mrs. Delia
W
ood
Shingles
This will be a subscription din month of October visiting New 4, at 8 p.m. in Community hall.
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
Lamy, Mrs. Laurette Wyner, Mrs.
Composition Roofs
Plans will be made at this time
Expert Spraying or
Ruth Bastien, Mrs. Helen Jack- ner, after which the board will York.
Brush Painting
Quality Meats • Groceries
The first fall meeting of the for the turkey party to be held in
hold a business meeting. The
Free Estimates
son, and Mrs. Agnes Reddish.
Dads’ club will be held Wednes November.
Pueblo
council
has
been
invited
to
Fresh
ft Frosen Fruits ft Fegeiahlee
TEXTURING
A
picnic
will
be
held
at
Camp
Roof Repairinj;
(XEAISERS a n d d y e r s
Mass on first Friday will be at
Montrita Sunday, Oct. 3, so that send two delegates and the spir day evening, Oct. 6, In the school 8 o’clock, with Communion dis
105
So.
Ogden PE. 1943
ROOF PAINTING — SPRAY OR
PAPER RANGING
221
BROADWAY
BRUSH
members can become acouainted itual director, Father Edward hall at 8:15 o’clock. The Rev.
PhonM PE 6762 A PE. S766
tributed at 6:30 and 7 a.m. Con
James
Moynihan
of
Annunciation
LATHING — PLASTERING
Murray,
S.J.,
to
meet
with
the
CONTRACTORS
with the camp and understand
parish will be the jmest speaker, fessions on Thursday will be from
Res. Phons GR. and SMi
more fully the repairs and renova group at this time.
FREE ESTIMATES
and all the men of the parish are 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
tions
needed
before
the
1949
season
V. 0. PETERSON, Pren.
Miee
Charlotte
Stack,
chairman
Budget Payments if Desired
The Altar and Rosary society
gets under way. The group will of the bylaws committee, w’ill pre invited to attend.
will
receive
Communion
in
a
body
Cut
Rate Drugs
1451 Pontiac
1461 Pontiac
Women of the parish attending
leave the clubhouse at 1772 Grant sent a report, and Mrs. Mary
this Sunday in the 8 o’ clock Mass.
the
deanery
and
ACCW
meeting
796
So.
Broadway
Fonntain Service • School Sapplla
street at 9:30 a.m., taking box Baker, chairman of the Catholic
Mrs. A. Reinmuth and Mrs. T.
lunches. Transportation will be nurses luncheon for the Colorado Sept 27 included Mmes. Edgar D. Rogers will have charge of the
Your Business Appreciated
Downing,
Alfred
H.
Rampe,
Harry
furnished by private cars. Those State nurses’ annual meeting, also
NOW OPEN
sanctuary
and
sacristy
during
the
Alameda
and Broadway
members who have not already will report on the luncheon, which White, T. J. Morrissey, C. V. month of October.
M A C Y »S
made reservations should call Mrs. will be held at the Shirl^y-Savoy Goodii^, J. Leonard Swigert,
The Needlework club will meet
6624 E. Colfax
Jane McDonald at SPruce 9210. hotel Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 12 John Rohan, D. J. Mulligan, and in the home of Mrs. Pauline LangSpseiallsing ETsning Gowns
E.
Baumgartner.
Members who have cars available o’clock noon. Archbishop Urban
Lsdiss Drsssss
field Thursday, Oct. 7, at 10:30
SUPER
SERVICE
W a. N. Snider, Prop.
The Girl Scouta Mothers’ club
for the picnic are requested to call J. Vehr will be an honored guest.
Jnst in Tims for School
a.m.
Nurly a Siirtcr if i Ccatiry it ExysrlisM
will
hold
its
first
meeting
of
Miss Emma Grant at SPruce 8152.
Let Vs Fill Your Prescriptions Imbrication
Waahing
EiUen Gorrell Is Bride
The ACCN executive board is
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Members who wish to make up composed of representatives from the new school year in the home
On Saturday, Sept. 26 Miss
Wines,
Beers,
Etc.
South
Denver's
Newest
and
their own parties are encouraged the Denver, Colorado Springs, and of Mrs. C. V. Gooding, 1610 Grape Eileen M. Gorrell and Stanley A.
Finest Station
to do so, notifying Mrs. McDon Fort Collins chapters. Members street, at 1 p.m. Oct. 6. Speakers Silverman were united in mar
for the afternoon will be Mrs. H. riage. Witnesses were W. L. Gor
Alameda & Penn. SP 977.1
ald.
PREB DELIVERY
planning to attend this meeting
C. Babcock^ Mrs. Ray Green, and rell and Shirley Atencio. Mrs.
should make reservations for the
Mrs. Martin S. Maloney. A des Silverman is the daughter of MrCheerleaders Named
dinner with Mrs. Mary Baker at
sert-luncheon will be served by and Mrs. Frank E. Gorrell, for
By Club at Cathedral EAst 4452.
the following officers: Mmes. merly of this parish. The Itev.
Mary Carboni, C. J. Parslow, William F. Molloy officiated.
The Denver Cathedral cheer
Our Every Day Prices
Byron Welsh, Louis Cabella, and
Save You Money
F. L. Weiser.
Red ft White Grocery ft Market leaders for 1948-49 elected by the
//
Pep club include Mary Lou Acker
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
All mothers of scouts and any
FINE SELECTION
man,
Patricia
Callahan,
seniors;
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY
one interested in scout activities
Patricia Gillin, Mary Evelyn Law
are invited to this meeting.
“Once Tried . . . Satisfied”
rence, juniors; and Nancy Stuart
Currently visiting Mr. and Mrs.
CR. 9934
38th ft Clay 2707 W . 38ih
GR. 2773 and Ann Lawrence, sophomores.
The Denver Needlework guild
Joseph H. Matty are Mr. and
Offles of ths
Mrs. Earl R. Hoage of San will hold its annual “ ingathering”
TREASURER
Mateo, Calif. Last week Edward in the City auditorium annex Oct.
City and County of Donssr
D. Flynn of Chicago, 111., visited 3 through Oct. 8, Mrs. Harry W.
Uunleipal Bulldinx
DouTtr, Colorado
hie cousin, Mre. Matty, i6id hie Bundy, president, has announced. 2 and 3 Bed Rooms in Park H ill
No. H-l
Onic* DE. 4266
The_ public is invited to attend
friend, Edward L. Curran.
NOTIONS - INFANT W E A R ’
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL ES
Cempl.lt Real Bitat* B.rvlc.
CORN FED MEATS
the open house, to be held from
Hardware - Toys
TATE AT TAX SALE AND OF APPUQ
K
POULTRY AND RSH
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
CATION FOR ISSUANCE OF TREAS
6, when 80,000 garments will bt
‘
2214-16 Kearney
URER'S DEED
TO WHOM IX MAY CONCERN, and
on display. These are all new gar
T E J V I V Y S O X
Realtor
DE. 4488
moro oapoclally to John Roaa, Publlo Truamente, made or purchased bj
n u T. TBOMAS, Prop.
6107 E. 22nd
t*«. Tbsodoro Jarynaki, Tho Elsetric Paint
members for distributioi^to Den
and Mannfactnrins Co., City and County
M e a t
M a r k e t
C lean ing • A lterin g
of Dcnvtr, Alfrod Imbro, Eva A. Imbro.
ver’e charitable institutions. 'Th«
A
triduum
in
honor
o
f
St.
Ther4016
Tennyson
GR.
0443
You and aaeh of you ar« boroby notiflod
R ep a irin g • Dyeing
R ental L ibrary
ese, the Little Flower o f Jesus, will garments include everything from
that on tbs 27th day of KoTsmbor, 1S4S,
The firms listed here de
4 1 2 0 Tennyson
GL. 5084
tbs Manacar of Rovsnut, Ex-Offieio Tnaabe held in St. Therese’e church in infant layettes to clothes for
serve
to
be
remembered
urcr of tbo City and County of Dtsutr and
Aurora. The services will begin at adults, as well as household linens.
Dry Goods— Shoes
Stato of CoIoTado, told at public lala to
7:45 o’ clock on Friday, Saturday,
when you are distributing
Oity
and
County
of
Danvar,
astlsnor
of
Al
Clothes— Notions
and Sunday evenings. The sermons
R E D D I S H ’ S
fred Imbro, tasisnor of Alfrad Imbro and
your patronage in the dif
Eva A. Imbro, as Joint Tananta with Risht
will be given by the Rev. Boniface
Red ft White
MARGARET GRIN8TEAD i
of Surrlvonhlp and not ta tananta la eomMcConville,
O.F.M.
Services
will
ferent lines of business.
mon. tho applicant, who has mads demand
GROCERY and MARKET
4624 E. 23rd Ave.
DC. 1861
begin with prayers in honor o f St
for a TVaaanrar't Dotd, tbo followint dsCOMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
seribed rual astats, situata in tba City and
Therese, and end with Benediction
St, Clara’s Aid society will meet
S9T1 Tnuiyuon
GL. 4769
of Donvor and State of Colorado,
of the Blessed Sacrament Father at the orphanage in Denver Oct. 6
3961 Teni^son
GL. 3626 County
SAVE TIRES — BUT AT OLOtMTa
to-witi Block Four (4), W, H. Clark'i Sec
MISS
MARIE
MELARBoniface, will speak also at the at 12 noon for a business meeting.
W* GIt* 8 a H Grew Staap.
ond Subdiviaton i that said tax aalt waa
mads to aatiafy delinquent Special taxes ANO, daughter of Mr. and Masses on Sunday morning, 7, 9, Luncheon will be served at 1 p.m.
assessed atsinst said real satata for tbs Mrs. Dominic Melarano, became and 11 o’clock. A good attendance
(Ooltaz at Fairfax)
Hostesses are Miss Catherine Lin'
1942; that aaid real aatata w u taxed
For Quality Bakery Goods ysar
in the name of John Roaa; that ths statu the bride of Richard J. Mauro, son is expected at these devotions, as der, Mrs. Elizabeth Jacques, and
BABOWARB. GLASS. PAINTS
tory period of redomptlon txplrsd Novsm- of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mauro, re they will be the beginning o f the Mrs. Henry Scherer. A Community
LAWN MOWERS SHARPBNBD
Try
2750 W. 29tb
GL. 3613
bor 27, 1946; that tba lamt baa not boon cently in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel winter devotions in honor o f the
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a
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iaiuadt that a Tax Deed will be lasued to Lo Cascio, O.S.M., officiated.
Included
in
the
wedding
party
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
the
laid
Alfred
Imbro
and
Eva
A.
Imbro,
as
4034 Teanyion
GL. 9282
4024 Tennyaon Su
Joint Tananta with Right of Sarrivonhlp were
Augie Raso, best man; held a successful get-acquainted
and not aa tenants In eommon, lawful Theresa Melarano, maid of honor;
meeting at the Town House on
boldar of aaid eertifleate, on the 21it day
of January at 6 o'clock p.m. 1949, unlaaa Misses Angelina Domenico, Gloria Wedneiday evening. Father John
The firms listed here de
the samt baa been redeem^ before 5 o'clock Lombardi,
and Mrs. Kenneth Moran, pastor o f St. John’s parish.
p.m. of said data.
Socord, bridesmaids; and Paul Denver, was the guest speaker.
serve to be remembered
WITNESS my hand and leal tbU 20th
Villano, Jr., and Lowell Stuckey,
The men o f the parish will hold
day of Soptembw, 1941,
Jack Haines — Clay Davia
.when you a re distributing
ushere.
a meeting Thursday, Sept. 30, in
lENNETH L. SMITH (Soul)
Manacar of Ravenna.
After a short wedding trip, the the rectory to diseuu activities o f
Good Foods
your patronafi:e in the dif*
|:O O D P K P A f t O f O R S V IlO f OCfeASlON;
By ROY W. CASS,
couple are residing at the bride’s ths parish. It is szpactsd that a
_________ ! ■YOU
Meet Your Friends Here
Deputy Traaaurar.
ferent lines of business.
OPEN SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS AND EVENINGS
psrents’ home.— (Photo by Ca- large number of the men, eepe44th ft Lowell Phone GL. 9733
tdSmtANKUN 8T.
Flrat PubUcatlon September 28, 1948.
DE. 634fi
varra.)
E. Colfax at Ivaaboe
Lut PubUetUon October 1, 1948.
ciaUy the nswcomers, will attend.
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NEW HOMES FOR SALE
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JOHN F. BRUNO
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Is Planned In Aurora

CLEANERS & DYERS

695 So. Pearl

PARK Hill
BOOK STORE
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Fairfax Hardware
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T H E D I N V I R C A T H O L IC R EG IS TER

T o lo p h o n o , K E y o le n o 420S

RAGE ELEV EN

lovena Slated Rosary
Is S e t
1(jiolorado ofmngs ('Ideal Catholic Girl' as Queen ^During October
At Guadalupe

Sunday Observance
a t S t. D o m in ic 's

(St. Dominie’s Parish, Denver)

Carol McCaddon’a departure for fast was not served but will be in
a new job in Kansas City is re coming months.
gretted. She is wished good luck in
The regular social meeting of (Our Lady o f Guadalupe Parish,
her new work.
September was held Thursday,
Denver)
Sept, 23, in St. Catherine’s cafe
Every Tuesday in October there
CYPC Camara Club
teria. The success of the new ping* will be two sermons delivered, one
pong table was evidenced by the W Father Andrew Burguera,
Plans Big OuHng
waiting line around it all evening. (;.R., in S^nish at 7:30 p.m., the
(Cathedral Young People'i Club)
Entertainment was planned by
That progressive group, the Cam Kate Scardina and Darlene Gag- other by Father John P. Moran
era club, made pi
plans at its meet lia. The game of “ 20 ouestions” from St. John the Evangelist's
ing for an outing to Old St. Mary’s was played by Andy Martelon, parish, in English. The Novena to
and Loch Lomond lake on Oct. 10. Philomena Klamen, and Chuck Our Blessed Mother will be hfeld
every evening at 7:30
It is planned that each member Sillstrop.
Refre.shments w e r e
October 6 at 4 p.m. the nuns
may Invite a guest, and if so, he is served by Rita Molloy and Mary
requested to notify Gene Lang, White, and Bob Manes, Tom Hab- from St. Cajetan’s school will be
transportation chairman, before erer, and Jack La Penski were the in the church hall to hold cate
Oct. 4. Additional details of this clean-up men. The club moderators, chism classes. All children in the
trip will be announced at the Fathers Robert Syrianey and Jo- parish should be present, especially
w
those attending public schools.
group’s next meeting at the NCCS s e ^ Koontz, were present.
C. D. O’Brltn
i D. Craacb
The Antonian choir will resume
club, 1668 Grant, Oct. 4, begin
bowling series was begun weekly practices again starting
ning
at
8
p.m.
Members
are
urged
Sunday at Centennial Lanes at 6 Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 7 p.m.
The manner of determining
each club's candidates was left to attend this meeting, at which o’clock. Several teams have been
Two Masses are celebrated every
to the individual clubs, but the time the club’s new constitution formed. Highest team average was Sunday in the new church at
will
be
read
for
approval.
Club
102 No. Tefnn
won
by
the
“
Fighting
Irish”
with
following quelitlea were recom
7:30 and 11 o’clock.
mended at the balia of judging dues is another important matter a score of 492. The highest indi
COLORADO SPRINCS'
The young men of the parish,
that
will
be
discussed.
Any
CYPC
vidual
score
went
to
Andy
Marte
or voting: Generel devotion to
SMARTEST 8T0RR
Real Estate, Loans,
Catholic duties, active partici member interested in photography lon, with 168 pins. Bowlers are under the guidance of Father An
Insurance
reminded to be at the lanes at 6 drew, have formed a Holy Name
pation in club work, kindneit is invited to be on hand.
This group did not show movies o’clock on the dot on following society. Officers elected at the
and consideration for others,
Reliance Vndencritare Agency
last meeting held in the church
modesty in conduct and appear at Fitssimons hospital the latter Sunday nights.
hall are as follows:
part of September, but announces
ance,
pleasantness,
general
co
OLD LINE STOCK. FIRE,
President, Phil Trujillo; vice
operation, courtesy, reverence, Its schedule for the first half of Neophyte Nimrodi
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
president. Dale Gallegos; secre
October as follows: Oct. 4, Gene Toke to the Hills
poise, and friandlinaaa.
INSURANCE
The choice of girls who exem Lang and Les Sena, Ward C-7; (St. Francis' Young People's Club) tary, David Maestas; and trea
“ Hl-TEEIM” SBOP
surer, Ralph Gomez.
plify these standards will remove Oct. 6, John Moody, Ward C-6;
POB O IRU II TO It
Bang! Bang! Look out. Walter
A clothing sale sponsored- by
the inter-club competition from and Oct. 13, Bill Monckton. Ward Gassman, vice president; Jim Lythe women of the Altar society
the ranks of an ordinary “ beauty" D-3.
banski,
and
Joe
Craig
have
decided
BMOtlfallr
St. Joseph’s YPC definitely
is now under way. Those who
or “ personality” contest, and will
IWORLD WIDE
to answer the call of the outdoor
and Raatlolli
even dignify the competition above rolled out the red carpet when it life and to go for the fleet-footed have clothing to donate are asked
Appolntad
TRAVEL SYSTEM
the usual “ popularity" contest. It was host to CYPC at a dance last deer. True
'frup Buck
ftnrt Rogers
R n « r . men that
«et in touch with Father AnAUTHORIZED AGENTS rOR THS
will be a concrete demonstration Thursday. Their hall was beauti they are, they would not give their drew or Mrs. Julio Gomez, presi
117 E.
AIRLINES AND STEAMSBIP LINES
of the standards that are consid fully decorated in blue and white, destination but will go o ff in the dent of the society.
B. J. O'LEARy, Manttn
PIKES
ered important by young Cath the latest and best records were the uncharted wilds. Their per
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
SmcIsI AtUntlon to CItrtt onS
available for dancing, and the de
olics.
PEAK
sponsor
a dance Sunday, Oct. 8,
formance
had
better
match
their
Rolifloai
A further competition to be an licious refreshments of fruit punch promises or St. Francis’ Young in the church hall. Mrs. Cora
nounced at a later date will select and cookies really hit the spot.
People’s club, instead of a venison Sanchez and her orchestra will
six flnallsU from the two candi CYPC extends a big "thank you," dinner, will probably end up by provide the music.
dates entered by each club. The especially to President Jim Hart
"If tour fieedt Art Sleetticel
Starting Saturday, Oc t . 2,
eatirig kraut and pig knuckles.
queen of the Harvest ball and her ford and Club Moderator Father
Cali Main 939"
The September activities of the dances will be held weekly in the
attendants
will
be
chosen
the
night
Schwarz, and hopes it will be able
WIRINO-riXTURES AND RBPAIRS
club were climaxed Sunday with church hall. Proceeds will be used
• S p e c ia l
of the ball.
to measure up to St. Joseph’s hos the reception of Communion in for the new church. Don Juan and
SPRING SERVICE
It is the hope of members of pitality at a future party for them the 9 o’clock Mass.
His Latin Americans will furnish
The Young People’s council will
the Young People's council that
Le Croix de Lourdes club mem the music.
J. 0. BERW10X
Cnrs — Trucks
not
hold
its
regular
biweekly
eluh meraberi will seriously
bers were guests at the social held
Colorado Sprlssa, Calore4a
7 W . Cachorrok
Baby Popularity Contest
measure their candidates against square dance at St. Joseph's hall Sept. 28 in the high school hall.
tha reeommandad standards. In because of that parish’s bazaar at
The activity calendar for the Now in Full Swing
naming an “ idaal Catholic girl" that time.
month of October has not yet been
The largest turn-out yet for a mailed out but the committee will ■ The Baby Popularity Contest is
it is not the intention of the
now in full swing. Those partici
club
Communlon-breakfast,
90
in
council to hold such a girl up
have it in .the mall as soon as pos pating are as follows;
as tha excaption, but rathar to number, found Father Jerome sible. An exciting month is ex
Optometrist
"Superior Service Sloree"
Bobby Avila, 524-22nd street,
honor her as bast exemplifying Sommer’s account of his experi- pected.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Avila;
m North Ttjoa St.
Main Store
Phone Main 144
tha standards that should ba ence in Japan to be most stimu
Charlie Chavez, Jr., 3650 Kalareprasantativa of all young lating, How about 100 as the goal Club Needs
PHONE MAIN IftI
Mala Btora — IS North Ttloa Bt
for next time?
math, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Catholic
girls.
COLORADO BPRlNGt. COLO.
North Itoro — 111 North Tojoa St.
New
Secretary
GYPC’s outgoing and incoming
Chavez; Rose Mary Chacon, 2309
The Harvest ball, for which officers and committee chairmen (K-Ducat Young Peopla'i Club)
Larimer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tickets are now available from for the new year will gather for
The regular meeting o f the K- M. Chacon; Eugene De La Rosa,
Get Baur’ s ( of Denver)
PETE BERONI
members of Denver’s Young Peo
dinner at the Olin hotel at 7 p.m. Ducat club of Eastaide parishes 3725 Franklin street, son of Mrs.
ple's clubs will be held Satur on Sunday, O ct 3.
Candy and Ico Cream at
will be held Wednesday evening, Mary De La Rosa; Joelle Marie
day evening, Oct. 16, in the Lin
UPnOLJTBRlNG.
The car drivers’ party of Sept. O ct 6. Important business o f the Gallegos, 1209 W. 36th, daughter
coln room of the Shirley-Savoy 22, the first function to be held evening will be the election of a of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gallegos;
RE-UPHOLaTERlNO AND
REPAIRING
hotel. Chuck Bennett and his or at the NCCS club since the start new secretarj' to take the place of Donald and Ronald G a r c i a
Slip Covara and Drsparlaa
chestra will play for the affair of summer, drew approximately Miss Elizabeth (Biz) Motley, who (twins), 2025 Bryant street, sons
Uada to Ordar
from 9 to 12 o’clock. Attendance 90 CYPC members, including 24 is forced to resign for business of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Garcia;
Familnre Made to Order
LENTHERIC Toiletries
is not limited to members of the car drivers, who were guests of reasons. Unanimous appreciation Adrian Haylor, 2332 Court place,
7H 8. Caacada Ara.
Main t i l l
Tojon at Bljoa St.
Phoa. IMt
clubs but is open to all. The dance honor. In a contest among the car is expressed to Biz for her faith son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Haylor;
will bo semiformal. It is the fifth drivers, calling for much skill and fulness and devotion to her job. Michele Jean Jaramillo, 341'7
in a series of big socials sponsored intelligence
The two representatives from Lawrence street, daughter of Mr.
(guiding tov cars
The Heyie Sheet
semiannually by the Young Peo along the floor suspendeo on a the club for the competition for and Mrs. Bernie JaramiUo; Diane
metal and Roofing
ple’s council.
string clenched between the teeth), queen of the Harvest ball will also Alice Marin, 2937 Curtis street,
INCORPORATED
Joe Kehoe emerged the triumph- be selected that evening. It is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A1
Square Dance
BEATING
ROOFING
EIVTERPRISE TEIVT
ant victor with Bill Milano a close hoped that there will be a large Marin; Mario Sanchez, 1430 CanSHEET METAL
Is Postponed
111 North Wabar Straat
turnout so that the best-qualified osa court, daughter of Mrs. San
second.
AND AWNING CO.
Phonti Main SSI
girls will be selected.
The regular biweekly square
chez; Dorothy Torres, 8412 Pecos
All
members
sre
urged
to
attend
Rat ISIS
The club’s regular bowling ses streeL daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
dance session sponsored
by the the monthly business meeting in
P'
PH. 1264
council will not be held Thursday S t Paul’s chapel on Wednesday, sions will be resumed this Sunday Ray Torres; Kenneth Trujillo, son
evening. Sept. 30, because of the O ct 6, beginning at 8 p.m., at evening at 7 o’clock at the Bowl- of Mr. and Mrs. Irlando Trujillo:
St. Joseph’s parish bazaar being which time the new officers and Mor lanes, 14th and Court place. Janet Tafoya, 3736 Osage street,
held at that time. The next regu committee chairmen will assume All who are interested in bowling daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe
lar dances are scheduled in the their duties. Dues for the period regularly on Sunday evenings are Tafoya; Patricia Vasquez, 1428
St. Joseph’s hall, 6th and Gala- O ct 1 to April 1, in the amount cordially invited.
Groye street, daughter of Mr. and
CLOTHING
pago, O ct 7 and Oct. 21.
Mrs. Joseph Vasquez; Andrea
of
75
cents,
will
be
payable
at
Men’$ Furnithinge
Ward, 3225 Olive street, daughter
this meeting. The Very Rev, Wal St. Joseph's Plays
No Work for
10 NORTH TEJON ST.
of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Ward; and
ter J. Canavan will recite the Ro Host to CYPC
Andrea Whatley, 1938 Emerson,
(St. Joteph'i Youni People’s
'Old Nick' Here
sa ^ and offer Benediction.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Club)
(jupid’s corner;
(Biassed Martin’s
St. Joseph’s was host to the Whatley.
Lud Thaler recently placed a
Young Paopla's Club)
COMPLIMENTS OP
The contest will end Oct. 16. All
Idleness is not a trait of Blessed diamond on the third finger, left members of the Cathedral Young
People’s club Thursday evening at proceedings will be held in the
Martin club members as they vol hand'of Helen Flynn.
OLSON & BENBOW
a dance at the parish hall. A large City auditorium. A dance will also
unteer for all sorts of missions and
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
number of members of both clubs take place that night. Anyone
plan numerous social activities. Arvada Club Takes
attended, and from all reports re wishing more information concern
C
y
n
o
lo
r
s
S
n
c
.
One
Last
Fling
Unlike'the
man
who
had
so
many
116 North Weber St.
ceived, a grand time was enjoyed ing the contest can obtain it by
talents he performed none with
(St. Ann*’* YPC, Arvada)
Tel. Main 3066
skill, the members do well in all
Jody De Vigi’s cabin at Ever by all present. Punch and cookies contacting Mrs. Priscilla Mares,
the activities they undertake. Com p een was the scene of St. Anne’s completed the evening’s entertain president of the committee in
charge of the contest.
munion and prayer are an impor YPC mountain outing last Sunday. ment.
Better Insurance Lower
tant part of all group gatherings Everyone seemed to feel they just
Saturday night, 25 members of
The Rosary is the logical opening had to have one more mountain S t Joseph’s club attended a din
Rates
to the club’s meetings and a per- outing before the season ended. ner and dance at Evergreen by the
G iv e ^ O u r
Farmer’s Ins. Group
petual novena to Blessed
Martin
lU
"
We have Loretta Ramunno and Lake. Everything from chicken o
in an important part of every meet Jackie Keller to thank for those frog legs was served to those pres
Curtis H. Ingram
DIST. MGR.
delicious steaks, Loretta Lumsden ent. ai\d such a wonderful time
ing.
A request from Charles Weirda for the dessert, and Joe Brunner was had by all that it is hoped
MAin 5640
752 E. Pikas Paak
Littleton.—All members of St.
for volunteers to help with the for the pop and coffee.
that many more such parties will
Also a special note of thanks be in the offing.
movies for patients at Fitzsimons
Mary’s parish gge invited to at
resulted in the following offering goes to Kenny and Ralnh Smith
Members will be very busy this tend services, consisting of prayers,
their services for October; Mr. and and Joe Brunner for getting us week helping with the parish sermon, and Benediction, in com
Mrs. Bill Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. there and back safely. On the way bazaar, to be held in the school memoration of the 50th anniver
Jack Prose, Jim Coursey, Eileen back everyone stopped for a visit hall Thursday, Friday, and Satur sary of the death of St. Therese,
at the beautiful Mother Cabrinl day nights. 'They will work in the the Little Flower, at the Carmelite
Conboy, and Bill Svoboda.
By popular vote, Margaret Prose shrine.
games and ham and bacon booths. monastery, beginning at 6 o’clock
The regular business meeting We hope to see all our friends Thursday afternoon, Sept. 30.
and Virginia Prose were selected
club representatives in the com will be held Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. Fol from the various other clubs of the
This day has been set aside espe
petition for the council’s harvest lowing the meeting Elmer Barlock city at least one night at our par cially for the people of Littleton,
dance. The girls are sisters-in-law. will give a talk on the sacrament ish bazaar.
and the Carmelite nuns extend a
Mrs. Bill Wagner has been of Penance. There will be a ques
cordial invitation to all to be pres
Members
of
the
St.
Joseph’s
GROCERY & MARKET
HO.ME — SUPPLY
named chairman of the- nursery tion box in which members may YPC will act as chaperons and ent at these services. Father Fred
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRUITS
which will be established by the put any questions they wish to hosts at the Holy Gnost youth erick McCallin will deliver the ser
HARDWARE
PAINT
VEGETABLES
Blessed Martin club in St. Dom ask.
mon, and the nuns themselves will
ROOFING
APPLIANCES
Members who attended the Pre- center Friday evening.
inic’s auditorium in the 9 o’clock
provide the music for Benediction
<7S8 E .it C olf.x A t.
Ph A aron tZt
The next meeting of the Club of the Blessed Sacrament.
Mass on Sundays. Members unani Cana conference agreed it was a
Aurora 349
mously pledged their co-operation most worth-while day, and hope will be held Wednesday evening,
A group of women from the
in making this endeavor a success. for more of these conferences in Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. in the parish ha
Altar and Rosary society of St.
Since
two
representatives
from
N E B F A S H IO I^
House of
Donations of toys will be most wel the future.
the club will be chosen to repre Mary’s parish served the luncheon
come.
Flowers
Cleaners & Dyers
sent
S t Joseph’s in the “ Ideal given for the joint meeting of the
The Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, SL Mark's Club
Coriagai • Cut Flowers
Girl”
contest to be held in con Denver Deanery council and the
JOHN R. JOHNSON
Joins
Adoration
Group
O.P., new pastor of St. Dominic’s,
Funeral ArraagemanU
junction
with the Harvest ball, Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
■latot Fliriit Tiltomh OUlnrx
paid the club a visit last week. He (St. Mark’s Younv Peopla’t Club)
O ffic.
PUnI
sponsored
by the council, Oct. 16, Women in the Catholic Charities
D .lin rx to All of D n T O A m
SPnet 007>
10033 Eut CoKox
commended the interest and at
Adoration on the Thursday be
•so E. Al.m nj. A t .
Aorar* ()
all
members
of the club are urged annex on Monday. Sept. 27. The
Aurora
AU. 870
tendance of the group.
fore the first Friday at Holy Ghost
luncheon was held for the two
An interesting and enlighteninf church will begin tonight for St. to be present.
groups jointly so that a report
discussion on the Rosary was le Mark’s club members. This is a Lourdes Club Chooses
could be presented on the program
by the Rev. J. B. Dering, O.P., at regular duty of the Knights of Co
carried out at the recent meeting
Candidates
for
Queen
the last meeting. Stressing the lumbus, but is the first time the
of the National Council of aCtholic
need for the revival of the Family club has attended this all-night
(La Croix da Lonrdax Clab.)
Women held in New Orleans, La.
Rotary, Father Dering said, “ A service. From 9 to 10 p.m., the
At the regular biweekly club The group from St. Mary’s parish
members
will
assemble
end
kneel
family united in prayer cannot
meeting the two representatives of was under the chairmanship of
help but have God in their midst.” before Our Lord in the Holy Eu the qjub for the “ queen” to be cho Mrs. Anthony J. Gerety, and she
The firms listed here de
VISITORS ARE ALW AYS
The Blessed Martin mission in charist. S t Mark’s club members sen in connection with the Har was assisted by the following wom
Amarillo, Tex., has again rdteived will kneel on the right hand side vest ball being sponsored by the en: Miss Anna Martin and Mmes.
WjELCOME AT
serve to be remembered
the good wishes and donations of of Holy Ghost church in a body.
Catholic Young People’s council William Heckethorn, James Mc
when you are distributing
The regular business meeting were chosen. From this corner it Carthy, Edwin Conrad, John A.
club members.
RepresentaUves of the club at will be held at St. Catherine’s cafe appears that the two candidates Lievens, S. Whitmore, B. F.
your patronage in the dif
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.
tended the Rosary and Altar so teria at 8:30 on Oct 7. The meet stand a good chance to bring the O’ Brien, and Anna Brooks.
ferent lines of business.
cieties’ annual parish card party ing has been transferred from the honor to the Lourdes club.
PH. 92 .
Ft. Collins.
Mrs. David Chenault has re
second Thursday of the month be
last Thursday.
Congratulations and best wishes turned to her home in Littleton,
cause
of
the
great
amount
of
ac
The dinner planned by Maryfor success in the city-wide compe after spending .two weeks in San
clara Currigan and Barbara Wolf tivities plann^. The October cal tition go to Am os Dreiling and
In Ft. Collins on Hiways 87 and 287
Diego, Calif., where she visited her
at the Silver Wing Sunday evening endar has been conmleted by Lor Janice .White. We know they wHl
sister, Mrs. Keith Allen, and Mr.
raine
Megler,
Pat
(J’Day,
Loretta
was
enjoyed
by
40
members.
DREILING MOTORS
be a credit to their club.
Allen, who is serving with the U.
Rowe, and Jack Toohey, planning
There will be a wiener roast at
Thursday, Sept. 30, is the day S. navy at that station. Her
Buick and G.M.C. Spselalists — Salas akd Expert Serrica
committee.
Bergan park Saturday night. With
Marking Times, club newsletter, for the long-planned hayrack ride mothe)*, Mrs. Louise Coan, who ac
Let Vs Porcelainue Your Car
Chuck Pantle in charge of the
was received by club members at Dick's Stables. An all-male companied her on the automobile
menu, there is assurance of plenty Sept 30. On Sept 27, the p ^ r cooking committee promises great trip to San Diego, remained there
Telephone 626
of food at a really low cost, Chuck was completed and mimeogrtj^ed things. This is your chance, girls, for an indefinite visit with her
is known as the man who can buy by Jack Toohey. editor; Lron if you are looking for a man who other daughter.'
more good food for less money Hughes, Rita Molloy. Joanne Sill- can cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Fischthan anyone else in the club.
On Sunday the club will journey bach, who were married in St.
strop, Jeanette Pastore, Mary Ann
The next regular meeting will Mahoney, Henry Pohs, and Andy to Little park, above Evergreen. Mary’s church in Janesville, Wis.,
open with the Rosary at 7:80 Oct. Martelon.
The committee in charge, including
mdii
Sept, 4. have returned to Littleton
I m ^ i g M
Ir
m
6. Plans to enlarge Yhe club treas
Twenty-three were present at Shirley Ranke, Marilyn Winters, after tmir wedding trip and are
ury will be discussed at this meet Holy Family church Sonday, Sept Pst Conrad, and Ed Finley, prom- now residing on South Broadway.
ing.
Mra. Fiachhich is tha fonnar Miw
26, in the 8 o'clock Mass, Breiut- liM 8 good time for tlL
(Ckthalie Young PtopU'* Council)

PERmS-SHEABEB

Members of the Catholic Young
People's clubs in Denver ana
nearby will choose their candidates
for the “ Ideal Catholic Girl” to
reign over the Harvest ball being
sponsored by the Young People’s
council Saturday, Oct. 16.
At a special meeting this week
representatives of the council and
of the Harvest ball met to draw
up standards as directives for the
individual clubs in their choice of
two candidates for the inter>club
competition.
Special stress was
paid to the fact that only repre
sentative Catholic girls, whose fi
delity and service to individual
clubs were outstanding, should be
considered for the club’s nomina
tions.

M A Y REALTY
C O M PA N Y

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop

M O R R IS S E Y

Berwick Electric Co.

The Murray Drug Co.

WILLIAM G. CRARON

FVRIVmjRE SHOP

Johnson-English

Drug Go.
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October devotions in honor of
the Queen of the Most Holy
Rosary will be held every evening
during the month at 7:30 o’clock,
including Sunday. (On Rosary
Sunday, Oct. 3, however, they
will be held in connection with
the blessing of the roses in the
afternoon at 3 o’clock).
The services will consist of exosition o f the Blessed Sacrament,
osary, litany, prayer to S t
Joseph, and Benediction. Confes
sions are heard each evening after
the devotions.
The traditional exchange of
visits between the Franciscans and
Dominicans, which takes place on
the respective founder’s day, will
be held this Monday, Oct. 4. Feast
of St. Francis, when the Domini
cans will visit S t Elizabeth’s to
offer the 8 o’clock Mass and to pre
side at the dinner there that eve
ning.
New Paxlor Welcomad

The parish card party arranged
by the Rosary Altar society to
honor the new pastor, was held in
the church auditorium Sept. 28.
A large group came to welcome
Father O’Brien. Fifty tables : f
card players filled the floor space.

LitH e to n Parish to N o te
J u b i l e e o f St . T h e re s e

Oom^nity Ghust

PUTNEY'S

The a n n u a l observance of
Rosary Sunday will have a two
fold character this year; The usual
procession with tha blessing of
the roses and the consecration of
the parish to the Immaculate
Heart o f Mary. The formal observ
ance of the day will start with the
High Mass at 10 o’clock to be
celebrated by the pastor the Very
Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P.
This will be the initial appear-P
ance of the augmented choir of
mixed voices. The choir has been
rehearsing for some time under
the direction o f Mrs. Daniel Di
Donato, organist. A High Mass
will be offered every Sunday at
the same hour.
The afternoon services will start
at 3 o’clock with a procession of
the school children led by the
cross-bearer and two acolytes. The
children will occupy seats in the
front of the middle aisle. After
the children are seated, the Rosary
and prayer to St. Joseph will be
recited from the pulpit, and a
hymn to the Blessed Mother will
be sung.
After the procession of the chil
dren through the church the ser
mon will be delivered by Father
O’Brien.
At the conclusion of the ser
mon, Father O’Brien, kneeling be
fore the statue of Our Lady of
Fatima, will solemnly make the
act of consecration in which the
parishioners and the children will
join.
Following the act of consecra
tion, a hymn will be sung after
which the roses will be blessed in
accordance with the Dominican
tradition and Solemn Benediotion
will be given. The roses will be dis
tributed after Benediction.
On Rosary Sunday, Oct. 3, of
the “ Toties Quoties’’ indulgence
(a^ plenary indulgence for each
visit to the church) may be gained
at St. Dominic’s. This indulgence
may be gained, under the usual
conditions, from Saturday noon,
Oct. 2, until midnight Sunday
every time a visit is made to the
church and at least six Our
Fathers, Hail Marys, and Glorias
are said for the intention of the
Holy Father.
The indulgences are applicable
also to the souls in purgatory.
It is necessary for the petitioner
to leave the church between the
successive visits. It is also neces
sary to say the specified prayers
for the Holy Father at each sepa
rate visit. «

PURSE BROS.

SHINN'S PHARM Aa

Back C o m i t y OlMtt
80 Home
O

Ruth Elizabeth Woodman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wood
man, of Janesville, Wis. Mr.
Fischbach is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Fischbach, members of
this parish. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Fischbach are employed in Denver.
Are Maria Circle Meats
The Ave Maria circle of the
Archbishop’s ^ i l d met Wednes
day evening, Sept. 29. Mrs. Rob
ert H. Koran, Jr., was hostess for
the meeting in her home on N o i^
Lincoln avenue.
Father McCallin asks that all
boys and girls in the parish of high
school age— tho.se from the ninth
through the 12th grades— meet in
the rectory after school Friday
afternoon, Oct. 1, so that the Juniior Newman club program for the
coming year may be planned.
The Sisters of St. Joseph from
St. Louis’ parish in Englewood
will teach the catechism classes for
children of elementary school age.
These catechism classes are sched
uled to begin this coming Sunday,
Oct. 3, after the 8 o’clock Mass.
Father McCallin wishes to ex
press his appreciation to Veto LaRocco and the members of his com
mittee who set up and worked at
the booth sponsored by St. Mary’s
parish during the Littleton Home
coming days celebration last week
end. The booth proved a success,
and the efforts of everyone who
contributed to this success is sin
cerely appreciated.
For the first time in a number
of years St. Mary’s parish was rep■ Little
■
resented by a float in the
Homecoming days parade. This
float was the result of the work of
the members of St. Mary’s Young
People’s club and, in particular,
Charles Fliedner and Jerry Stev
ens.
The members o f S t Mary’s
Young People’s club received Holy
Communion in a body in the 8
o’clock Mass Sept. 26. October 3
the members of the Altar and Ro
sary society, together with other
women o f the parish, will receive
Holy Communion in a body in the
8 o’ clock Mass. The Altar and
Rosary society will meet in the rec
tory Thursday afternoon, O ct 7.

Many other parishioners came for
only a short time to meet the new
pastor.
The Rev. J. G., Forquer, O.P.,
introduced Father O’Brien, who
responded briefly and expressed
his pleasure at bein^ associated
with the people of this parish. He
complimented the parish on its
excellent plant and finely equipped
church, and he praised the work
of his predecessor, the Rev. V, R,
Hughes, O.P. He asked the people
to give him the same genevous co
operation they had accorded Fa
ther Hughes.
At the conclusion o f the card
playing refreshments o f cake and
coffee were served and prizes
were awarded. Mrs. J. H. Fraher
and her committee were in charge
of the prizes.
The following is a list o f the
awarfls: Miss Helen Anzer, glass
dish: Mrs. John Bruggeman, util
ity brush; Margaret Carey, rose
bowl; Mrs. B. E. Church, earrings;
Agnes Day, electric toaster; N. W.
Dearth, costume jewelry; Ted Day,
ice tea set; Mrs. Guy Dearth, sil
ver set; Agnes Elliott, pillow; Mrs,
E. P. Gartland, root beer; W, H.
Grunin, wall crucifix; Louise
Grund, canned fruit; Mrs. George,
Harris, floWers; Zelda L. Harvel,
flowers; George Hancker, toilet ac
cessories; Mrs. William Hirzel, ice
cream mix; Rita Hirzel, an electric
clock; Billy Hirzel, bracelet; Mrs.
J. J. ingling, framed picture; Mrs.
Joseph Lewis, crystal rosary;
Madeline Martin, compact case;'
Mrs. *W. J. Moran, doilies; Paul
Murray, two lobster dinners: Rose
McDonough, corsage; Catherine
Preston, fruit; Mrs. N. Ramsey,
sugar; Mrs. N. C, Sebastian, ice
cream mix; Herbert Stansell, neck
tie; and Charles H. Swanke, Betty
Wall, and W. S. Wells, cola.
The embroidered sofa pillow
made an'd donated by Mrs. E. J.
McGinty, was given to Mrs. J. K.
Weigel, 3354 W. 34th avenue.
Other prizes of jewelry, tanned
goods, dishes, linens and kitchen
ware were awarded to Mmes. Fred
Bartle, R. A. Conley, P. J. Doherty,
Olinda Honeker, Helen Jimmins,
Nancy Johnson, Fenton Lawler,
Joseph McCarthy, W. T. Moran,
Mary L. Myres, Irene O’Grady,
Clifford Phillips, W. J. Reed, Jr.,
Dorothy D. Ryan, E. A. Schneider,
Herbert Stansell, P. B. Thurnes,
and William Walsh.
The final awards went to Missee
Catherine Doyle, Nancy Johnson,
Florence Morahan, Clara Reed,
Nellie Sullivan, and Louise Wag
ner. The men who qualified were
W. J. Reed, Jr.; John Rogers,
and Homer Saindon, For those
who played cards individual table
prizes of jars of sweet pickles were
given to the highest scorer at each
table.
The arrangements for the party
were made by Mrs. Harry Hughes,
president of the Rosary-Altar so
ciety and Mra. Joseph McCloskey,
chainnan of the ways and mean*
committee, and her active assist
ants. They express their thanks
and appreciation to all the officers
and women who helped and to the
merchants who were so generous
in their gifts of prizes. The pro
ceeds will be tendered to Father
O’Brien for the upkeep of the
sanctuary.
PTA Membar Drive

The PTA is conducting a mem
bership drive this week under the
direction o f Mrs. Clyde Marchese,
chairman. The goal is 100 per cent
enrollment.
Plan Year’ s Activities

The Girl Scout mothers met
Sept. 27, in the home of Mrs.
George Stock to plan the fall ac
tivities. Miss Virginia Bailey of the
Girl Scouts' general staff gave a
talk on "Badges” and outlined how
the scouts could be inspired to ef
ficient activity in the organization
by doing meritorious work in order
to gain the recognition the badges
accord.
Following the regular meeting
and discussion a luncheon was
served by the hostess and plans
were 'made for the Girl Scouts’
Communion breakfast on Sunday^
Oct. 31.
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Communion Day Set

The Rosary-Altar society will
receive Holy Communion in the
7 :30 Mass Sunday, Oct. 3, and will
hold a luncheon meeting Tuesday,
Oct. 5, in the church auditorium at
12:30 noon. Plans for the lunch
eon are being made by Mrs. W. R.
Mullane, 3165 W. 35th avenue.
Mrs. Mullane is engaged at pres
ent in selecting her committee and
arranging a menu. Following the
luncheon a social hour will be
held.
Confessions will be heard Thurs
day, Sept. 30, afternoon and evenin in preparatHon for the first
Friday. Masses on Friday will be
at 6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock. The Holy
Hour will be held in the evening
from 7:30 until 8:30. The October
Rosary devotions will begin in con
nection with this Holy Hour, which
will be conducted by Rev. J. G.
Forquer, O.P. Father O’Brien, will
deliver the sermon.
The sodality members visited ,
the Fitzsimons hospital Sept. 28,
and entertained the inmates o f
ward 5-C with a prepared pro* |
gram.
~
,
The Dialogue Mass in honor of
Our Lady of Fatima, one of the
series of First Saturday devotions,
will be held by the sodality Satur
day morning,^ Oct. 2, at 7 o’clock
at her shrine. Special devotional
prayers and thi Rosary will follow
the Mass and Communion.
i
This devotion to Our Lady o f |
Fatima for 'five consecutive first
Saturdays and the Dialogue Mass
were introduced by Rev. J. B. Der
ing, O.P., some months ago. ‘ It is
growing in popularity with the so
dality members and the other
parishioners.
The sodality will serve a potluck
supper in the church auditorium |
immediately following the Rosary :
Sunday services O ct 3.
;
The supper will be tendered as
a welcoming to the new sodalists.
Miss Elaine Nielson, prefect, i s .
making the arrangements and ap
pointing the committees. Miss Pat
pimpl haa charge o f the games and
la v o n to be awarded.
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Office, 938 B a n n o c k Street

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER
■

H o m e m a k e r’s
Department
Patronize

These

Reliable

and Friendly

Firms

INSULATION
Weather Strip
Storm Sash
Easy Payments

LUMBER & HARDWARE

ec o no m y

350 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE. 5495

FURNACE VACUUM CLEANING
LARGE EQUIPMENT
We do a romplctc job including hot air pipes,
rcgislert and cold air ducts.

Work Guaranteed

SUPREME COAL CO. AND FUEL " P V IC E
SP 7415

j 86 * So. Broadway

PE 4679

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Etating Repairs

SLATTERY

& COMPANY

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
KOBER1 F CONNOR. V ic. PCMldcnl

JOHN J . CONNOR. PrMidtnt

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

1726 MARKET STREET

S T IL E S

THE

McVeigh Company

ELECTRIC SERVICE
Wiring —Lighting
1100 Larimer

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

CONTRACTORS

TA. 6875

1328 Inca

KE. 0718

H o ly Fa m ily Parish Opens
Catechism Classes Sunday
(Holy Family Pariih, Denyar)
Sunday school classes for pupils
attending public schools will begin
Oct. 3. Classes will be held every
Sunday after the 9 o'clock Mass.
Members o f the Junior Legion
of Mary will care for children two
to seven years in a classroom of the
church building during the 9
o’clock Mass every Sunday while
the parents are attending Mass.
The
of Mary
. . Legion
.
. . sponsors also
the book store and lending library,
which are open every Sunday
morning in the school hall. Religiotis books and the best in fiction
are offered for sale, together with
medals and rosaries.
Sister M. Carmelita and Sister
M. Assumpta, Benedictines who
are nurses in St. Benedict’s hos
pital, Sterling, were recent visitors
in the home of Sister Carmelita’s
cousin, Mrs. Edward G. Flynn,
4635 Raleigh street.
Baptized this week were Rich
ard Wiltsie, convert, who was re
ceived into the Church Sept. 22 by
the Rev. William Jones, with Rich
ard Piscitella as sponsor; Thomas,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Beckele, with Don and Geral
dine Muccia as sponsors; Joseph
Patrick. Jr., infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P.
Keane, with
Thomas and Mae Hart as sponsors.
Mrs. J. P. Kenealy was hostess
Sept. 28 when the members of St.
.Ann's circle met in her home,
4872 Osceola.
The .Altar and Rosary society
will have its next meeting in the
school hall Thursday. Sept. 30, at
1:30 p.m. The hostesses for this
meeting will be Mmes. A. Lantzy,
Sr.; Ed Lantzy, Linebarger, Love
lace. Manes, McCaffrey, and McCloskey.
Masses on the first Friday, Oct.
1, will be at 6:15, 7. and 8 o’ clock.
Mmes. Myrtle Bakes and C. J.
Dieckman are the sacristy workers
for Oct. 2.
Fourteen Sisters of Loretto, Mr.
Peacock, and Mrs. Zender, lay
teachers, and 176 parents heard
the welcoming speeches to the new
faculty members by the pastor, the
Rev. Leo M. Flynn, and the PTA
president, Mrs. J. R. Kelly, at the
hrst PT.A meeting of the 1948-49

school year Sept 27. Responses
were given by Sister Frances
Paula, principal o f the grade
school, and Sister Matthew Marie,
principal of the high school. Activi
ties for October will be the mem
bership drive and a card tourna
ment, starting Oct. 20, to be held
five
consecutive Wednesdays.
Funds were voted to purchase
films for the continued use of the
visual education machine, a proj
ect the parish PTA has sponsored
the past two years.
At a double-ring ceremony prior
to a Nuptial Mass offered in Holy
Family church July 8, Father

■
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St. Francis' PTA A C C N Credit Union to Sponsor
Harvest Moon Social on Nov.
Group Will Hear
Father Leyden

1721 LAWRENCE

JOHIVS-IRAIWILLE FLOORIIVGS
Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

Terraflex
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.
Free Estimates

Descriptive Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Co.
1863 W A ZE E ST., DENVER

KE. 2371

DO YOUR PAINTING NOW
The Fundamental factor in
good paint maintenance
Is to REPAEST
At the RIGHT TIME
Neglect o f REP.AINTING re
sults in damage that cannot
satisfactorily be repainted by
the mere application o f paint.

D O Y O L R P A IN T II^ G
IV O W

60 E. Flovd
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(Arcdiocetan Council of Catholic school sodalities outlined at the tion on the medical division at
Nuraes, Denver)
Summer School of Catholic Action Denver General hospital.

The Harvest Moon dance will be by the Rev. J. Rogers Lyons, S.J.
Following a recent illness, Mrs.
held Friday, Nov. 6, in the Lincoln
Election of officers for the Mary Anne Venters is doing pri
(St. Francii <i« Sales’ Pari.li,
room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
vate duty.
j
Denver)
Doris^ Jay is in charge o f pub
After spending four years on
The monthly meeting of the PTA licity;' Adrian Grabow, orchestra;
the nursing staff at the Mesa
will be held on Wednesday evening, Marguerite Cowan, tickets; and
Memorial hospital. Grand Junction,
Oct. 6, in the high school audito Monica Arno, finance.
Miss Wilhelmina Farmer has ac
rium at 8:15. The Rev. Edward
The credit union of the Denver
cepted a position as staff nurse at
Leyden, superintendent of Den chapter of the ACCN, which is
St. Anthony’s hospital.
ver parochial schools, will be sponsoring the dance, announced
the guest speaker. Mrs. Mark Be that any student nurse selling 16
The junior students of the
han, president, will preside and tickets or more will be rewarded
school of nursing enjoyed a picnic
will introduce the various chair with a free ticket. Tickets will sell
supper and a hayride Wednesday
men and room mothers. Council for $2 apiece (per couple) and
evening.
members will act as hostesses and may be obtained by calling any
Mrs. Golden Christie and Mrsi’
hospitality committee for the eve of the following nurses: Mary
Patricia Ailing have accepted po
ning. Council will meet in the li Baker, EA. 4452; Doris Jay, DE.
sitions at the hospital. Both nurses
brary at 7:30 p.m. preceding the 2659; or Adrian Grabow, FR.
live in , Golden. Their husbands
general meeting.
7605.
attend the school of mines. Mrs*.
Bridge Club to Meet
All members are invited to at
Christie is a graduate of the Re
The Beginners’ Bridge club will
tend the Catholic Parent-Teacher
gina Grey Nuns’ school of nursing,
league meeting in the Shirley- meet at the home o f Mrs. Mary
Saskatchewan, Canada, and Mrs:
Savoy hotel on Friday, Oct. 1, from Lehrer, 5700 E. Evans street,
Ailing is a recent graduate of
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. St. Francis Thursday evening, Sept. 30, at
St. Peter’s hospital, Albany, N. Y.
de Sales' parishioners plan to go 8 o’clock. Any Catholic nurse wish
Lucy Kanak left Denver Sept.
to luncheon in a body after the ing to join the club should call
23 for Atwood, Kans., where she
meeting and have invited the Our Doris Jay, DE. 265'9, chairman.
will spend a month visiting her
Lady of Lourdes PTA members to MERCY HOSPITAL
parents and relatives.
join them. Those wishing to have
Sister M. Edmundine, record
On Mercy day,- Sept. 24, the
reservations made for the luncheon chapel at Mercy hospital, was
librarian, has been confined to a
Sylvia Cordet
are asked to contact Mrs. William crowded to capacity as the entire
hospital bed for the past two
Marvel, CH. 3016.
weeks because of an illness.
student body honored “ Our Mother
Mrs. 0. F. Wienecke, deanery of Mercy” by attending the 6
Lois Holland, operating room
chairman, attended the NCCW o’clock Mass.
supervisor, has returned to her
meeting on Monday, Sept. 27.
duties after spending a three-weekf
Mrs. Rita Plevniak has returned
- Judge Edward (J. Day, president
vacation in California.
to
the
obstetrical
department
at
of the Boosters’ club, wished to
Alice Haggerty has left D«iver
Mr. and Mrt. Richard Azar
Mercy
after
a
three
months’
vaca
express appreciation to all who co
for a two-week vacation.
tion. She and her husband, Frank
The Rev. Thomas Barry of
Jones witnessed the marriage of operated in the rally held in the Plevniak, spent a vacation in the
Grand Lake visited at the hospital
Miss Patricia Ann Hoag, daughter auditorium Sept. 24. .\11 new mem East.
a few days tnis past week.
*
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Hoag bers are asked to watch for the
Miss Alicia Gholsan and Miss
A girl, Margaret Suzanne, was
of 3869 Newton street, and Rich date of the next meeting and make
Florence Carlson are enrolled for
born to Mr. and Mrs. Avison of
ard Azar, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. every effort to be oresent.
classes at Colorado university.
Molalia, Ore., Sept. 4. Mrs. Avison
Holy Roiary Circle to Meet
H. Azar of Raton, N. Mcx. The
Miss Charlotte Slack spent the
is the former Margaret Scheve,
The Holy Rosary circle will meet
bride, given in marriage by her
class of 1933.
father, was gowned in e m- at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 5, in the week end in Grand Lake.
Mrs. June Lanon Louridge, class
Betty Lou Davis, sister of Mrs.
broidered ivory nylon silk made recreation room of the rectory.
Margaret Davis Croft, class of
with fitted bodice, sweetheart Mrs. Lichter.and Miss Cavey will of ’ 48, is employed on second
floor.
1943, was admitted as a student
neck line, long pointed sleeves and be hostesses.
Mrs. Rose Taylor, supervisor on
to the school of roentgenology
The members of the League of
rounded train completing the
Sept. 1.
skirt. The finger-tip length veil of the Sacred Heart will receive Com second south, is on a three-week
Another nurse joining t h f
ivory illusion net, fashioned with munion in a body in the 8 o’clock vacation.
Mrs. Remi Hunt of Evergreen
nurses’ central registry for private
scalloped edges, was held by a Mass Sunday, Oct. 3.
duty is Jean Arlen, class off 1948.
;
St. Paul’s guild will meet in the underwent m i n o r surgery at
jearl tiara. The bride carried a
jouquet of white gladioli buds cen rectory assembly room Friday Mercy. Mrs. Hunt was the former
evening at ^:30 for the second in Miss Remi Reed.
tered with an orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. Reicher are living
The matron of honor, Mrs. War a series of lectures on morality. in Granby. Mrs. Reicher is the
ren Goodnight, sister of the bride, The title of the lecture is “ Con former Peggy Cramin, class of
wore a rose taffeta floor-length science Is Not Convention.”
Pauline Lally
’ 42.
2 Pieces gown
made with cap sleeves, fitted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Close
have
adopted
school
were
held last week. The
bustle back bows, matching
Recovered bodice,
a baby girl. Mrs. Close is the for prefect is Sylvia Cordes; vice pre
long mitts, and a straw picture hat
mer Margaret Grant, class of ’42. fect, Pauline Lally; secretary, Lu
$65.50 trimmed with rose streamers, and
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Appenlan- cille Williams; and treasurer,
carried a Duchess bouquet of yel
Up
der are the parents o f a boy.
Mary Chlecq.
low ro.ses tied with rose satin rib
Mrs. Josephine Pease, graduate
chosen for the coming year as
bon. The bridesmaid, Mrs. Robert
Beautiful
of St. Mary’s hospital, Minneapo committee chairmen are: Eucha
Hoag, sister-in-law of the bride,
Fabrics
lis,
Minn.,
is
employed
on
second
Golden.— St. Joseph’s Altar and
ristic committee, Barbara Toole;
wore an aqua taffeta gown made
front
Rosary
society will meet in the
Our
Lady’s
committee,
Frances
similar to the matron of honor's
The St. Anthony school of nurs Meitner;
Come In or W e Will Show
apostolic
committee, home of Mrj. Hugh Beer* on the
with which was worn a straw pic
ing sodality is planning to put Bernadine Kleineri?! Catholic truth Morrison road Wednesday, Oct.
Fabrics in Your Home
ture hat trimmed with aqua rib
into action a program for nursing committee, Marian Koffins; pub at 2 p.m. Mmes. James Conahan,
COLORADO
bon. She carried a bouquet of yel
Louif’ Pariih, Englewood)
licity committee, Margaret Reich George Smith, and M. UnderhiU
LPHOLSTERY CO. low roses that had blue streamers. (St.
ert; and .social life committee, will be hostesses.
The Junior Newman club parish Reception^ Open House
Paul
L.
Schmitz
acted
as
best
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
A speaker from Denver will
Dorothy Binard.'
man. The other attendants were program this year calls for discus
a report on the NCCW con
Robert Hoag, brother, and Warren sions on the sacraments from 7 :30
Set in Arvada Rectory The sodality held a social meet give
Goodnight, brother-in-law of the to 8:15 each Monday evening in
ing Monday night. The fre.shman vention which was held in New
Orleans, La., recently, according
bride; James Rains, and Louis the rectory. The members of the
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne) students were guests and the aim
club will then meet in the school, — A reception for lay persons and and purpose o f the sodality were to Mrs. Thomas Garrison, the pro
Lyke.
gram chairman. There will also be
Miss Jane Grisdale and Joe to take part in a program of an open house for clergy are explained. The entertainment for
speaker from the Community
O’Neil sang during the ceremony, square and folk dancing with other scheduled this Sunday, Oct. 3, in the night was under the direction Che.st.
accompanied at the organ by Miss Catholic students from the pa the rectory of the St. Anne shrine of Dorothy Binard.
Plans will be made at this meet
rochial high school. Following a parish. The rectory is being form
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ackeran
Patricia Satterwhite.
social half hour there will be ally blessed by Archbishop Urban and sons, Jim and Raymond, of ing for the coming bazaar. Every
A wedding breakfast was served refreshments. PTA members will
Humphrey, Neb., visited their one is urged to attend. Transpor
at Tiffin’s for the bridal party and direct and chaperon the party in J. Vehr Thursday, Sept 30.
The reception for the laity will daughter and sister. Sister M. tation will be provided for those
relatives, and a reception was held the school. All Catholic boys and
who need it. Call Mrs. Anderson,
at the home of the bride’s parents girls attending the Englewood take place from 3 to 6 o’clock in Eileen, for several days the past 459W, if you wish a ride to th^e
week.
the
afternoon,
and
the
open
house
in the afternoon.
high school are invited to become for priests will begin at 7:30.
Miss Florence Kettler has re Beers home.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. R. members of the Junior Newman
Eight members of the society
'The parish Altar and Rosary turned from a vacation with her
Termites Do Costly Damage H. Azar and daughters, Mr. and club.
society will meet in the church parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kettler attended the D e n v e r Deanery
Mrs. M. Bonahoon, Raton, N. Mex.,
Members of the Altar society hall 'Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 2 p.m. of Dalton, Neb. She will be em workshop in the K. of C. and Cath
Before You Know It!
uncle and aunt of the brideCToom;
will
receive Communion in the 8 Hostesses will be Mrs. Emil ployed as a staff nurse on first olic Charities annex Monday, Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hoag, Mr. and
27. They were Mmes. E. J. Ander
All unknown to you termites
o’clock Mass this Sunday, Oct. 3. Schneider and Mrs. Nellie Branch. east.
Mrs. W. W. Rollins, Colorado
The first Friday Holy Hour and
Mrrf Frances Bartean, who re son, Harlan Short, L. A. Gurule, S.
The regular meeting will be held
may be damaging the foun
Springs, grandparents of the bride;
Paul Harris, M. Underhill, Agnes
and a great aunt, Mrs. C. R. West
‘ he rectory Monday afternoon novena devotions will be held at cently has been a staff nurse at Stevens, and Louis Bolis.
dations of your home. Most
,
7:45 in the evening of Oct. 7.
the hospital, 'has accepted a posiat
1
:30
o’clock.
Beginning
this
of Beloit, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. R.
owmers never know they have
Misses Angela Meier, Lin^a
Sunday members of the Altar
W.
Rollins
of
La
Junta,
Mr.
and
termites until costly damage
Laubach, Sally and Mary KlenrMrs. J. D. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. society will have Catholic Christ
mer, Ruth Rengel, and Arlene
is already done. Don’t take
mas
cards
on
sale
after
the
H. Blunt of Colorado Springs,
Baer of St. Cloud, Minn., visited
chances. Find out now with a
uncles and aunts of the bride. The Masses.
in the E. J. Anderson home from
A start was made on the brick
f ree Terminix In sp ection .
bride is a Holy Family graduate.
Sept. 20 to 23. They were debept
Mr. Azar attended schools in New work of the new school this week
Write or phone:
lighted with a trip to Echo lake,
Mexico and is a graduate of Stan and a considerable section of the
the mountain scenery, and the
ford university. Following a wed basement has beqn completed. A
Call SP. 4673 for
aspens in all their glorious color.
ding trip to the West Coast, the large shipment of steel for the
FREE INSPECTION by
(Loyola Parith, Denver)
day is the Communion day for the Mother Cabrini’s shrine, St. Anne’s
young couple are making their new structure also arrived this
our Terminix Specialists
Parishioners, benefactors, and sodality and all members are urged shrine at Arvada, and other beanweek.
Atirwherf in C«lorsdo
home in Denver.
friends are invited to help tele- to be present.
Jful churches in Denver were
The Masses on Friday, the first brate the silver jubilee of Loyola
Sophi Win 'Lamp Po*t’ Contett
During the past week the mem- visited for the special benefit of
■ Altar
\Tl
sodality, about Miss Baer, who is a recent con
Excitement ran high at Friday Friday of the month, will be said church. The Solemn M a s s of bers o f the
(LIc.nsM of E. L. B ru c Co., World'.
noon. Sept. 24, as closing time in the church at 6:30 and 8. Com Thanksgiving will be sung at 10:30 20 in number, went to work with vert to the Catholic faith. She is
Larseit Tcrmita Control Organiution)
water, soap, brush, and broom, to enter the Benedictine order in
for the 1948 Lamp Post drive drew munion will be distributed before Sunday, Oct. 3.
24 E. Alameda — Denver
Services in the church at 5 cleaning the altars and shrines St. Joseph, Minn., in November.
near. Shortly after the closing the 6:30 o’clock Mass to accom
o’clock will be followed by the and in general putting the sanc
minute, 12:30 p.m., class positions modate those who are working.
Annual Haryest FaitiTal
Devotions in honor of the Im parish reception in Loyola hall to tuary in excellent condition for
were announced as follows: First
Plans for the annual Harvest
maculate
Heart
of
Mary
will
be
which
all
are
invited.
the
jubilee.
The
.sanctuary
car
place, sophomores; second, sen
On Monday, Oct. 4, at 8 o’clock pet wa*.Cleaned by Ed Betka. festival, St. Joseph’s bazaar, weje
iors; third, freshmen; and fourth. held in the 8 o’clock Mass on
made Thursday evening. Sept. 24.
Ijuniors. Results far surpassed the Saturday, the first Saturday of a Solemn Mass of Requiem will Men ys?f the parish volunteered The Rev. Barry J. Wogan pre
the
month.
There
will
be
Bene
be
sung
for
all
the
deceased
parish
their
sei-vices
to
remove
the
steel
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previously set by the staff and
sided. Co-Chairmen Ed DeGraaff
— ------— ---------—---------------- ^ insure a bigger and better Lamp diction of the Blessed Sacrament ioners, benefactors, and friends of scaffolding and now the excellent and John Polosky stated that this
the
parish.
following
the
Mass.
‘work of the decorator can be fully will be the largest and best bazaar
Post for 1948-49. The staff will be
Sodality Meets
appreciated.
October Devotioni
hosts to the sophomore class at a
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
This seems to be the final an ever presented to the Golden com
party in the school hall some time
The Rosary will be recited in
munity. Lou Bolis, general treas
in October. All other students who the 8 o’clock Mass e'very morning Young Ladies’ sodality was held at swer to the question: “ Will Father urer, and Mrs. John Polosky, gen
sold their quota also will attend. during the month of October. the home o f Barbara Atzenback, Devlin attend the silver jubilee eral secretary, backed them up.
and Joan Bastien acted as co-ho.st- celebration?” Father Devlin is un
Plans have been completed for There will be Benediction of the
It was decided that the gala
ess. It was decided to have all fu- able because of infirmities to make
Ble.s.sed
Sacrament
after
Mass
on
the homecoming dance to be held
affair
will be held three nigh^ this
ture meetings in Loyola hall. The the trip from St. Louis, Mo.
Sunday, Oct. 10, in the Knights of Wednesday and Friday mornings.
year, Oct. 28, 29, and 30, in tl)e
girls
will
a.ssist
at
the
parish
re
Infants baptized last Sunday
PTA Meeting Held
1 Columbus hall. Music, furnished by
new St. Joseph pariah hall. Nu
ception for the silver jubilee. Sun
i Bill Petri and his orchestra, will were Madeline Kay Myers, daugh
The Loyola PTA held its first merous articles will be on display
j begin at 9 o’clock. Pete Lombard ter of M i ", and Mrs. Charles Myers,
meeting of the year Tuesday in each night.
deluxe home freezer
Loyola hall. The president, Mrs. will be displayed Other articles
and Elizabeth Zehnder, seniors, with Richard Jones and Joann
Interior * Exterior Painting are in charge of arrangements.
Jones as sponsors; Thomas Joseph
Jean Linnebur, introduced the of including a pop-up toaster and a
Phone CH. 6.581
ficers. Sister Agnes Maria intro waffle iron, will be shown Thurs
Homecoming day will open tra Manfred, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Denver 6. Colorado
duced the sisters. Sister Marie day and Friday evenings. A up
ditionally with the Pep club, Joseph Manfred, Jr., with Francis
Evelyn is the new teacher of the per will be served by the women
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
squad, students, and alumni receiv Noriss and Eunice Hewitt as
sponsors.
second grade, and Miss Helen of the parish on Saturday evening
ing
Holy
Communion
in
d
body
in
-E A R L J . '
Father Joseph O’Heron will
Campbell is the new teacher of from 5 to 8 o’clock. Mrs. Hugh
the 9 o'clock Mass. This invitation
the third grade.
Beers will serve as chairman of
is extended particularly to the leave this coming week for Boston
alumni. The alumni are invited where he will attend the annual
The special prize was won by the the supper committee, assisted by
also to join the parade in private meeting of the St. Vincent de Paul
eighth grade whose mothers also Mrs. Lou Bolis, Mrs. P. G. Hokant
cars that will leave Holy Family societies of the United States.
entertained and served homemade son, and Mrs. George Smith.
Llotn«/Kl and Bondtd to City of Doovtr
Ernie Waters, president of the
one h^our Jjefore the game. Classes During Father O’Heron’s absence
cake and coffee. The school cafe
of '47 and '48 arc planning
floats the Rev. Julius F^cher, C.PP.S.,
la
teria opened this week and hot Holy Name society, announces
will be acting pastor.
for the parade.
lunches are being sevved to the that the group will conduct special
games and entertainment for the
At a recent meeting, 37 boys of
children.
the upper classes, present members
The PTA is sponsoring a special three nights. The general store
of the D club, elected officers for
turkey games party to be held Nov, will stock all your needs— Mrs.
Anderson and ^ e women of the
this year. Elected were Pete Lom
6.
bard, president; Louis VecchiaFather Herbers addressed the Altar and Rosary society will sec
relli, vice president; Jerry Starkey,
well attended meeting ^nnd ex- to that. The St. Agnes’ cirde
pressed his appreciatiqjtf’ for the, Jiromises fun with games i6i
for
secretary; and James DiTolla,
TW Denver Cathedral Altar
treasurer.
fine moving picture p ^ e c t o r pur all, including baseball throw, tijie
an#'Ro*ary society will hold its
chased for the scho^, for the set fish pond, dart games, and others.
regular meeting of the 1947season in Sti Paul’s chapel,
wood and conwosithn
of vestments to be-'oTsed during the St. Anne’s circle will sponsor an
jubilee celebratioh, and for the as apron and novelty booth.
Friday, Oct 8, at 2 p.m.
The next meeting concerning
sistance that had been given during
Miss Barbara C. Bach, presi
dent, urges all members to make
the Loyola bhzaar and the bazaar the bazaar will be a dinner meet
for the ^m inican Sisters of the ing in the LaRay hotel on Oct; 4 ,
an effort to be present. Annual
MR.
AND
MRS.
Raymond
with Father Wogan as host.
reports
will
be
pven
by
officers
Sick P o ^
Members o f the Denver/thapter
COMPANY
The September meeting o f the
and committee chairmen,
:ht
and the Thomas Dryer of St. PhiloTh^Tourth Degree Knights of
o f the Loretto Height* alumnae recently elected officers will be mena’s parish, Denver, announce Colnhibus have agreed to act as St. Agnes’ circle was held in the
GRAVEL ROOFING association will hold ''their first installed. Guests will be welcome. the engagement of their daugh a i^ard o f honor daring the jubilee home of Mrs. John Kelly, with <
CEMENT WORK.
Mrs. Stomel and Mrs. Oletski as.
social o f the season Thursday, Oct
Members will receive Holy Com ter, Grace Jewel, to Jack Roland AEbss.
14. The event will be a dinner im munion in a body Oct. S in the Dionigi, son of Mr. and Mrs. John'
OLD ROOFS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Grin assistant hostesses. After a busi-^
REPAIRED
the Mural room of the Albany ho 8 o’ clock Mass.
Dionigi of St. Louis’ parish, stead have given as a jubilee gift ness meeting, the election of «ffitel at 6:30 p.np
ROOF PAINTING
Louisville. Miss Dryer is the a set of chimes to replace the sac cers was held. Mrs. Louis Bolis
N A V Y MOTHERS TO MEET
grandi^aughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. risty bell. This gift is in memory was elected president of tfa'4 group
Miss Peggy Ghambers, chairman
tSTABUSHIOII9l
for the coming year. Mrs. Eugen*
Rocky Moutain Navy Mothers’ J. Dryer of Holy Family parish. of their son.
for the dinner, says that notices
Paul Bell has reconditioned the Bolitho is the new secreUry-tregs-'
for reservations will be mailed club 462 will meet at 8 p.m. Mon The couple will iie married in Holy
•MAin
early next week. The deadline for day, Oct. 4, at 1772 Grant street, Family church O ct 2 and will p u b l i c address system in the urer. A social took up the re
1124 ACOM A
mainder o f the evening.
,
church.
make their home in California.
reaervaldona ii Tuesday, O ct 12.
Denver.
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